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Improvetnent In Car Trucks. " At the Oneco Mills, in Sterling, Conn., there being no 

The improvement herewith illustrated is the invention of steam-heating apparatus, a detarhed tu'Jular boiler was placed 
C. R. Morris, master mechanic of the Housatonic Railroad, in a building at some distance from the mill, to supply steam 

aud H. W. Frankliu, superintendent of the same road, and is for heating and for running a donkey engine to assist the 

intended to obviate, so far all can be done by mechanical water wheet A steam pipe two and a half inches in diame

means, the principal cause oJ: destruction and disaster conse- ter, for conveying the steam to the mill, passed through the 

quent upon the breaking of a rail during the passage of a wall of the boiler house, then ran perpendicularly to the 

train, or the throwing off of the cars from the track by any ground, and under ground into the milL To prevent conden

other cause. sation of the steam, the pipe was inclosed in a tight box of 

The inventor justly reasons that if the road-bed were per-. wood filled with powdered charcoat All worked well for ten 

fectly smooth and hard, and lat-
eral motion of a train could 

"
be 

prevented, there could no serious 
damage result to a train running 
off the track even at high speed. 
The sinking of the wheels into 
the earth, the bumping caused 
by the opposing ties, and the 
running down embankments, are 
the r�incipal causes of the terri
ble consequences often resu.lting 
from accidents of this kind. 

As making the road-bed hard 
and smooth is of course imprac
ticable, the inventor has at
tempted to approximate the effec t 
of such a way by attaching to 
the truck frame two stout run
ners, made either of heavy plank 
shod with metal, or entirely of 
metal, or of any material or com
bination of materials, which ex
periment may prove best for the 
purpose. 

These runners are firmly fixed 
to the truck frame, and descend 
as nearly as practicable to a level 
with the face of the car w.heell!,. 
having clearance, however, for 
passing over frogs, etc_ The 
brakes act independently of the 
runners and are in no way con
nected with them_ 

S $3 per Annum. 
I . (IN ADVANCE.] 

in the furnace may be under the pressure of nearer thr�e at
mospheres, and therefore the heat will be proportionably in
creased. Fires from pipes for beating by hot water have been 
known to take place within twenty-four hours after first heat
ing, and some after ten years of apparent soJety ." 

Mr. Braidwood, in his testimony before a committee of tho 
House of Lords, in 1846, stated that it was his belief that by 
long exposure to heat, not much exceeding that of boiling 
water, 212°, timber is brought into such a condition that it 
will fire without the application of a light. The time during 

which this process of desiccation 
goes on, is, he thinks, from eight 
to ten years. The writer in the 
Lmuion Quarte1'ly, before quoted, 
says that Mercers' Hall, in Lon
don, built in 1853, was the victim 
of its hot-water pipes; the wood
work in the vaulted rooms ot the 
British Musenm, containing the 
Nineveh marhles, was fired in a 
similar manner, and the new 
Houses of Parliament have been 
on fire sllveral times already from 
a similar cause. 

It is obvious that, in case of 
the breaking of a rail in running 
off the track, these runners will 
receive at once the weight of the 
car and prevent all but a slight 
sinking of the wheels. At the 
same time they will, in conjunc
tion with the ties, act as brakes 
to rapidly check the advance of 

The most cautious insurance 
companies, taking in view tho 
absolute danger from steam pipes, 
unless most caretully fitted, and 
the common belief that there is 
no danger, which prevents the 
requisite care, regard the system 
of heating by steam pipes as or
dinarily no safer than heating by 
anthracito stoves, or by burning 
wood in a box stove well fitted 
up-as the visible presence ot 
the fire induces carefulness. Still 
the system of heJ.ting by steam 
is prefe1'rod: when the pipes are 
well fitted, and all contact with 
combustible matter prevented. It 
is better that the boiler should bo 
outside in a building Ilrected for 
the purpose. When th" pipes 
pass through a floor they should 
be surrounded with an iron plate 
or flange. The inner rim of tho 
flange should be provided with 
points touching the pipes, so that 
a constant current of air should 
pass through. C. R. MORRIS AND H. W. FRANKLIN'S CAR TRUCK. The danger in heating by hor

izontal smoke flues, although they are rarely used in mills ex
cept for drying purposes, is greater than in the use of steam 
pipes. As the whole of the draft must pass through the fire, 
these flues, if not properly built, are dangerous through their 
whole course. This is observed in the market green-houses 
which formerly were generally heated by such flues. The 
author of "Practical Floriculture and Gardening for Profit," 
Mr. Peter Henderson, says: "Too great caution cannot be used 
in keeping wood-work away from the flue and chimney at the 
furnace end; and for fifteen feet of the hot end of the fiue, 
wood should nev>.r be placed nearer than one foot. Do not 
listen to what your builders may say, as few of them have 
had experience in such matters; and whatever they may p re
tend, not one in a dozen knows more about what is danger
ous from a fire than you do yourself-" After mentioning sev
eral instances to show tbe necessity of the utmost caution in 
the use of this mode of heating, he remarks that, " Everv 
winter there are hundreds of fires originating in green-houR,;s 
by the wood-work taking fire from flues." 

the train, and also prevent lateral motion of the car, as they 

will more or less indent the ties and thus prevent the cramp

ing of the truck. In case an axle should break while passing 

over a bridge, the inventors are confident a car would slide 

entirely across without serious damage, and without any ac

cident to passengers. 
An application for a patent on this improvement is now 

pending through this office. 
One of these brakes may be seen in operation at Bridge

port, on the Housatonic Railroad. Address C. R. Morris, M. 
M., Housatonic Railroad, Bridgeport, Conn. 

-_ .. 
STEAM PIPES AND OTHER CAUSES OF FIRES IN MAN· 

UFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS. 

Among the most important causes of fires in manufacturing 
establishments, says the" Bulletin of the National Associa
tion of ,"Vool Manufacturers," for July, is nanger from steam 
pipes; the danger being greater because the steam or hot
water pipes being introduced as a measure of precaution 
against fires, liability from fire is not apprehended from that 
Rource_ Steam and bot-water pipes are often suffered to re
main in contact with wood-work, and frequently packed with 
charcoal or sawdust to prevent radiation_ The following facts 
illustrate the danger of these practices: 

The officers of the insurance companies charged with the 
examination of mills, remark upon the general prevalence of 
the impression that there is no danger of ignition from steam 
pipes. An insurance officer, visiting mills at Exeter, N. H., 
observed a steam pipe running through. a partition, and in 
contact with the wood-work. The agent, although incredu-

. lous of danger, promised to cut out the wood around the 
pipes. A few days afterwards the wood was removed whtlre
ever in contact. In the course of the examination, timbers in 
contact with the pipe, at a distance of three hundred feet from 
the boiler, were found to have been on fire. The pieces which 
were shown to me were completely charred. My informant 
stated the following case to the agent, who incredulously in
quired, "Did you ever know a case where steam pipei set 
wood on fire ?" 

days, when a fire took place in the horizontal inclosing box, 
near the boiler house-�upposed to be from a spark from the 
boiler-then in tho perpendicular portion of the inclosing box, 
and finally in the part under ground." The facts before stated 
as to th" ignition of charcoal, show that spontaneous ignition 
was the almost inevitable result of this contact of charcoal 
with hot-air pipes. Where;t is desired to prevent radiation 
from steam pipes and boilQ's, it would be well to adopt the 
plan recommended by Prof. Tyndall in his lectures on "Heat 
as a Mode of Motion," who observes that" 1.here are cases 
where sawdust, chaff, or chalCOal could not be used with safety 
(to prevent radiation from Iteam pipes), on account of their 
combustible nature. In sud. cases powdered gypsum may be 
used with aElvantage. In till solid crystalline state it is in
comparably a worse conductDr than silica, and it may be safe
ly inferred that in the powl'ered state its imperviousness far 
transcends that of sand, eac� grain of which is a good con
ductor. A jacket of gypsuu powder around a steam boiler 
would materially lessen its bss of heat." 

Mr. Braidwood, whose va� experience gives great weight 
to his opinions, earnestly \Varns against the danger from 
steam and hot-water pipes. He says: "There appears to be 
some chemical action bet men heated iron and timber, by 
which heat is generated at a much lower temperature than is 
necesS<try to ignite timber unter ordinary circumstances. No 
satisfactory explanation of t�is fact has yet been given, but 
there is abundant proof that !!lch is the case. In heating by 
hot-water pipes, those hermetcally sealed are by far the most 
dangerous, as the strength of ihe pipes to resist the pressure 
is the only limit of the heat to which the water, and of couree 
the pipes, may be raised. In Bone cases a plug of metal which 
fuses at 400°, is put into the piles, but the heat to which the 
plug is exposed will depend veJy much on where it is placed, 
as however great may be "the h&t of the exit pipe, the return 
pipe is comparatively cool. BU1even where the pipes are left 
open the heat of the water at tbl furnace is not necessarily at 
212·. It is almost needless to lay that 2120 is the heat of 
boiling water under the pressureof one atmosphere only; but 
if the pipes are carried sixty or leventy feet high, the water 

Although gas, if carefully laid on and properly used, is �afer 
than any otr..er light, it is important that much care should be 
exercised in the location of the jets. Gas-burners are danger
ous when placed near a ceiling. Mr. Braidwood mentions an 
instance where a gas-light set fire to a ceiling twenty-eight 
inches and a half from it. The papers, as I am informed, 
have recently published a statement of a similar instance 
which occurred at Pittsfield, Mass. Mr_ Eyre M. Shaw, su
perintendent of the London fire department, in 1862, and the 
successor of Mr. Braidwood, lays down the rule that "jets or 
movable gas brackets should never be less than thirty-six 
inches from the ceiUng over it. Trey should be protected on 
top by hanging shades, and on the sides by stops on the sev
eral joints, which should prevent brackets from moving more 
than a safe distance." "Attention," he says, "should be 
called to the very common and dangerous practice of nailing 
tin or iron on adjoining timbers_ This has long proved to be 
no protection, and it has the disadvantage of allowing the 
timber to be charred completely through before it is known.�· 
Fires often proceed from carelessness in lighting gas. Mr.Braid-. 
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ENGL ISH IMPROVEMENTS IN SMELTING IRON ORES wood relates that, some years ago, upwards of £100,000 were· not think he was at liberty to use the property of the Govern-

lost through the partner of a large estabHshment in England ment for individual benefit when under oath to exact pay; An ironmaster of Wolverhampton, England, writes to the 
lighting gas with a piece of paper, which he threw away, and cited the rules of the Post office in relation to the carriage Ironmonger of improvements now in operation in the Cleve
and thus set fire to the premises, although it was a strict rule of letters; but that he was willing to do as directed by the land district, as follows: in the place that gas should only be lighted with tapers, Postmaster General (Hon. Cave Johnson). The discussion " On entering the Cleveland ironmaking district any one which were provided for that purpose. lasted almost an hour, when the gentleman left the office in from Staffordshire must be struck with surprise that not a 

It is hardly necessary to dwell upon the more obvious causes no pleasant mood. flame is to be seen coming from any of the furnaces, except at 
of fire common to all structures-such as carelessness in the This was the patronage received by the Washington office intervals for a few moments. This is consequent on their 
use of matches, l1nd the dropping of fire from unextinguished on the 1st, 2d, and 3d of April. On the 4th, the same gentle- way of utilizing the tunnel head gases. Theyclose the throats 
tobacco-tho latter a constantly occurring source of conflagra- man" turned up " again, and repeated some of his former ar- of their furnaces by means of two castings, a cap and a cone. 
tions, figuring largely in the causes of fires in London; the guments. He was asked if he had seen the Postmaster 8en- The cap, which is rested on the brick work of the furnace, has 
ratio of fires for a serios of years from this cause, as com- oral, and obtained bis consent to his request; to which he re- no bottom, but the opening is filled by a cone held in its place 
pared with those from spontaneous combustion, being as 166 plied he had not. After considerabl'l discussion, which was by machinery so arranged that when the cap is chargod it 
to 43. The smoker's match, carelessly thrown away, has be- rather amusincr than vexatious he said that he had nothing can be lowered, and so permit the materials so charged to es
come a social nuisance, the great source of general conflagra- less than a tw:nty-dollar bill �nd one cent, all of which he cape into the furnace. The Cleveland iron masters, most of 
tions now-a-days. One insurance company in London has pulled out of his breeches pocket. He was told that he co uld them think that a bettor distribution of materials is insured 
lately reported that its losses by lucifer matches alone amount have a cent's worth of telegraphing, if .that would answer, to by thls mode of filling, and that it is an easy and inexpensive 
to not less than £10,000 annually. which he agreed. After his many maneuvers, and his long way of collecting the tunnel head gascs. We, however, in 

Special notice should be taken of a hitherto unsuspected agony, the gentleman was finally gratified in the following Staffordshire, who use the gases, do not agree in thinking a 
cau�e of fires in mills, first noticed by the eminent mill engi- manner: Washington asked Baltimore, 4, which means, in close top at all desirable or attended with a saving of expense 
neer, Ji'I!. James B. Francis, who describes, in a communica- the list of signals, "What time is it?" Baltimore replied, 1, in the long run. In the first place, it actually prevents the 
tion to the Journal oj the Franklin In8titute, the circumstances which meant" 1 o'clock." The amount of the operation was furnace from being filled by some feet, in order to lower the 
of the ignition of pine timber in the Appleton Cotton Mills, one character each way, making two in all, which, at the rate cone, and also it is impossible to know, without going on to 
in 1864, through electrical sparks communicated from a rap- of four for a cent, would amount to half a cent exactly. He the furnac) top and feeling with a rod through a hole made 
idly moving leather belt. 'fhe belt was driven by a drum laid down his cent, but he was told that half a cent would for the purpose how far the furnace is from being full, and as 
eleven feet in diameter, having iron arms and wooden lag- suffice, if he could produce the change. This he declined to Ilothing tends to regulate the quantity of iron made more 
ging, making ninety-two revolutions, and transmitting a do, and gave the whole cent, after which, being satisfied, he than keeping a furnace filled to one exact hight, this is an OU
horse-power estimateu at one hundred and seventy-five. '1'he left the &ffice. jection. The gases, where the top is closed, arc usually blown 
pulley driven by the belt was six feet in diameter, and entire- Such was the income of the Washingtem office for the first by force of engine, not only through the materials in tho fur
ly of iron. '1'he peripllOries of both drum and pulley were four days of April, 1845. On the 5th, twelve and a half cents nace, but into and out of the gas p;pos, of whatever length, covered with leather. The belt was made of two thicknesses were received. The 6th was the Sabbath. On the 7th, the size, or shape may happen t.o be the firing furnaccs, flue, and 
of leather cemen ted together, and about three eighths of an receipts ran up to sixty cents; on the 8th, to $1'32; on the indeed the chimney tops. The back pressure caused by this inch thick. It had been slightly greased on the inside seven' 9th to $1'04. It is worthy of remark, concludes Mr. Vail, that is very objectionable. We prefer to exert, by means of a or eight weeks before the fire with a mixture of tallow and more business was done by the merchants after the tariff was good chimney, such an amonnt of suction beyond all firing neat'a-toot oil. 'l'he part of the belt near the timber was the laid than when the service was gratuitous. places as to draw the gases, or their products of combustion, slack side, running nearly vertically, and at the nearest point The above details may strike many as very trifiing and nn- irom the furnace into the mains, and on through firing places 
was about eight inches from the timber. When it was first dignified. So they arE\ in themselves; but therein consists and flues by itg very suction, thus rather encouraging the fur. observed by Mr. Francis, a constant stream of sparks was their charm and their relevancy to the subject in hand. Deep nace to drive, instead of by back pressure tending to hinder passing between the belt and the corner of the timber which in our nature there is a principle that loves to contrast small the driving. Another advantage of the open over thl' cles,� had been on fire. 'rhe charred timber indicated that about beginnings with grand results. History is full of this. De- top is that the gas being drawn off is ncluded to mix wit h the six inches of tho corner had been on fire. velopment is  characteristic of the works of God, and of the air necessary for combus;ion, whereas in the other case it 

'fho electrical excitement in the mill on the day of the fire works of man as well. Nothing great ever comes all of a sud- comes off at a pressure, and consequently is not so inclined. had been unusually great, although electrical phenomena, den. To the ignorant and unobservant it may seem so, but From being at a pressure it is liable to leakages, and may acfrequently obs(Jrved in cotton and woolen mills, usually attract it only seems, f01" it is not so. It was not thus with the com- cumulate, so causing explosions, whereas, wherever it is but little attention. monest implement of the peasant-the plow, for instance. drawn through a leak, it will, by the same power, be carried Mr. Francis observes that it is  not unfrequent to find, on Only of late has this-the pioneer and the honored symbol of on into the chimney, and so rend�red harmless. I am pleased the belt boxes of a mill, an accumulation of flyings of cotton civilization-risen to its present advanced degree of improve- to be· able to state that one Yorkshire firm work our oponor wool covering every thing not in rapid motion, to a sensi- ment, for doubtless it has not yet reached perfection. So of topped system and, in spite of all they hear from Cleveland ble depth. In this case the belt box wus very clean, to which every other in the service of man. The telegraph is but a ironmasters· and managers as to the superiority of closed tops, fact he attributes the slow progress of the fire, and the de- particular instance of a general laW-development. To note after years of experience in working open ones, having just tection of its cause. He also remarks" that by the light of a single point in its germ-period was all that the writer pro- raised one of their furnaces very considerably, they have again 
the fire at the Appleton Mills, it appears probable that many posed to do. applied our open top system, which they informed mo works other fires which were totally inexplicable at the time of their As a finale to this humble scrap of history, it would seem admirably. occurrenee, muy be attributed to this cause." to be eminently fit to reproduce a relation made by Professor 

_____ .... _ ..... o----- Morse, which will explain itself. It may be proper to add, 
rFrom Hours at Home.l however, that the date of the midnight passage of the Tele-

FIRST WEEK OF THE TELEGRAPH. graph bill must have been in May, 1843, as the passage of the 

In the fall of 18tiO, Mr. Alfred Vail, of Morristown, N. J., 
gave the writer Iln account of the receipts of the telegraph at 
the Washington office during the first four days of' its opera
tion, aftor it had been taken under the patronage of the Gov
ernment, and,at his request, Mr.Vail afterward wrote it down. 
That record is now before him, and from it the present state
ment is made, mostly in the words of the manuscript. 

The telegraph was first put in operation, between Washing
ton and Baltimore, in the spring of 1844, and was shown 
without charge until April 1, 1845. Congress, during the ses· 
sion of 1844-'45,made an appropriation of $8,000 to keep it in 
operation during the year, placing it, at the same time, under 
the supervision of the Postmaster Genentl. He, at the closo 
of the session, ordered a tariff of charges of one cent for every 
four characters made by or through the telegraph, appointing 
also the operators of the line ; Mr. Vail, for th<l Washington 
station, and Mr. H. J. Rogers, for Baltimore. 

This new order of things commenced on April 1, 1845, and 
the obj ect was to test tho profitableness of the enterprise. 
The receipts for April 1-4, inclusive, were as follows : 

It should be borne in mind that Mr. Polk had j ust been in
augurated, and, as is always the case on the advent of a new 
Administration, the city was filled with persons soeking for 
Qffice. A gentleman of Virginia, who stated that to be his 
errand to the city, came to the office of the telegraph, on the 
1st day of April, and desired to see its cperation. The oath 
of office being fresh in the mind of the operator, and he being 
determined to fulfill it to the letter,the gentleman was told of 
the rates of charges, and that he could see its operation by 
sending his name to Baltimore, and having it sont back, at 
the rate of four letters or figures for a cent; or he might ask 
Baltimore regarding the weather, etc. This he refused to do, 
and coaxed, argued, and threatened. He said there could be 
no harm in showing him its operation, as that was all he 
wanted. He was told of the oath j ust taken by the incum
bent, and of his intention to serve it faithfully; and that if 
it was shown to him by the passage of a communication gra
tuitously, it would be in violation of his oath of office. He 
stated he had no change. In reply, he was told that if he 
would call upon the Postmaster General and obtain his con
sent that the operation should be shown him gratis, the oper
ator would cheerfully comply to almost any extent. He stated 
in reply that he knew the Postmaster General, and had con
siderable influence with some of the officers of the Govern
ment, and that he (the operator) had better show it to him at 
once, intimating that he might be subj ected to some peril by 
refusing. He was told that no regard would be paid to the 
extent of his influence, etc., be it great or little; that he did 

dispatch suggested by the lady friend of Mr. Morse was on 
Monday, May 27. 1844, which, he says, was about a year after 
the law was passed. 

Says Professor Morse: "My bill had indeed passed the 
House of Representatives, and it was on the calendar of the 
Senate; but the evening of the last day had commenced,with 
more than one hundred bills to be considered and passed upon 
before mine could be reached. 

" Wearied out with the anxiety of suspense, I consulted one 
of my senatorial friends. He thought the chance of reaching 
it to be so small that he advised me to consider it as IQst. In 
a state of mind, gentlemen, which I must leave you to im
agine, I returned to my lodgings to make preparations for re
turning home the next day. My funds were reduced to a 
fraction of a dollar. In the mo:ning, as I was about to sit 
down to breakfast, the servant allllounced that a young lady 
desired to see me in the parlor. It was the daughter of my 
excellent friend and college class-mate, the Commissioner 
of Patents (Henry L. Ellsworth) She had called, she said, 
by her father's permission, and i1 the exuberance of her own 
joy, to announce to me the passLge of my Telegraph bill, at 
midnight, but a moment before tie Senate's adjournment I 

" 'fhis was the turning point cl' the telegraph invention in 
America. 

" As an appropriate acknowledgment for the young lady's 
sympathy and kindness-a sym?athy which only a woman 
can feel and express-I promis«l that the first dispatch, by 
the first line of telegraph from Washington to Baltimore, 
should be indited by her. To which she replied: 'Remem. 
ber, now, I shall hold you to your word.' 

" In about a year from that time, the line was completed, 
and everything being prepared I apprised my young friend 
of the fact. A note from her irulosed this dispatch : 

, WHAT HATH GCD WROUGHT!' 
" These were the first words that passed on the first com

pleted line of electric wires h America. None could have 
been chosen more in accordarce with my own feelings. It 
baptized the American TeleEraph with the name of its 
author." 

..... 
NITRO-GLYCERlN.-Sometirre since, in alluding to this de

structive agent, we urged tha its use should be prohibited by 
law. 'fhis subj ect is now beng discussed in Europe; and in 
Sweden, where the article firlt made its appearance for blast
ing purposes, its use has bem prohibited, and also in Belgium. 
The Scientifie Review calls tpon the British Government to 
follow the same example am truly humane and praisewor
thy act. 

INCREASED HIGHT OF FURNACES. 
" The point, however, in which nearly all the Yorkshire 

furnaces, especially the most improved, differ most widely 
from ours is in their great hight, also in width of bosh. Six 
years back furnaces were built in Yorkshire very much as 
they were in Staffordshire, and at that time their yield of 
fuel varied from thirty to thirty-six cwt . of coke per tun of 
iron made. At the present time the hights of furnaces vary 
from seventy-five to one hundred and five feet, while boshes 
are of all dimensions, from sixteen to thirty feet. Their 
yields of coke, too, have vII-ried with the increased hight of 
furnace and diameter of bosh to an average varying from 
twenty-eight cwt. down to sixteen cwt., if not lower. These 
increases to both hight of furnace and width of bosh have 
taken place so sim�ltaneously, and the temperature fif blast 
has also been so increased during the same time, that it is  
very difficult to decide to which of the improvllments the bet
ter yield of coke is chiefly due. I should have felt very doubt· 
ful on this point myself, had it not been that Mr. Horton, of 
Lilleshall, has raised his four cold blast furm�ce8 at the Lodge 
twenty feet without increasing their size of bosh, and thereby 
saves seven cwt. of coke to the tun of iron. This hight of fur
naces I consider to be the most important question for Staf
fordshire. Are we using, say five cwt. to the tun more coal 
than we need, if only our furnaces were raised a few feet ; in 
other words, where about thirty-five cwt. of coal are used 
might we do with thirty? If so, at a make of 150 tuns 
of iron per week, and charging the coal as worth 8s. per tun 
delivered into the furnace, the saving would amount to £780 
per year per furnace. If we could get rid of coal or coke, the 
quality of resulting iron must be improved, as coal or coke is 
the great sulphur carrier. There are over-careful ones who 
are not inclined to look favorably, or even hopefully, on any 
improvement that is likely to necessitate a change in their 
plant, as it now stands; and others, from opinions formed, I 
consider errroneously, say, " But our coal or coke is too weak, 
and would be crushed by the increase of hight of column ot 
measures charged." I answer, it has not proved to be so in 
Shropshire, nor is the cold blast prevented from entering the 
furnace, thollgh blown at the same pressure and in the same 
way as before; namely, abol1t 31 Ibs.. pressure through the 
leather bags and open muzzles, usual in cold blast fur
naces, into the cold blast furnaces, muzzles not even 
jointed into tweers. I firmly believe that our furnaces, 
and coal, or coke, will bear increased hight, provided 
they are not made much wider. Indeed, I consider that 
increase of hight does not to any very gleat extent increase 
crushing weight, as the materials rest at the bottom on tho 
bosh, which causes those above to carry themselves to a very 
great extent against the sidES. It is weH-known that if you 
fill a tube with very fine materials the downward pressure i s  
not anything like equal o n  the bottom o r  any other part of 
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them to what would be due to the hight of an unsupported 
column. Thi s is a thing that ought to be settled by positive 
experiment, as to every coal in the district, on one experiment
al furnace. We shall certainly work coals that are not now 
considerecl worth trying, j ust as years back no one would con
sent to work new mine, or as they then called it, stinking 
coal. in a furnace. I know, though it was before my time, 
an instance in which 500 or 1,000 tuns of first-rate new 
mine coal were offered to be given if it was worked in the fur
naces, so as to prove it a furnace coal. It now works to fully 
as good a yield as thick coal. 

HIGH TEMPERATURE OF BLAST. 

" Ironmasters in Cleveland, and some other districts also, 
now lIse blast of the very highest temperature they can raise, 
and consider that every increase of heat saves a further very 
consiQ.erable portion of the coal necessary for smelting, be
sides improving the quality of iron by removing coal, the 
ehief supplier of sulphur. As this heat is raised by the com
Imstion of tunnel head gas, of course it is done at a very 
trifling cost . My cautious friend, however, will again say 
'Yes, but what is the wear and tear on stoves,' particularly 
when I tell him that in one or two instances I have heard it 
said it does not do to trust to pyrometers ; the best way is to 
make sure of your blast pipes being red hot. There are, how
ever, several ways of avoiding such fearful wear; namely, by 
having such a large internal area of stove pipes at work per 
furnace as shall pass the blast s�owly enough to cause it to be 
heated to the same temperature as the pipes it is passing 
through. Iron pipes may be safely kept at a dull red heat, 
as witness a plumber'S iron. A better way still is to USQ 
Cow par's or �Whitwell's fire brick stoves. Where it is wanted 
to keep the blast at such a temperature as shall easily smelt 
lead or zinc, one of the best ways of proving its temperatu:re 
is to drill a half or three quarter hole nearly through the cast 
iron of muzzle pipes and put a bit of zinc or lead to boil; in 
trying, pass a bit of wire through the metal to see if it is in a 
liquid state. 

CLOTHING BLAST PIPES. 

" Another thing of which the Cleveland ironmasters are 
very careful, and which we have proved the very great value 
of, is to clothe every bit of hot blast pipe very carefully with 
some good non·conductor. The cheapest and best plan of 
doing this is to take one part of salt, one of whitening, and 
two of puff of cinder (to make puff of cinder, fill a molder's 
hand ladle with liquid cinder, and then empty the cinder into 
cold water; it must be crushed afterwards). To the above 
four parts, add a good quantity of cow hair and mix up with 
water to a proper consistency for plastering. For first coat 
make it so liquid that it can be put on with the whitewash 
brush, and afterwards lay it on with a trowel as roughly as 
possible, not more than half an inch thick at a time. After 
three coats wrap it with iron wire, and you can continue this 
to any thickness you like. 

CALCINING KILNS. 
"Another most valuable improvement which they invariably 

use is that of close-running calcining kilns for burning the 
ironstone. This is doubly valuable to us in Staffordshire, on 
account of the cost of oUl' ironstone as compared with theirs. 
Ironstone raw costs them from 3s. to 5s. 6d. per tun, delivered 
into their kilns; while the expense of ours is from 17s. to 1.8s.; 
kilns also save largely in fuel and labor, one tun of very. fine 
slack being enough to calcine twenty-two ot stone, while one 
man and an engine boy can calcine all the stone required to 
make 400 tuns per week. The Yorkshire mode of running 
the cinders on to the top of wagons is also attended with a 
large saving of labor. No doubt there are other things 
which escaped my eyes, but these are quite enough to show 
the rapid strides the northern masters have made and how 
important it is we should adopt all useful improvements." 

. _. 
The Science Association. 

The American Association for the Advancement of Science 
convened at Salem on August 18th. A large number of the 
most prominent American scientists, as well as a considerable 
number of lesser lights, were present. We are unable to 
give extended space in this issue to the proceedings of this 
learned body. 

The first session was opened by an interesting address from 
Henry Wheatland, of Salem, Chairman of the Local Com
mittee. 

After a response from the Mayor a short business meeting 
was held. Professor F. W. Putnam was appointed to act as 
permanent Secretary in the absence of Prof. Lovering. The 
Secretary read a list of eighty new members, who were unan
imously elected. Prof. Agassiz invited the members to visit 
the Museunl of Comparative Zoology at Cambridge. Owing 
to the excessively limited capacity of the museum, in com
parison with the size of the collections, they would have to 
come in small bodies, but he would do the best he could for 
them. 

Prof. Pierce intimated that the astronomers had some reve
lations to make on the subject of the recent eclipse. The 
President replied that a general session would be held some 
evening in the ensuing week for the purpose of hearing 
them. The general meeting was then adjourned until ten 
o'clock to-morrow. The organization of the sections A and 
B was then effected by the choice of the following officers: 
Section A, of Mathematics and Physics-Chairman, Prof. 
Silliman; Secretary, Prof. Henry Wurtz, of New York; 
Standing Committee, Prof. Barker, of New Haven i Prof. 
Murray, of New Brunswick, N. J.; Prof. Rogers, of Alfred 
Center, N. Y. Section B, of the Natural Sciences-Chairman 
Prof. Agassiz; Secretary, Prof. T. Sterry Hunt; Standin� 
Committee, Profs. O. C. March, A. C. Hamlin, and E. D. Cope. 
After the election of these officers, the sections adjourned 

In the afternoon the Association was present by in vitation 
at the dedication of the Peabody Academy of Science. The 
exercises consisted in the formal transfer of the East India 
Marine Society's Hall and Museum to the Peabody Academy, 
and five set addresses at the Tabernacle Church.. The cere
monies were of necessity somewhat complex and protracted. 
First, Mr. William C. Endicott, President of the Academy, 
opened with an account of Mr. Peabody's gift, and the object 
and aims of 'the Peabody Academy. Then the Hon. J. H. 
Clifford, of New Bedford, spoke on the part of Mr. Peabody. 
His Honor, Mayor Cogswell, spoke for the town of Salem. 
M. B. H. Silsbee, President of the East India Marine SOCiety, 
gave a sketch of the history of that notable institution, which 
was, and is the object of the j ust pride of Salem. 

Mr. Wheatland spoke for the Essex Institute, younger but 
scarcely less renowned than the Marine Society itself. Finally, 
Col. Foster had to speak for the scientific men, pilgrims, as it 
were, at the shrine of Salem and Peabody. The Marine 
Society dates back to 1799. Membership was restricted from 
the first to those who had doubled the Cape, either as super
cargo, factor, or commander of a vessel. In those days the 
East India commerce of Salem was the pride of America. In 
the number of its ships and the value of its trade Salem was 
far ahead of either Boston or New York. The objects of the 
Society were to assist by its funds the widows and orphans of 
deceased members, to improve t.he art of navigation, and to 
form a free museum for the instruction and delight of Salem. 
In all these undertakings the East India Society was singular
ly Successful. Dr. Nathaniel Bowditch, while filling an office 
in connection with this Society, prepared that dictionary and 
bible of sea captains known as Bowditch's Practical Naviga
tor, a work which has remltined for mor� than a generatiott 
without a rival. The museum treasures up the essence of a 
thousand voyages, is rich in the romance of the sea and of 
the past, and has besides a scientific value which can hardly 
be overestimated. As the commerce of Salem declined, the 
race of circumnavigators began to die out. Of 348 members 
of the once-proud Marine Society, only 70 survive Just at 
the right moment Mr. George Peabody, by a munificent gift, 
placed the treasures of the Museum in security from all fu
ture auctioneers, and gave them even new claims to respect 
by uniting them with the cabinets of the Essex Institute. It 
was this union which was cemented and celebrated to-day. 
The East India Society have parted with their building and 
collections to the Peabody Academy, which certainly starts 
with as much capital, both mental and matmial, as any simi
lar institution in the country. 

We will in a future issue notice the subsequent proceedings 
of the Association. 

----_. _ ... ----
Heating Carl!! by SteaID. 

Practical experiments on a large scale have been made in 
Germany on thIs rrubject especial�y by the Brunswick Gov
ernment R R, the Prussiau Eastern R R., the Hanoverian 
Government R. R, and the Lower Silesian R R. 

On the Brunswick R R. the steam was taken from the 
boiler of the locomotive, passing through a small cock of it 
in. interior diameter, into a large pipe of copper about 20 in. 
in diameter. Two such copper pipes were laid lengthwise 
below the floor of each passenger car, and connected by hose 
with the pipes of the adjacent cars. The pipes were covered 
by a grate along the walking floor. Under the seats they 
were covered by a wide box of sheet iron, open in front, so as 
to let the heat into the compartment and to protect the seats 
from the immediate radiation. These arrangements effected 
an increase of temperature in the cars of about 25° Fah ., 
which is quite a favorable result. 

On the Prussian Eastern R. R. the heating by steam of the 
passenger and baggage cars of the express trains was intro
duced ill January, 1865. The steam is produced by a small 
tubular boiler standing in , compartment of the baggage car, 
and is carried along the tnin through a 1t in. pipe fixed to 
the lower part of the wagolls. The maximum steam pressure 
is 30 Ibs. The pipes are joined by caoutchouc hose between 
the wagons. The heating ,)f the compartments is effected by 
hollow cylinders connectec below with the above described 
main pipe. The admission of tlui steam into the cylinders is 
regulated by cocks or valVe! from the outside of the wagons. 
It has not been found cOlvenient to have this regulation 
done by the passengers fron the inside of the compartments, 
and all the arrangements Jut in at first for this purpose had 
to be removed. The tempcrature in the wagons can easily 
be increased 50° Fah. 

The steam pressure is >ery nearly the same over three 
wagon lengths, and conse<p.ently the heating power of the 
cylinders is about equal h the first three wagons. The 
above arrangements would ·herefore be sufficient for a larger 
number. No objections OJ difficulties of any importance 
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regulated by valves so arranged as to cover the pipes more or 
less. The valves cau be worked from the outside of the cars 
by the employes, as well as from the inside by the passen
gers. On the first trial of these hea'ing arrangements the 
temperature of the air was raised from 41 ° to about 60° Fah. 
The consumption of coal amounted to 25 lb. per hour, during 
which time 175 lbs. of water were used. The whole arrange
ment has been found good and convenient. Further experi
ence will show if it will prove sufficiently effective in severe 
frost. 

The steam heating machinery actually in course of con
struction on the Lower Silesian railroad, is similar in princi
ple to that of the Hanoverian railroad. The details are not 
yet known.- Van Nostrand's Magazine. 

-----.. -� .. -----
Hartcord SteaIn Boller Inspection and Insurance 

COIDpany. 

The following report of inspections for the month of July 
is made by this company : 

During the month 337 visits of inspection have been made, 
552 boilers examined-471 externally and 202 internally-and 
45 tested by hydraulic pressure. The number of defects dis
covered 173, of which number 28 were especia1ly dangerous. 
These defects were as follows: Furnaces out of shape, 16-1 
dangerous; fractures in all, 118-3 dangerous ; burned plates, 
26-1 dangerous; blistered plates, 34-1 dangerous; cases of 
incrustation and scale, 43-4 dangerous; cases of external cor
rosion, 35-3 dangerous; cases of internal groovin g, 8 ; water 
gages out of order, 7 ; blow-out apparatus out of order, 5-3 
dangerous; boilers without blow-out apparatus, 5 ; safety 
valves overloaded, 12-3 dangerous; safety valves inoperative, 
3-all dangerous; pressure gages out of order, 40-4 danger
ous ; boilers without gages, 2; boilers with broken stays, 2 ; 
cases of deficiency of water, 2-both dangerous. 

In one of the cases reported, the fracture was so great and 
the water escaping so freely, that it was with difficulty the 
water in the boiler could be kept at the proper level, with 
the pump constantly running. 

In the case of blistered plate, reported dangerous, after the 
blister had been trimmed off the plate was left so thin that 
the inspector's hammer eagily went through it. 

Of the cases of scale in boilers, several were found to be 
from one fourth to one half an inch in thickness. 

In the dangerous cases of corrosion, the plates were found 
so badly eaten into that the inspector's hammer penetrated 
them. 

Of the three dangerous cases of inoperative safety valvf8, 
two were reported by the inspector as having the loads placed 
at proper points, but it was found that, in addition to these 
the " trap doors " in the floor above were bearing on the top 
of the weights. In the other case the inspector found a 
heavy timber resting on the lever, which had fallen there 
quite unknown to the engineer. 

The importance of trying the hight of water in boilers be
fore firing up should be thoroughly impressed upon watch
men. It was forcibly illustrated at one oj. our agenci('s dur
ing the month, as following: An appointment was made to 
inspect a new cylinder boiler used in a stove foundery, at 6 
A.M. vVhen the inspector reached the boiler room he found 
a brisk fire under the boiler, which had but about two inches 
of water in it. Happily the watchman had left the furnace 
doors open, so that the boiler was not red hot. Upon inquiry 
it was found that the proprietor had blown off the boiler the 
previous evening, but had forgotten to notify the watchman 
not to fire up as usual. The man-hole l)late had been left in 
the boiler, and the watchman, seeing no indications to thfl 
contrary, supposed all was right. 

-----.. _" ......... ----
COInparlson or the Covering .Po,vers ot· �Vbitc 

Paints • 

The following is a test now adopted by many dealers for 
testing the covering powers of white pigments: "Fine, buff 
Manilla wrapping-paper, stretched on frames of wood, is 
painted with best coach black, and varnished until the sur
face present.s a glassy smoothness. To cover and conceal this 
shining black surface, and present a white surface, is the ob· 
ject of the test; the utmost care being taken all through to 
note the exact number of gTains, by weight, of material used 
in each and every coat. No turpentine is used in the paint
ing, the paints being thinned with linseed oil to a proper con· 
sistency for spreading evenly under the brush. The first 
coat is applied to the whole surface of the paper; the second 
to a fraction more than three fourths of the sheet, a portion 
being left in every case, whereby to compare the effects pro
duced by the successive coats. 

" It will be understood that a separate sheet is used for 
each brand. Size about two and one eighth square feet." 

have been met with in using this system. The trains are run· .. _ .. 

ning regularly over a distan,e of several hundred miles. The BLACKBERRY WINE.-Measure your berries and bruise 
consumption of coal is abolt 1t lb. per English mile, thus them; to every gallon add one quart of boiling water; let 
causing but a very small expmse. the mixture stand 24 hours, stirring occasionally; then strain 

The Hanoverian Governnent R. R. runs daily two mail off the liquor into a cask; to every gallon add two pounds of 
trains, with steam heating, between Cologne and Berlin. sugar; cork tight, and let it stand until the follOWing Octo
The steam is generated in a lIllall tubular boiler put up in a ber, and you will have wine ready for use without further la
compartment of the baggagJ car. The heating pipes are bor, that every family will highly appreciate and never 0.0 
laid through the cars lengthvise, their axes being about at without afterward if they can help it. 
the level of the floor. The w!gons of one train contain foUl' • -." .. -----
parallel pipes of wrought iron those of the other train con- FARMERS AND M;ECHANICS' INSTITUTE, EASTON, PA.-The 
tain but two pipes of sheet irO!. Both kinds of pipes have a Eleventh Annual Fair of this Association will be held at 
diameter of 2% in. They are ,ituated at a hight of but one Easton, Pa., commencing Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1869, and ending 
inch between the passenger selts, and located there immedi- Friday the 17th. A large number of premiums are offered. 
ately below the floor, so that a hin sheet of iron with which Entries should be made before 5 o'clock on the 13th. The 
they are covered is even with tIe floor level. The emanation entry books will be opened on Monday, Sept. 6th, at the of. 
of the heat takes place principaly below the seats, where the fice of tho Secretary, James M. Porter, E�q., in Easton who 
pipes are uncovllred. This emmation ean b .. lessened and I may be addressed by parties interested. 
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Impro"ed L o comotive Cor t h e  Pacific Railroad. 

Our engraving is an example of the Leggotype process, a 
photographic method of reproducing engravings of all kinds, 
the invention of W. A. Leggo, of Montreal, Canada. The 
process is now extensively practiced at Montreal by Leggo & 
Co., where they have a large establishment. We have ex
amined many excellent specimens of their reproductions. 

The double locomotive, of which we here give an illustra
tion, was designed by Robert F. Fairlie, and constructed for 
the Central Pacific Railroad by Messls. William Mason & Co., 
of Taunton, Mass. Of this engine, which is intended to be 
employed on the Sierra Nevada inclines on the western side 
of the summit, we herewith publish a side elevation. The 
engine is carried on six pairs of 3 fcet Gin. wheels, disposed 
in two groups as shown, each group being drivt'!! by a pair 

of 15-in. cylinders with 24-in. stroke. The tractive power 
will thus amount to 257'14 Ibs. for eaeh pound of effective 
pressure per square inch on the pistons, or with a mean effec
tive cylinder pressure of 100 lbs. per square inch, the engine 
will exert a pull of 25,714 Ibs., or very nearly lit tuns. The 
weight of the engine in working order is 54 tuns, or about 
4t tUD ". wheel, and as the whole of this weight is avail-

!J citutifi( �mtti(au. 
able for adhesion, we have no doubt that the great tractive 
power of the engine will be fully utilized. 

The engine has about 1,650 feet of tube surface, 125 feet of 
fire-box surface, and a fire-grate area of about 25 square feet, 
so that it will no doubt have ample steaming power. The 
water is  carried in a pair of  wing tanks, holding collectively 
3,000 gallons ; and coal bunkers are provided capable of carry
ing 2t tuns of coal. Altogether, we be
lieve that the engine of which we have 
a'oove given particulars will be found well 
designed for the work it will be called up
on to perform, and we anticipate that it 
will prove to be the forerunner of a num
ber of locomotives of a similar type. Mr. 
Fairlie's system of locomotive construction 
is prc-eminently adapted for use on such a 
line as the Pacific Railroad, [md indeed for 
American lines generally, and from the 
favor with which his plans are already be
ing regarded by some of the leading rail
road engineers in the United States, we 
believe that the practical results obtained 
with the engine we illustrate will be 
watched with great interest. 

Velocity ot Proj ectUes. 

L SEPTEMBER 4, 1869 . 
Patent Safety Apparatus for Stealll Boilers. 

Steam power is now so generally usell that any thing con
etructed for the purpose of promoting safety must be re
garded with much interest by almost every one. It is doubt
less the case that many of the accidents occurring to steam 
boilers are the result of a lack of water at some time, and 
which might be prevented if a reliable alarm were in use 

Fig . .  1. 

At the conclusion of the President's ad
dress, delivered before the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers, at Newcastle, En
gland, on the evening of August 3d, Cap
tain Noble's apparatus for determining the 
ve'ocity of proj ectiles in various parts of 
the bore of a gun was exhibited in the li
brary of the Literary and Philosophical 
Society. The instrument was explained 
and various experiments were conducted 
by Captain Noble, iu the presence of most 
of the auditory who had been present at 
the delivery of the address. 

THE LYNDE SAFETY APPARATUS FOR STEAM BOILERS. 

The obj ect of the instrument, which was called a chrono
scope, was stated to be the measurement of very minute por
tions of time, and it had been specially constructed with ref
erence to artillery purposes. In describing the means that 
had been adopted for obtaining and retaining a uniform mo
tion, Capt. Noble pointed out that the instrument consisted of 
half a dozen disks placed on an axle, these disks being put in 
motion by means of a heavy weight, and their relative vel oc
ity being regulated by a train of toothed wheels. 

A uniform and very rapid rotation was thus imparted to the 
disks ; each of which bore a certain ratio to the one preceding 
it. Knowing the speed of one, therefore, they would readily 
calculate the rate of revolution of t h e  most rapidly revolving 
disk ; and by a special clotk-work arrangement the precise 
speed. to hundredths of a second, could be indicated at any 
moment. Sllpposing the first toothed wheel to describe five 
revolutions within a second, the last of the series would re
volve 750 times-the same space of time-such was the ratio 
of one disk to the other. The weight was so arranged that 
any required speed could be obtained. The speed was gener
ally-taking the velocity at the circumference-from 1 ,000 to 
1,200 inches per second. If it were exactly 1,000 inches per 
second, an inch of rotation at the circumference of the wheel 
would represent the thousandth part of a second ; and so by 
an arrangment attached to the instrument, they were able to 
read to the thousandth part of a second ; the time actually 
capable of being measured, so far as the rotation of the wheel 
was concerned, was the millionth part of a second. From ex
periments recently made at Woolwich to determine the speed, 
it was found that 750 revolutions were made in 24'4 seconds, 
second and third experiments giving 24'2 and 23'9 seconds 
respectively. Another series of experiments gave the 750 re
volutions in 23'4, 23'5, and 23'4 seconds, and on a third occa
sion 23'3, 23'4, and 23'5 seconds. 'Ihe instrumept was, there
fore, almost absolutely accurate. Capt. Noble next showed 
the mode of registration, which wal effected by means of an 
induction coil. In measuring the velo�ity of a proj ectile, the 
primary wire of the coil w <1S attached to any point of the bar
rel of the gun, or a set of wires mght be so attached at in
tervals along the barrel, and at theinstant of the passing of 
the shot, the wire or wires would bl cut by the proj ectile, and 
an impression woulcl be left upon tl::e disk, which was coverecl 
with prepared paper for receiving the spark. Each of the 
disks might be attached to some po1;ion of the gun barrel by 
a separate coil, and the precise morient of time at which the 
shot passed the identical spot wodd be most accurately re
corded upon the disk. An experinent was performed very 
successfully with the view of morl clearly showing how ex
actly and perfectly the apparatus performed its obj ect ; the 
gun being fired, the six sparks wen instantly perceptible, and 
the velocity of the proj ectile, thrmgh as many portions of 
the bore, was indicated. Capt. N(ble then showed how this 
valuable instrument was intendei to be applied to a useful 
purpose, and he referred to exp,riments now going on at 
Woolwich to test the respective p,wers of slow and fast burn
ing powder. rhe results, so far had shown that the time 
taken by the slow burning powd(l' to project a shot a certain 
space was five times that of fas-burning powder ; that the 
velocity of the two, at the mu:zle of the gun, was abo ut 
equal, and that the pressure of he fast-burning powder act
ing on the gun was about doubll that of slow-burning pow
der. 

.. . . 
ELEOTROTYPE plates for prining were made at the same 

time, without mutual knowhdge or concert, by Professor 
Jacobi, of St. Petersburgh, ani J. C. Jordan, of England, in 
1839. 

The engravings presented herewith illmti'ate safety appli
ances, by the use of which, it would seem, much of accident 
and repair might be avoided. 

Figs. 1, 2, and 3, represent a water alarm, the novelty ot 
which consists in the construction and operation of the valve , 
and also that they are self-detectors, as it seems impossible 
that they can get out of order without at once showing it
a fundamental requisite for safety in use. The valves and 
springs shown are similar in all, the levers which move them 
bein2' operated by floats under different lliTangements. 
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Fig. 1 is simply a low-water a;larm. A is a cast-iron case I ing the valve. J is a cup and pipe to carry off any drip from I en to near where the valve started to alarm, when it will sud
about eight inches long and six inches wide at the large end, the valve ; G is the steam connection, and H the water con- denly close, thus simply blowing off the surpl us steam . Fig. 4 
and has a clear space or chamber insi

. 

de three inches wide. B I neetion to the boiler. This instrument may be attached so J shows the valve as it is locked in a case (the whole hig-ht of 
is a copper float five inches long and two inches diameter that the water in it will be on the same level as in the boil- the holder and cover being about eleven inehes and a �wlf, 
(coated inside and out with a non-corrosive metal), which er, or so that the alarm line for low water will be at the and about six inches diameter). It cannot be tampered with 
hangs loosely on a pin, by lever, C. The valve is seen held without violating some of the pD,rts, thus 
to its seat by the conical spiral spring. D is the knob on ]j1�(I. 4: apparently preventing, as far as can be 
which pressure is applied to test the valve. .I dono by machinery, an over-pressure of 

OPERATION.-Being attached to the boiler by a single pipe, steam. 

while the water in the boiler is above said pipe, the case is 'rhe water alarm was patented Fe1). 11 ,  

full , but if the water in the boiler falls below the pipe the 1868, and the safety valve May 18, 1869, 
water in the case falls out, the float drops, the lever, C, strikes by J. D. Lynde, 405 North 8th street , 
the valve stem, tipping the valve on its seat, and steam rushes Philadelphia, where he can be addressed 
through and sounds the whistle, E . Start the pump or in- for further information. 
j ector, and as the water rises by the pipe, the ease fills, and ------
the instrument is quiet again, ready to repeat the operation ; U:anunerillg Iron ll!ltU it is Ued Hot. 

no expense is incurred and no attention required. This is In his lectures on " Heat," delivered re-
shown connected to a T, in which is also one of the gage cently at the London Institution, Mr. G.  
cocks, which is found to be a favorite way to attach them, as F. Rodwell alluded to a singular case of 
it is then unnece ssary to bore the boiler'-simply using a nip- motion transformed into heat; namely, the 
pIe and T in the same hole where the gage formerly was. rendering of iron red-hot by repeated 

Fig. 2 shows an alarm both for low and high water, and is strokes of the hammer. If Mr. Rodwell, 
connected to the boiler by a steam and water pipe ; thus the who is so well verserl in the history of 
water in the instrument will be on the same level as that in science, will turn once more to the works 
the boiler. A is a cast-iron cylindrical case sixteen inches of Robert noyle, he will see that this 
long and four inches in diameter. B is a copper float-three " father of chemistry " had notions of the 
and a half inches diameter, constructed as in Fig. l-sus- transformation of mechanical movement 
pended from the lever, C, by the wire frame, E, and chain, F. into heat very nearly akin to, if not quite 
D is a weight which keeps tho lever, C, in a horizontal posi- identical with, those professed at the pres. 
tion when not being acted on bi)' the float. The chain is con- ent day. Robert Boyle alludes to thl) 
structed of German-silver wire and of round links, so it can rapid development of heat in an iron nail 
neither corrode readily nor kink. '1'he valve and spring are by repeated blows of the hammer after it 
seen the same as in Fig. 1. H i� tho high-water, and L the !laB cea8ca to travel into the wood. It has 
low-water alarm line. When the water falls the float pnlls been asked whether iron could be ham. 
down the lever, C, tippin g the valve ; and when it rises too mered cold until it became red-hot. Mr. 
high the float strikes the frame, E, the l ever is pushed up, 'TN £Y CI(.'�·1' · Rodwell informs us that it can. Having 
and the valve is tipped the other way, causing an alarm in r0qnested a blacksmith to try the experi. 
either case . •  By pressing on tho knob, I, the whistle is sound- point of connection as in Fig. 1. The operation is similar to 'I ment, a piece of very tough iron was hammered with a mod. 
ed at pleasure. the others, ,md will he readily understood without further de- eratcly heavy hammer ; it lJpcame hot, but would not scoreL. 

Fig. 3 represents alarms for low water and high stoam-or scription. 'rhe high steam alarm simply sounds the whiEtle u piece of pap3r. It was then hamme recl by two men ,  one of 
either alarm may be used separately-the whistles being sep- as the pressure becomes strong enough to raise the valve whom used a sledge hammer, but with no better result. P res. 
arate and having different sounds, so as to avoid confusion. which is set by a screw to the required pressure. ently a man, who was working in the shop, said he had often 
A is a cylindrical case of iron or brass, about eight inches Fig. 4 shows a locked safety valve, the novelty in which lit his forge fire by this mo::tns beforo matches were plentiful. 

U ; . .  I ) 
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long and three inches diametcT, in which is supended a float, 
B--the �ame as n, Fig. i-by compound levers, C and C'. The 
sam!) construction of valvo and spring a� in Fi gs. 1 and 2 
will be noticed ; ]) is a smaU spring safety valve-the valve 
is the same as in the water alarm, but is on the top of the 
seat instead of the under Hide. E is a lever and pin for try-

consists in the constrnction of the valve and seat. In Fig. ti He took a nail such as is used for horseshoes, and, after ham. 
the same valve is shown constructed so as to be applied to t.he mering for less than two minutes with a light hammer, part 
dome cap of a locomotive, of which I is a section. As Fig. 5 of the nail was brought to a bright red heat. The blows were 
shows a vertical section of the valve it can be better described light but frequent, and the nail was p;trtly turned at each 
by it, and the operlttion is the same in both. A is the valve ; blow. 
B, guide wings on top of the valve and connecting the con- - _._---'* - .... -----+--
cave disk, C, thereto. D is the rim, against which the guide 
wings bear. E is the guide pin to the valve. F is the guide 
nut. F' is tho guide nut braces. G the wings to strengthen 
the guidjl pin, E. H is the ann1l!l$ paeaage for steam around 
the valve, by which the steam is turned up against the disk, 
C. K is a lever of any suitable length for trying the valve. 
The valve is held down by the spiral spring, L, and set as re-

quired by the crosshead, M, and bolts and nuts, N N. The 
result being a safety valve that will rapidly discharge the 
surplus steam and cause no waste by blowing the pressure 
lower than when the val\e eommences to alarm. 

OPERATION.-When the valve, A, begins to rise, the steam 
will pass through the narJOW space (about one sixty-fourth of 
an inch) between the dift:, C, and rim, D. If the pressure 
then rises, say a couple d' pounds higher, the valve opens 
wider-while the space be;ween the rim and disk has not in
creased, the sides being vtrtical-and more steam will pass 
into the passage, H. than <an pass by the disk, C ;  then the 
whole force and velocity of the escaping steam will be exert
ed on the di�k carrying it luddenly upward, with the valve, 
overcoming the increased p:Jwer of the �pring, and permit
ting the steam to blow off npidly until the pressure has fall-

MONSTIWSITIES AMONG TROUT. 
BY A.  COOLID{J B ,  �r.D 

The egg of a fish consIsts of an em;eloping membrane con. 
hining the yolk or 'ViteHl.ls. The first st.ep in the develop
ment of the egg is the formation of innumerable cellH on the 
surface of the vitellus,which are closely packed together, and 
form a new membrane or layer surrolll� ding the vitellus. The 
next sign of organization is the tc.ickening and condensation 
of one spot of this new layer. The thickened part has an elon
gated oval shape, and in its center, running longitudinally, is 
a delicate line or furrow. 

This is the first beginning of the fish. The backbone of the 
fish is formed around this furrow. '1'he anterior extremity 
spreads to become the cavity of the brain, and the tail O'rows 
from the posterior end. The yolk remains inclosed in th� n ew 
layer as in a sac ; as the fish grows this sae becomes constrict
ed, so that the upper part of it is taken up into the body of 
the fish, while the lower pnrt remains hanging out, and is 
called the umbilical vesicle, amI it is in this condi tion that the 
fish is hatched. He is attached to the upper purt of tho um
bilical vesicle, whicL ,  being too heavy for him to movo, he re
mains anchored by it, as it were, at the bottom of the stream 
wriggling only his head and tail. The fish is fed by the ab� 
sorption of the contents of the vesicle which decreases every 
day as he grows larger. After 80me days he is large enough 
to swim about with the vesicle under him, and, at the end of 
forty to fifty days, the sac is no longer to be seen, and th9 fish 
swims freely about. 

All fish, however, are not perfect, anel oftentimes deformed 
ones are met with. Sometimes, instead of tilere being one fish 
only attached to an umbilical vesicle, there are two ;  not two 
separate ones,but two heads attached to one body,or two bodies 
attached to one tail, as shown in 
Figs. 1 and 2. This curious partial 
duplication of the fish takes place in 
the egg long before it is hatched,and 
is due, probably, to a bifurcation of 
the furrow around which the back
bone of the fish is formed . The cells 
of the thickened oVRI spot, instead 
of forming one straight furrow, for 
some reason or other, form one iu 
the shape of a Y. Two backbones 
form around the two branches,with 
two heads, while one tail has to do 
for both. 

As far as has been observed, it is always the anterior part 
which is duplicated. No one body with two tails has been 
found. '1'ho tail r"mains single while the head and body are 
doubled ; and this duplication varies from a partial divisioll 
of the head only to two nearly complete fish, with different 
brains, and hearts, and stomachs, and whose hearts do not 
even beat together, though the circulation in the tail must 
be common to both. On the other hand the head alone 
may show signs of duplic!Ltion. One young fish was found in 
whom this had extended only to the partial division of the 
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head. Of the four eyes, the two middle ones were not com· 
pletely separated ; they looked something like a figure of 8 
on its side. Generally, one of the half fish is larger and 
stronger than the other, as seen in Fig. 2, and carries the 
smaller one off wherever it will,notwithstanding the apparent 
effort of the smaller one to go somewhere else. 

These double fish are not very common, and as they die 
after the vitelline sac has been absorbed they are not seen 
by fishermen. The ratio of these deformed fish to the 
number of eggs in the hatching troughs was roughly esti
mated at twenty to twenty thousand, or one in a thousand 
eggs. 

But a curious fact proved that the eggs of some fish con
taine<l a larger proportion. One large blind trout had a small 
pond to herself, and was fed daily by food presented to her on 
the Gnd of a stick. Her eggs were kept apart,and out of about 
two thousand there were sixteen deformed fish, or one to one 
hundred and twenty·five eggs. Certain fish would seem to be 
more predisposed to produce eggs creating these monstrosi
ties, and were we to ask for the cause of this,we should prob
ably have to look for it in some anomaly of the ovary of the 
fish which produces the eggs. 

A deformity more common than the double fish, is an ap
parent curvature of the spine. The fish, instead of being 
straight, with the umbilicaj vesicle un
oer bim, is curved round so that its tail 
tilrns under, and sometimes touches the 
under surface of the sa� he is attached 
to. Fig. 3 represents one of these semi
ci rcular fish. 'They are obliged to swim 
on their side, and move round and round 
in a circle, or in a spiral, without being 
aula to go straight. 

'l'hcsll deformities are mentioned and treated by Buckland 
ill his " Fish Hatching." He there suggests that humpbacked 
deformity may bave been caused by pressure during their 
(. transport in the egg state." In the instances mentioned 
abov0, ho wever, there was no transportation, the ova being 
t lken from the fish on the spot. 

Out of two thousand salmon ova batched at Messrs. Dexter 
&; Co.'s fish farm, there were no deformities, but in another 
lot of about the same number there were two double-headed 
specimens just hatched out.-Amm'ican Naturali8t. 

.. _ .. 
RESTORATION OF PERSONS APPARENTLY DEAD FROM 

DROWNI NG. 
THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE TREATMENT. 

As we promised, we herewith give the philosophy of the 
metltorl prescribed by Dr. Benjamin Howard, published in our 
bot icsue : 

Dcath from drowning is caused not because of the presence 
of water, as such, but be�ause of the absence of fresh air from 
the chest. 

Whether excluded by water, as in drowning ; by a cord 
closing the windpipe, as in hanging ; by dense smoke, as in a 
burning building ; by foul gas, as in an old well, or from es· 
cape of ordinary burninll" gas into a olose room ; whether by 
burying the face in a soft pillow, or by a piece of tough meat 
lodged in the throat, corking up the entrance to tlw windpipe 
-in all those cases the immediate cause of death Is on� and 

In order to understand this, it must be remembered that the 
chest containing the elastic lungs is an open-work, ribbed, 
bony box, which above the bottom ot the breast bone is scarce
ly movable, except by one's own will, ,the ribs being fastened 
both in front to the breast bone and behind to the spine. Tho 
ribs below the breas� bone-known as the short ribs-are 
fastened only behind to the spine ; they are very elastic and 
loose, and thus are called the fioating ribs. 

It is this enables any foolish woman to diminish the size of 
her waist to any standard fashion may demand. 

All the breathing necessary to life can be performed by this 
part of the chest alone, as is generally tho case during sleep. 

When the pressure is made upon this part of the chest, then, 
as directed in Rule 4, the cavity of the chest is greatly di
minished ; what air is in it is partially forced out ; and on 
suddenly letting go, the natural elasticity of these semi·car
tilaginous ribs compels them to spring back to their natural 
position. This would create a vacuum, but that the fresh air 
is thus compelled to rush in through the mouth to occupy the 
otherwise vacant space. 

This action, repeated as directed, compels successive vol
umes of fresh air to enter the chest just as occurs in natural 
breathing, and so it is called and constitutes " artificial breath
ing " or " artificial respiration." 

The first returning natural gasps are apt to be irregular, 
and if the artificial breathing be continued regardless of them, 
the motions of the operator may actually interfere with and 
interrupt $hem : therefore, as directed in Rule 5. let your mo
tions be so timed to the natural effort of the patient as simply 
to aid and deepen his breathing, which is as yet imperfect and 
insufficient. 

With life comes heat, but the latter may be greatly favored 
by following the direction in Rule 6. Warmth, rest, and fresh 
air are now to be regarded as the important means of com
pleting the resuscitation already legun. 

These rules, except Rille 2, are equally applicable in appa
rent death from suffocation from any cause whatever, whether 
from hanging, chloroform, foul gases, or in still-birth. In the 
latt�r case, the lungs never having been expanded, it is better 
to combine forcible inflation by the mouth alternately with 
the forcible expiration by pressure. 

To practice forcible infiation, the mouth being well cleared 
of mucus, close the nostrils with one hand while with the 
other you open the mouth widely by pressing upon the lower 
front teeth. 

The larynx, known as " Adam's Apple," is gently pressed 
upon so as to prevent air passing behind it into the stomach ; 
and thcn, having taken a very full breath, fit your lips to 
tbose of the patient, and blow with a steady force, nearly 
emptying your lungs at one effort ; then compress as directed 
in regular alternation. 

In death from either of the abovc-mentioned causes, the 
machinery of the human system is in no part damaged or 
broken ; the engine has only ceased moving, the fires of life 
being put out. 

It is this which allows a hope of resuscitation W(3 cannot 
cherish in death from other causes. In some of these cases, 
so long does the vital spark linger after all signs of life have 
ceased, that recoveries are rccorded from a few minutes to two 
or three hours after the patient, but for artificial respiration, 
would have been abandonod for burial. Since a few familiar 

the same. lectures on the subject of resuscitation were given to some of 
Tlw breath i8 the life. Let it be shut out from the chest, or the policemen of N ew York, the resuscitation of drowned 

anything else be entirely suhstitut3d for it, and SUffocation at persons by them has been frequently reported. 
cnce begins, and this continued always ends in death. By an hour's practice upon a friand, any reader may acquire 

To avert death, then, and re-awaken life in all these cases, as much skill for such emergencies as a physician need pos
you must not begin by giving a little stimulus, or " some- S38S, and at this small cost may perhaps obtain the life-long 
thing reviving," as it is called ; not by applying hot blankets, satisfaction of having restored one or more valuable lives oth
or putting the paticnt into a nice warm bed. The first and erwise irrecoverably lost. 
i1l5tant necessity is, if possible, to give breath until the pa- -----... -... --.. �-----
ti,ent is sufficiently recovered to be able to take breath for him- HoW" to Make Asphalt 'Valks. 

adf. This alone can start life again, and maintain it in ac- Supposing that the walks are cut out, the bottoms filled 
tiOll. If the draft and door of a stove is long kept tightly up with rough ashes or other material to within about three 
dosed, the fire dies away to an interior spark. If in this con- inches of the desired le,el, rolled firm, and the edges of stone 
dition you begin to put in more coal, your disturbance is very or box laid, commence to prepare the asphalt as follows : A 
lil�ely to completely extinguish the remaining spark. clean space having been made near lhe large heap of sitted 

To apply heat in any form to the outside around the stove ashes, two men set to with shovels, by taking about two bar
would be simply absurd and ridiculous. If, on the contrary, rowfuls from the heap and spreading it in a circle, about 
you should open the draft,rake away the ashes and dead coals three or four inches deep, a little to OIle side. The tar is then 
from the mouth of the draft up to the interior spark, open the lifted out of the tubs with a long-handled ladle, and poured 
damper and set a current of air in motion through the stove, over the ashes until they have got j ust sufficient to soak 
or, in a great emergency, add a few gentle steady puffs from them without any going to waste by draining away. Then, 
the bollows, you would be adopting what all experience proves much in the same way as a mason's laborer mixes mortar, 
to bo the most sensible and only successful way to rekindle the ashes are turned quickly over once or twice, the better to 
your flre to brightness and warmth. soak them, and again laid a little to one side as the founda-

'],he relation of fresh air to the burning of a fire is precise- tion of the heap. Another similar q mntity of ashes is again 
ly what it is to the reviving and continuance of life. There- drawn from the large heap, soaked �nd turned in the same 
fore, if the friction, the breeze, and the slap upon the nerves manner, and thrown on the top of the first ; and so on, until 
over the stomach, as directed in Hule 1, fail to "tartle and re- the whole is finished and thrown up It a conical heap. This 
vive the patient, then it is necessary to see at once that the is tbe first stage. The heap is now aI:owed to stand for about 
track from the mouth to the chest is clear, so that the passage ten days, or longer if the walks are rot ready. By that time 
of air to the chest be not obstructed. tbe ashes will have absorbed the tar ,horoughly, and will ap-

By tollowing the directions of Rule 2, fluids accumulated pear to be much drier than at first, vhen the same operation 
in the stomach, chest, or throat, are removed. The stomach, of turning the heap by small quantities at a time, and soak
at a greater elevation than any other part of tbe track, is ing with tar, i s again repeated as lufore, tbe obj ect being to 
11l"Cssed between the roll of clothing and the spine, whence add j ust sufficient tar to make th! ashes " sticky " without 
water or other accumulations have a complete drainage down making a puddle of them. The ev,l of too m uch tar is that 
to and out of the moutb , which is the lowest point. the walks are soft, and the tar comls up to the surface in the 

The next step is to induce air to enter the chest by what is rolling. For this reason it is betterto leave the heap to drain 
called artificial breathing or respiration. Rule 3 prevents for a week or so after the second tu·ning also. 
the tongue tumbling back into the throat, to choke it up as This much being accomplished and supposing all to have 
by a piece of dead meat, and provides for its tip being kept gone right, it will now be time b make the walks. Some 
out and to one side of the moutb. AIm by keeping the arms fine morning, and when there isa prospect of the weather 
well stretched back, helps to keep the chest somewhat ex- being dry for a day or two, all th, barrows are put in action. 
panded. Two men are set to fill, with stnct injunctions to take the 

The actual breathing is effected by the directions in Rule 4. , heap straight forward as it comlB, as the ashes are always 
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wettest in the center of  the heap, and driest at  tbe sides ; and 
two are set to spread the asphalt on the walks as it arrives, 
about three inches deep, with iron rakes, using the back or 
teeth of the rake as may be needful, and taking care to have 
the walk slightly round in the middle. Putting on or spread_ 
ing the aspbalt does not take so long as might be imagined 
-six or eight men will cover one hundred yards of walk, six 
feet broad, in about three hours. After spreading, the walk 
is then rolled with a heavy roller, two men pulling it slowly 
along, and one going behind, sweeping the asphalt off with a 
besom as it sticks to the roller, whose duty it is also to wash 
the roller at the end of each j ourney. After being rolled for 
an hour or two until it is middling firm, the walk will be 
ready for sprinkling with the spar or gravel. Whatever ma.
terial is used, it should be got ready beforehand. Derbyshire 
spar mixed with shale, gives the walks a clean, smart ap
pearance ; but common river gravel, put through a half inch 
sieve, would do well, and would give the appearance of a 
smoothly-rolled gravel walk. The spar is sprinkled on regu
larly with the hand, and j ust thick enough to hide the black 
surface of the asphalt, then rolled in with the roller until the 
walk is smooth and firm, when it is finished and fit for traffic. 
It should, however, be rolled for three or four mornings in 
succession, before the sun gets strong, in order to insure a 
firm " set." 

The objections which have been urged against asphalt 
walks for gardens are that in hot weather the tar smells di�a
greeably, and that it is injurious to box-edgings and the roots 
of trees. As regards the smell, it Boon almost disappears, 
and even in very hot weather it is never so perceptible as to 
be in the least disagreeable. Box does not thrive very well 
if it has not got established before the walks are asphaltod ; 
but when it becomes well rooted, it thrives as luxuriantly as 
could be desired. Stone edging, which is neat and substan
tial, resists the hardest frost, harbors no vermin, and saves 
much labor, is in cvery way superior to box for the kitchen
garden. 

.. _ .  
Mary SOlllervllle. 

One of the most remarkable women of the age is Mrs. 
Somerville. It is particularly appropriate to speak of her at 
this time, as she has j ust put forth a very able work upon 
Molecular and Microscopic Science, which is attracting much 
attention, both on account of its intrinsic merit, and tho ad
vanced age of its gifted authoress. 

Mrs. Somerville was born at Jedburgh, in Scotland, about 
1796. Her father was Vice-Admiral Sir William Fairfax. 
Her first husband was Samuel Gray, Esq., a man of consider
able ability and acquirements, who taught her the elements 
of mathematIcs and the pbysical sciences. After his dcath 
she was married to William Somerville, M. D., of Edinburgh. 

The successive steps by which she has gained distinction, 
are well enumerated in the following extract from the Edin
burgh Review for July. 

" The world is not un frequently called upon to admire the 
keen interest and powerful grasp which veterans foremost in 
the ranks of science retain in their various pursuits up to the 
latest moments 01 an advanced age. It is, however, we be
lieve, a case without a parallel in the annals of science that a 
lady in her eightieth year sbould publish a work containing 
a complete review of some ot the most recent and abstruse 
researches of modern science, dillcribing not only the discov
eries in physics and chemistry, but especially the revelations 
of the microscope in tbe vegetable and animal worlds. Be
fore many distinguished cultivators of the sciences she loves 
so well were born, Mrs. Somerville had taken a place among 
original investigators of nature, as in 1826 she presented to 
the Royal Society a paper on the magnetizing power of the 
more refrangible solar rays. This communication is printed 
in the ' Philosophical Transactions,' and led to much discus
sion on a difficult point of experimental inquiry, which was 
only set at rest some years later by the researches of Hiess 
and Moser, two distinguished German electricians, in which 
the action upon the magnetic needle was shown not to have 
been caused by the violet rays. In 1832 she published hcr 
, Mechanism of the Heavens.' and in 1834 she became still 
more widely known by the appearance of her ' Connection of 
the Physical Sciences,' and the ' Physical Geography.' These 
works have passed through many editions, and have becn 
translated into several foreign languages ; whilst in this 
country her services to geographical science have been recog
nized by the award of the VictorJa medal for 1869 of the 
Royal Geographical Society. In her work on ' Molecular and 
Microscopic Science,' the gift of lucid description, so charac· 
teristic of the distinguished authoress of the ' Connection of 
the Physical Sciences,' is as conspicuous as ever ; but that 
which most forcibly strikes the reader of these pages is tho 
extraordinary power of mental assimilation of scientific facts 
and theories which Mrs. Somerville displays." 

-----..... _ .. 
Japanese Art. 

The experience of the last few years during which the long
closed gates of the Japanese Empire have been open to us, 
has naturally enlarged our knowledge as to that pecilliar 
people. 

Resembling, as might be expected, the products of the 
neighboring country of China, the fabrics of Japan are, how
ever, far superior to those of the Flowery Land, and this not 
only in mechanical exemition, but in freedom of design and 
fertility of invention. The works of the Japanese workman, 
particularly if regarded in an artistic point of view, display 
an energy of individual thought strangely contrasting with 
the conventional uniformity, the mental paralysis which, 
possibly resillting from political causes, has ever since the 
earliest date of modern history afflicted the wonderful people 
to whom may undoubtedly be ascribed the invention of 
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sev eral of the mightiest, the m8st essenti�l aids to civiIiza- . of assuming. Temperature has little to do with the distribu
tion. tion of diatoms in the tropics ; it decreases with the depth at 

This superiority of the Japanese is, as may be expected, a tolerably fixed rate, till it becomes stationary. It increases 
more clearly visible in the representation of living figures, in the polar regions with the depth, and approaches the 
and particularly of the human form. Nothing can offer a standard, which is probllbly universal, near the bed of the 
more vivid contrast than the egg-shaped simpering faces, the ocean. 
entire absence of anatomy so long familiar to us on Chinese Diatoms are social pbnts crowded together in vast multi
hms or porcelain, when compared with the vigorous muscular tudes. Dr. Wallich met with an enormous assemblage of a 
developments, the expressive countenances, and the ever- filamental species of Rhizosclenia, which is from six to twenty 
present sense of fun which pervades even the common pic- times as l ong as it is broad, aggregated in tufted yellow 
ture-books of Japan. Printed and colored by blocks, and ob- masses, which covered the sea to the depth of some feet, and 
viously very cheap, their amount of artistic power is truly extended with little interruption throughout six degrees of 
remarkable, and the Japanese &choolboy has needed no Felix longitude in the Indian Ocean. They were mixed with glist
Summerly to stand up for his rights to be nourished on good ening yellow cylindrical species of such comparatively gigan
mental food so fur as relates to art. It must be admitted that tic size as to be visible to the naked eye. 
decorum might at time8 be better guarded. These cheap Other genera constitute the only vegetation in the high 
books ure mostly pervaded by a spirit of cariacature, tending, latitudes of the Antarctic Ocean. Dr. Hooker observes that 
as by its nature cariacature must, to exaggeration.  But the without the universal diffusion of diatoms in the south polar 
Japanese artist can, if he will, confine himsl"lf within strict ocean, there would neither be food for the aquatic animals, 
academic limits without thereby sacriflcing force. nor would the water be purified from the carbonic acid which 

A class of ornaments peculiar to these islands may, from animal respiration and the decomposition (')f matter produce. 
their small size, have met with less attention from the ordin- These small plants afford an abundant supply of food to the 
ary visitor than their merits deserve. We allude to the small hervivorous Mollusca and other inhabitants of the sea, for 
steel or bronze carvings which the Japanese wear at their they have been found in the stomachs of oysters, whelks, 
girdles, which-to use the language of the seafaring-have a crabs, lobsters, scallops, etc. Even the Noctiluci, those 
ribbon rove thrcugh them to support a tobacco-box, much luminous specks that make the wake of a boat shine like sil
like the watch, chain, and seals of the past generation. vel' in a warm summer night, live on the floating pelagic 
Some of these will repay close examination. Small in size, di,atoms, and countless myriads are devoured by the enormous 
for they are rarely larger than an almond shell, they contain shoals of ,Salpi, and other social marine anilnals.-Mrs. 
but one or two figures, a captive in his dungeon, or a hunts- Somerrilte. 

Illall stabbing a boar, but of singular vividness and breadth c:..-_,-,-,======================== 
of execution. 

W c have in recollection at this moment, a wizard " so lean 
his eyes were monstrous, while the skin clung but to crate 
an<l basket, ribs and spine," that might have sat to the laur
eate for his life-like word portrait of Merlin's brother en
chanter. Hitherto, howevcr, all the specimens of Japanese 
art which have reached England h!tve been ordinary market
able commodities, procurable by any one with a moderate 
command of ready cash, and it is with much interest .that we 
can now contemplate a specimen of what they themselves re
gard as an individual specimen of high art. Dr. A. Barton 
has lent to the South Kensington Museum, England, a 
painting well known to the critical community of Japan, and 
which indeed-so we are informed-hud to be brought away 
with some precautions to avoid the risk of a governmental 
embargo. The picture is in water color on silk, or possibly 
the admixture of silk and paper peculiar to that country, and 
represonts a tiger, life-size, or to speak with Rtrict accuracy, 
of the size of a leopard, though the colors are those of the 
huge tiger of Bengal. The animal is in a singularly bold 
position, giving ample play to the skill of the artist in fore
shortening. The body clings to a huge rock, the hind leg 
appearing on one side, the fore leg on the other, while the 
chief mass of fur appears above the top of the stone. The 
creature is gazing at an unseen foe, the eyes fiercely express
ive, the formidable j aws open, and the skin flattened over the 
skull, in the manner any one may observe in the common 
cat when excited by fear or rage. The most wonderful point 
in this very curious picture is the manner in which the fur is 
painted. Each particular hair seems to stand on end, and so 
accurately are brought out the spiral radiations of separate 
hairs from a central nucleus that more than one observer has 
been convincod that they had before them an actual skin and 
not a pietorial representation. This error is the more easy to 
fall into, as the chief defect in this marvelously vivid imita
tion is its want of shadow. This, the common fault in 
Orion tal paiutings, causes the limbs to lie flat against the 
rock and spoils what would otherwise be an almost complete 
dcc()ption. The accessories of the picture, a waterfall, and 
mossy stones, are dashed in with a singularly bold careless
ness which, to speak truly, renders it somewhat difficult to 
decide what the painter meant by his conventional dabs and 
smears. 

- _  .. 
Wbat Are Brittle'Worts 1 

The Diatomacere, or Brittleworts, are unicellular microscopic 
plants, so numerous that there is hardly a spot on the face of 
the earth, from Spitzbergen to Victoria Land, where they may 
not be found. They abound in the ocean, in still running 
frosh wltter, and even on the surface of the bare ground. 

They extend in latitude beyond the l imits of all other 
plants, and can endure extremes of temperature, being able 
to exist in thermal springs, and in the pancake ice in the 
south polar latitudes. Though much too small to be visible 
to the naked eye, they occur in such countless myriads as to 
stain the berg and pancake ice wherever they are washed by 
the swell of the sea ; and when inclosed in the congealing 
surface of the water, they impart to the brash and the pancake 
i ce a pale ocherous color. 

Some species of diatoms are so universal that they are 
found in every region of the globe ; o:hers are local, but the 
same species does not inhabit both fresh and salt water, 
though some are found in brackish pools. The ocean teems 
with them. Though invisible as individuals to the naked 
eye. the living masses of the pelagic diatoms form colored 
fringes on larger plants, and cover stones and rocks in cushion
like tufts ; they spread over the surface as delicate velvet, in 
filamental strata on the sand, or mixed with the scum of liv
ing or decayed vegetable matter, floating on the surface of 
the sea ; and they exist in immense profusion in the open 
ocean as free forms. The numbers in which they exist in all 
latitudes, at all seasons, and at. all depths-extending from an 
inch to the lowest limit to which the most attenuated ray of 
light can penetrate, or at which the pressure permits-are 
immcasureably in excess of what we have been in the habit 

��rrt,\'ilhlttdtutt. 
The Editor8 are not ,·e81JOn.<iible for the Optn;on., expre8sed by their Cor

respondent,s. 

1!mproveDlent in Construction or Smelting Furnaces. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As a reader of your excellent j ournal 
I have been much interested in the various articles published 
on the manufacture of iron, steel, etc. 

My object in writing to you is to call attention to the man
ufacture of pig iron, and to get information and suggestions. 
I believe there is yet much improvement to be made, but not 
altogether in the direction now generally pursued. 

If I am right, the principal improvements of late consists 
in building the stack much higher than formerly, in order to 
utilize the heat and more thoroughly prepare the stock for 
melting ; second, to greatly increase the temperature of the 
blast, in order to perfect the melting when the steek arrives 
at the pI-opel' point, or " bone," as I believe it is called. 

I have been engaged in melting iron in a cupola for a n um
ber of years, aud for the past two years have changed the 
construction of the inner walls of the cupola and tweers, 
and for the past twelve months have accomplished much in 
utilizing the heat, and have consequ.ently made a large saving 
of fuel. We use ninety graduated tweers in a cupola 36 ini 
in diameter. This arrangement thoroughly distributes th� 
blast through the coke in place of chilling it, as it does in 
the ordinary way. 

I am not aware that this plan has been tried in a blast 
furnace, although various patents have been granted. No 
patent, however, has teen allowed for this specific arrange
ment or thing like it. If it could be used, and the same re
sult attained in the manufacture of pig iron it would be a 
very important advance in the right direction. It is the 
opinion of practical men that it can be, and the hot blast dis
pensed with, but with the hot blast perhaps better results 
would be obtained. 

I send the result of one day's work, and although it is 
somewhat better than the average year's work, it is not ma
terially so. 

CtiKE. 
No . of 

charges. Total. 
l or bed . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,400 
2 of 120 lbs. each . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . . 240 

19 of 100 lbs. each . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,!,00 
6 of 80 lbs. each • • . • . . . . •  , . . . . . . 480 

IRON. 
No . ot 

charges. Total. L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5,000 
2 of 1 ,000 lb ••  each . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 2.000 19 o f  1,000 lbs. each . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.COO o of 1,000 lbs. each . . . . _ . . . . . • • 6,000 

4,020 I 32,000 
Coke returned not burned . . . . . .  875 Iron returned not melted. . . . .  462 
Coke actually burned . . . . . . . . . . .  3,145 I Iron actually melled . . . . . • • . . .  31,538 

One pound of coke melted ten pounds of iron. Loss in 
melting, two per cent. 

Amount of limestone charged per tun, 50 pounds. 
Size of cupola across the tweers, 36 inches. 
Size of cupola above the tweers, 48 inches. 
Hight to charge hole, 13 feet. 
Two cylinders, cach 36 inches in diameter, 30-in. stroke. 
No. of revolutions per minute, 60. 
Cubic feet of air per minute, 4,241. 
Time in melting, 1 hour and 40 minutes. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, R. 

----------.- � ... �--------
A RecoDlmelldation t o  " Many Farmers ." 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In a recent issue of the SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, my attention was drawn to the request of " Many 
Farmers," for an invention t ha.t would enable them to utilize 
waters running through their lands to waste while their corn 
crop is suffering by drought. To my mind it seems that if 
" Many Farmers " would club together and purchase one of 
the steam engines now in u se to extinguish fires, they might 
draw the water from a considerable distance and throw 
showers over their fields at pleasure. These machines are 
portable allld readily conveyed from one distant point to an 
other, and if expensive at first, their utility would soon cover 
the cost, and the annual interest on the sum invested would 
be less than ditching, or pipes, etc. 

In the same issue a substitute is  wanted for the present 
cruel " method of branding cattle." It occurred to me that a 
chemical co:npound could be employed ; say, Quicklime, 1 oz. 
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ounce ; niter, t ounce ; orpiment, 3 drachms ; sulphur 1 
drachm ; soap lees, 4 ounces, mixcd and evaporated to a 
proper consistence to print with, or lime and water mixed to a 
thick cream, and passing through the mixture 25 or 30 times 
its volume of sulphureted hydrogen gas till the gas begins 
to escape, then stop the process. This pulpy mass laid on the 
hair for 12 or 15 minutes, then washed off with a sponge, will 
remove the hair as well as burning. The rain might do the 
washing off. 

Perhaps this may suggest to your own prolific minds a still 
better compound. J. STAUFFER. 

Lancaster, Pa. 
----------... � .. �---------

The Premium Offered on a Time and Percussion 
Fuse by the SwIss Government. 

MEssus. EDITOUS :-The Swiss Government, according to 
statements made in the Swiss newspapers, offers a premium 
of £2,000 in gold for the be�t time and percussion fuse for 
shells, and names Oct. 1st, 1869, when models are to be pre
sented to the military department at Berne. 

Inventors would like to know-First, is the notice official ? 
Second, are inventors of all nations invited to compete? Third 
is it not a time and concussion fuse that is desired? Fourth, i� 
the fuse to be attached to the shell and fired ? Fifth, what kind 
of rifle shell is used ?-Is it on the button system, which al
lows windage and ignites the fuse without a fulminate, or is  
the sabot of such construction as to cut off all windaO'e and 
thereby require a fulminate to light the fuze ? 

"-
Any official facts published in your paper relating to the 

above would much oblige inventors in this country. 
Washington, D. C. 'rHOMAS TAYLOR. 
[We have not seen the notice referred to and cannot answer 

the inquirie� made. Perhaps some of our correspondents may 
be able to gIve the desired information.-EDS. 

. 
MOUNTING �mall in�ects for the microscope, such as para

sltes. and aca:l f�om buds, beetles, etc., may be performed by 
placmg the hve msect on the inside of a sheet of tolerably 
good note paper, folded, and when in the act of runninO' 
1 ·  h I,, , C osmg t e paper and pressing it tightly in a book. By this 

means the legs and antennre may be nicely extended, all the 
expressed moisture absorbed by the paper, and the skin left 
apparently unbroken. It should be allowl'd to remain in tho 
book about two days, when it may be carefully removed from 
the paper, put in the turpentine bath, and afterward mounted 
in balsam in the usual way. 

TURPENTINE AS A REMEDY FOR LOCK,JAW.-The Medical 
and Surgical Reporter notices the communication of one of 
our �orrespondents in regard to turpentine as a remedy for 
lockjaw. It says it is one of the numerous remedies long 
known to physicians, and tllat its efficacy cannot be relied 
upon with certainty. 'I.'he fact is that lockjaw is one of the 
most obstinate complaints physicians are called upon to tJ'eat , 
and no remedy has been yet found which certainly masters it. 
The Calabar bean lIas been lately tried with considerable suc
cess, administered hypodermically. This remedy is not, how
ever, a new one, and has failed in many instances. 

WE hope no rEader will fail to peruse the article entitled 
" �tents or No Patents," published in another column. They 
will find therein much that is instructive as well as amusinO' 
and will become convinced of three facts : First, that Engli:h 
workingmen are not such asses as Sir Roundell Palmer and 
Mr. Mcfie evidently took them to be ; second, that the patent 
laws of that country are not likely to be repealed ; and, third, 
that the American patent laws are, as a whole, superior to 
these of England, if not to those of any other country on the 
face of the earth_ 

THE poor children of Philadelphia, says the LedgM', are 
largely interested in the peach kernel trade. They extract 
the kernels from the " stone," put them upon strings, or 
threads, in bunches numbering from one to five hundred amI 
sell them to the druggists. The price is one cent a hundred, 
and an industrious gleaner might, possibly, collect, crack , 
and string 500 in a day ; so that those urchins in the trade are 
not likely to be callcel on to pay income tax. The kernels 
are used, principally, for making alcoholic " bitters," and 
are chiefly valuable for the hydrocianic acid to be procured 
from them. 

KENNEDY'S PATENT SADIUON.-The inventor of the sad
iron, illustrated and described on page 116, current volume, 
desires us to state that the bracket and pulley arrangement 
for taking up tl> e slack in th(') flexible gas tube, is only neces
sary on very large work. For ordinary domestic use it may 
be dispensed with, the simple flexible tube of the proper 
length affording ample play for the iron. 

" COSMOS" says that while some drainage works were being 
executed at Vielsalm, province of Liege, Belgium, the work
men found, at no great depth nnder the surface, a pieco of na 
tive copper, weighing about four and a half pounds, and partly 
hollow inside exhibiting crystals. This discovery led to some 
further research, which resulted in finding some veins of 
malachite. 

Unless glass is carefully annealed and thoroughly well 
made it is apt to cool unevenly ; this does not affect the trans
parency or its appearance, but is discoverable on examination 
by polarized light. 

STEREOTYPING by the paper-machie process was invented 
by Genaux, of Paris, in 1829. 
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Improved Machine Cor Boringl1 and Mortising 

BUnd StUes. 

This machine, as illustrated in the accompanying engrav
ing, embraces all the features of the machine for which a 
patent was granted to Leonard Worcester, July 5, 1859, to
gether with several other valuable improvements for which a 
patent is now pending, and which, it is claimed, render it the 
most efficient machine for the kind of work it is designed to 
execute on all kinds of stock now man ufactured. 

Machines have been made for somc time that would mor
tise soft lumber free of knots and shakes, but none before this 
have had the necessary combination for both 
boring for revolving slats, or mortising for 
fixed slats, in all kinds of stock, hard or soft, 
clean stock or knotty and shaky timber, and 
for leaving the mortises free from chips ready 
for the insertion of tho slats. 

This machine is entirely automatic in its 
operations, either boring round holes for the 
pivots of revolving slats, or mortising tho 
recesses for the ends of fixed slats. In cutting 
these recesses it can be adj usted to make 
them at any required angle. The cutting 
of the recesses is done by means of a recip 
rocatory or traversing burr or bit, which, 
we have already said, can be used in any 
obstinate description of wood, where ordina
ry machine chisels fail. It will also make 
the mortises any length from a round hole 
up to two and one half inches, and of any 
width or depth required in a window blind. 

All the operator has to do is to put in the 
stiles and set the machine in motion, when 
it does its work, and, having done it, stops. 
lt does the work on both stiles at once at the 
rate of sixty mortises per minute. One man, 
the inventor asserts, can set out and mortise 
from 125 to 150 pairs of blinds per day with 
one machine. 

The bit or burr is a very simple device, 
not liable to be broken and easily kept sharp. 
It costs only ten cents. 

The machine is very simple in construc
tion and is made wholly of iron and steel. 

$ dtnfifit �mttitau. 
by a correspondent of the New York Tribune, will be perused 
with interest by our readers who have so often seen his name 
in these pages : 

" One of the most agreeable features of my brief visit in 
London was the acquaintance, which, through the kindness 
of friends at home, I was enabled to make with sRveral emin
ent scientific men whose names ate oherished with equal 
honor on both sides of the Atlantic. Soon after my arrival I 
called on Prof. Tyndall at his rooms in the Royal Institution, 
a learned society, which, from the commencement of the 
present century, has exerted a marked influence on the devel-

[SEPTEMBER 4, 1869 . 
and betrays a versatility of aptitude, and a reach of cultiva 
tion, which are rarely found in union with conspiCllOuS emin
ence in purely scientific pursuits. In his own special domain, 
his reputation is fixed. Hi:; expositions of the theory of heat 
and light and sound, and of Bome of the more interesting 
Alpine phenomena, are acknowledged to be master pieces of 
popular statement, to which few parallels can be found in the 
records of modern science. But in addition to this he pos
sesses a rare power of eloquence, and manifold attainments 
in different departments of learning. I do not know that he 
has ever written poetry, but he is certainly a poet in the fire 

of his imagination, and in his love for all the 
forms of natural beauty. Nor has he disdained 
to make himself familiar with the leading 
metaphysical theories of the past age, in spite 
of the disrepute and comparative obscurity 
into which that science has been thrown by 
the brilliant achievements of physical research. 
I noticed with pleasure in his conversation his 
allusions to Fichte, Gcethe, R. W. Emerson, 
Henry Heine, and other superior lights of the 
literary world, showing an appreciation of 
their writings, which could only have been 
the fruit of familiar personal studies. Besides 
the impression produced on a stranger by his 
genius and learning, I may be permitted to 
say, that I have met with few men of more 
attractive manners. His mental activity gives 
an air of intensity to his expression, though 
without It trace of vehemence, or an eager 
passion for utterance. In his movements he 
is  singularly alert, gliding through the streets 
with the rapidity and noiselessness 'of an ar
row, paying little attention to external ob
j ects, and if you are his companion, requiring 
on your part, a nimble step and a watchful eye 
not to lose sight of him. 

" Though overflowing with thought, which 
streams from his brain, as from a capacious 
reservoir, while his words ' trip around as 
airy servitors,' he is one of the best of listen
erR, never assuming an undue share of the 
talk, and lending an attentive and patient ear 
to the common currency of conversation, with

It is thoroughly built and easily set up and 
put in operation, and is not liable to get out BLIND STILE BORING AND MORTISING MACHINE. 

out demanding of men the language of the 
gods. The singular kindness of his bearing, I 

of order. Not more than one half a horse power is required 
to run it. 

lt is peculiarly adapted to the work on car blinds, where the 
mortises are less than one eighth inch in width, and, conse
quently, difficult to make with chisels of ordinary construc
tion. Agents for its introduction throughout the United States 
are wanted. For further particulars address Martin Buck, 
agent, Lebanon, N. H. 

-_ .. 
.I1npro-wed Cork Extractor. 

Our engraving shows a simple and powerfu: implement for 
extracting corks from bottles, patented Jan. 14, 1868, by James 
Morton, of Philadelphia. It consists of three 
bars pivoted together, which, together with 
the corkscrew; constitute the entire apparatus. 
One of the bars has a socket or cap at its low
er end, which is placed on and around the 
nose of the bottle. Near the upper end of this 
first post or bar is pivoted the end of the 
second bar, near the middle of which the third 
bar is pivoted. The second and third bars 
have handles at their outer euds, and at the 
inner end of the third bar is a hook. 

This hook engages with the corkscrew in 
tho manner delineated in the engraving, and 
by forcing the handles together or pressing 
them downward, the cork can be easily ex
tracted. 'rhe instrument is equally adapted 
to extracting corks on which rings or hooks 
are already formed so that no corkscrew is 
needed. 

For further particulars address James Mor
ton , 912 South Eighth street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

.... � 
A Deserved Testimonial . 

A few days since Moses G. Farmer, Esq., of 
Salem, Mass. ,  was presented with a sardius, or 
red carnelian intaglio, of Sir Isaac Newton, 
estimated to be about 200 years old, by S. W. 
Dewey, of this city, in consideration of his 
electrical investigations and inventions. This 
latter gentleman, in present.ing it, stated that 
since being its proprietor he had often thought 
he would present it to Professor Morse, in to
ken of the great good he had conferred upon 
the human family by his telegraph inven-
tions, but lately he had become convinced that Mr. Farmer, 
the inventor of the fire-alarm telegraph and the American 
compound telegraph wire, was eminently deserving of it .  Mr. 
Dewey received the intaglio from a Mr. Bishop, late of New 
York, who received it from his father, who was a diamond 
setter to the sovereigns ot Eng land, France, Spain , and Por
tugal, and the records held by him of the j ewels he had 
in his possession were such as to leave no doubt as to the an
tiquity of the gift and the probability that it was taken from 
life.-Boston Traveler. 

- - -
ProCessor TyndaU. 

The following agreeable persona'! sl\:etch of Prof. Tyndall, 

opment and popular diffusion of scientific knowledge in En
gland. Its history is illustrated by some of the most import
ant discoveries of the age in the natural sciences, including 
the labors of Count Rumford, Sir Humphry Davy, Faraday, 
and Prof. Tyndall himself, whose enthusiastic, poetical tem
perament and remarkable gifts of expression, combined with 
the habit of rigid scientific analysis, have contributed largely 
to create and gratify the taste for popular science, which 
prevails among a very considerable portion ot the cultivated 
classes in English I!!ociety . 

" Prof. Tyndall has all the ardor of a reformer, without any 
tendency to vague and rash speculations. Recognizing what-

am sure, must proceed from a kind and generous heart. With 
no pretense of sympathy, and no uncalled-for demonstrations 
of interest, his name will certainly be set down by the record
ing angel, as ' one who lc.ves his fellow-men.' " 

PROF. RORSFORD'S METHOD FOR MAKING BREAD. 

In a recent letter from one of our correspondents, it was 
asserted that Prof. A. J. Bellows had charged that the prep
aration for raising bread, patented by Prof. Horsford, was 
poisonous in its nature, that it was simply phosphorus disor
ganized, whatever that may mean, and as such, as dangerous 

as any other poison,etc., etc. 
To this statement, which we published 

without comment we say that after taking 
time to consider the possibility of the occur
rence of free phosphorus during any stage 
of the process from the bones to the brE'ad, 
we see no room for admitting any such 
possibilit.y on chemical grounds. 

Second, we have eaten of bread, pastry, 
etc., prepared by this method, for months 
and do not find ourselves poisoned so far 
as we a:e able to discern. 

Third, the testimony of many eminent 
chemists, among whom Liebig stands first 
as undoubted authority on a question of 
this kind, not only declares it harmless, but 
beneficial to health. And we have no hes
itation in saying that all statements to the 
contrary have no scientific or practical 
foundation, and they could not be made by 
a scientific chemist, who, in addition to 
learning, possessed that other essential of 
reliable j ndgment-candor . 

Do Animals Think 1 

MORTON'S DOUBLE-LEVER CORK EXTRACTOR. 

We have been asked to give our opinion 
upon this subject which has been recently 
debated in Tennessee. There has been no 
doubt in the minds of many eminent think
ers and observers that animals think and 
reason. We fully coincide in this belief, 
and think that a careful examination of 
their habits and acts will convince any can
did observer that they are not wholly, al
though doubtless to a great extent, governed 

ever is valuable in the rosearcfles of 'l former a.ge, he extends 
a gracious hospitality to new suggestions. 'Vith a noble 
pride in his favorite branches of inquiry, he is not restricted 
to an exclusive range of research, but extends his intellect
ual vision over a wide field of ohserv8,tion. The English, as 
a rule, are inclined to be suspicious of a man who ventures 
beyond a special walk in the pursuit of knowledge. They 
have but little sympathy with the catholic taste which em
braces a variety of obj ects, and is equally at home in the re
searches of science, the speculations of philosophy, the 
delights of poetry, and the graces of elegant literature. But 
a signal exception to this trait is presented by Prof. Tyndall. 
His mind is singularly comprehensive in its tendencies, 

by instinct. Those to whom our columns are familiar will 
recollect a number of articles containing facts which go to 
prove the reasoning power of animals. 

----------... � .. -----------
THE Board of Trade of St. Louis has appointed a committee 

of twelve to raise by subscription $120,000 to build an iron 
sea-going propeller to maugurate direct trade between St . 
Louis and foreign ports. The vessel will be of 1,000 tuns ca
pacity, and will not draw over six feet when light. 

. _  .. 
IT is stated that one hour after the gas of London is lighted 

the air is deoxidized as much as if 500,000 people had been 
added to the population. 
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WHAT KEEPS SOLID BODIES HEAVIER THAN WATER 

SUSPENDED IN A RUNNING STREAM ? 

The question here propounded is one of more practical im
portance than at first sight it may appear. As the sole ob
ject in increasing the velocity of the flow of water in rivers 
by means of dikes and other appliances is to enable the water 
to keep suspendod, or,not to beg the question,to enable the solid 
matters to remain suspended in the water, so that they will 
not deposit in the form of bars, it becomes important to be 
able to ascertain the precise amount of narrowing and 
straightening that will secure the desired velocity ; and the 
question with which we have he&deU thfit artIcle is certainly 
important in deciding the question of velocity. 

'fo use the words of an able cotemporary, Engineering, in 
an article entitled " Fluvial Abrasion," contained in its issue 
of' June 25th, " Velocity alone is needed to convert hal f a gal
lon of shot and half a gallon of water into a plumbeous por . 
ridge ; indeed, lead, or anything, however heavy, will swim 
in water if the water only runs sufficiently fast." 

Engineering goes on to criticise the views of one of its cor
respondents in regard to this subject, but in our opinion it 
makes one rather sorious mistake, especially as in the article 
referred to it assumes the role of " philosopher," which it 
plainly tells its correspondent he is not, although an " able 
and conscientious engineer." It says, " Mr. Login arrives at 
what we think must be an erroneous conclusion in deducing 
from various premises that a certain amount of the energy of 
running W<1ter is absorbed or €xpt>nded in carrying with it 
solid matter in suspension. In first putting this matter into 
motion, power is unquestionably abstracted from the water ; 
but as soon as uniform flow is established the solid matter 
flows in obedience to its own gravitation, neither receiving 
from nor imparting to the water any power whatever. 

" Its tendency to continue its onward motion is sufficient to 
overcome gravitation, and as it moves with water of its own 
velocity, it is in equilibrium ' fore and aft,' and thus it moves 
on with no resistance whatever, unless it be argued that its 
rate of advanco is less than that of the stream. If so, it would 
drop at once, and the conditions of flow would cease." 

If this be philosophy, or if the assumption that uniform 
flow can be at some time fully established be not begging the 
question, then have we much left to learn in the elements of 
physics and logic. 

Let us examine this singular proposition in the light of 
the following well-known and admitted natural laws. 

1st. If two or more forces act upon a body at the same time 
each of' these forces produces the same effect as it it acted 
alone. 

2d. The quantity of motion impart;,d to a body by a con
stant force is in proportion to the time of the application of 
the force. 

3d. If two forces act simultaneously upon a body in differ
ent directions not opposite, it will move in the direction of 
neither, but in a line between them. 

A bed of a river is an inclined plane down which the par
ticles of water roll. If it were perfectly smooth there would 
be no friction and consequently no wear of the bottom, but as 
the bottoms of all streams are more or less rough, the proj ec
tions receive the force of the descending water, and, if the cur
rent be strong enough, are forced from their beds and either 
rolled along the bottom, or, if the im petns is strong enough, 
are carried out on a Une nearly parallel to the base of the in
clined plane into the stream. vVhen this has taken place 
gravity acts upon the tr dy, not in a line parallel to the in-
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clined plane, but in a line perpendicular to its base, which I Nothing like attention to a general to�e, and 

.
no referen?e, 

tends to draw the body down to the surface of the inclined whatever to the colors of carpets or furmture, IS  to be dIS 
plane again by a constant force equal to the difference between I covered in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred. All is a mass 
the weight of the solid floating body heavier than water, and of incongruity from beginning to end. 
the weight of an equal bulk of water. What counteracts The grossness of the fault being admitted, to what is  it, 
this tendency during any period of time if not the motion of chargeable ? In part to the bad taste of people at large, but 
the water ? And as the overcoming of the action of a con· most to the imperfect knowledge of painters, who, as a class, 
stant force implies a constant exertion of some other force, are sadly deficient in the knowledge of harmony in color, and 
how are we to escape the conclusion that a constant demand whose instruction is mainly confined to grinding colors and 
is made upon the momentum of the flowing water to keep manipulat:on of the brush. 
stones or sand supported in a current? If house painters could only be mnde to realize the value of 

The motion of the water obeys the same laws as those of the study of color, and to understand that the really great in 
other bodies rolling down an inclined plane ; water being the art are so chiefly beeause of their superior knowledge in 
practically homogeneous, no part of it  seeks by its own grav- this respect, improvement might be expected. '1'he1'e is no 
ity to regain the surface of the plane. But a stone carried longer any excuse for ignorance. The researches and works 
along by the force of a stream is constantly making this ef- of Chevreul, and others, have provided the necessary means 
fort. Something prevents it and that something can be whereby any intelligent painter may obtain the proper 
nothing else than the wat.er. If stones, or sand and water, instruction. 
were flowing downward by the force of gravity alone in a Much doubtless dep�nds upon natural talent in this as in 
vertical line, all would move together (not taking into account other arts ; but still we feel justified in asserting that in this, 
resistance of the air) at equal velocities for the same points country, at least, the house painters are far more deficient in 
in the line of descent. nut in no other case could this occur. the knowledge necessary to a high degree of skill than me
As soon as the stream is inclined t.he heavier body begins to chanics in other occupations. We do not suppose all house 
seek the bottom of the channel, and is only prevented from painters will become artists even with the knowledge which 
reaching it hy absorhing motion from water flowing more all ought to possess, but it is certain that no one will ever 
rapidly in a line parallel to tlte bottom. perform superior work without it. 

Thus the stone may be said to receive, the moment it at- _ _  .. 
tempts to move toward the bottom, an infinite number of LABOR-SAVING MACHINERY AND CO-OPERATIVE LABOR. 
kick� from the particles of water which it must check in 
their flow in order to reach the bottom. It is the game of 
football repeated ; the ball is kept flying,but it takes power to 
do it. 

We have intimated that the speed of solid matters heavier 
than water must of nocessity flow less rapidly in a line paral
lel to the bottom of the channel than the water which floats 
them. Many have witnessed the butterfly .trick performed 
by the Japanese j ugglers in their exhibitions in this country. 
It illustrates this truth exactly. Pieces of colored tissue pa
per are folded �o represent butterflies, which, by means of cur
rents of air adroitly produced by fans, are m ade to float or 
alight and appear to snstain themselves at the will of the 
performer. It is a very ingenious and amusing feat, but the 
same principle is  involved in it as in the " plumbeous por
ridge " of Engineering. The heavier bodies are only sustained
by the momentum of the more rapidly flowing light fluid. 

Again what is the " tendency to continue it s onward mo
tion " which Enginee1-ing says is sufficient to overcome grav
ity but an impul se received from the water. But admitting 
for the sake of argument that it has such a tendency in and 
of itself (its inertia perhaps is meant), the direction of such a 
force would be in a line parallel to the bottom. On what new 
principle of physics is it asserted that a force acting at nearly 
a right angle to the force of gravity will counteract gravity ? 
A proposition at once so entireJ,y 'Void �f any foundation in 
the laws of force and motion, and 80 feebly sustained by ar
gument will surprise the readers and admirers of our es
teemed and usually accurate cotemporary. Does it not also 
tacitly admit its error when it says that " anything, however 
heavy, will swim in water if it onl y runs lIuffiriently fast. Is 
this not equivalent to saying the heavier the body the great
er the velocity in the stream needed, not only t.o start it, but 
to keep it up after it start8 ? And what ground is there for as
serting that such a body would sink " at once " sJ.ould its ve· 
locity ever become less than that of th e water ? Let Eng'in
em'ing tie a caEt-iron plate to a string and then throw it upon 
a very rapidly flowing stream, holding on tight to the string, 
and report the result. The experiment will be nothing more 
than flying a water kite. 

----------�.�� ... -�---------
ORNAMENTAL PAINTING OF B UILDINGS. 

Why it is that the American people run so much to the 
somber colors in the painting of houses and outbuildings, is 
an :esthetical question we leave for others to discuss. The 
general lack of taste generally displlLyed in the selection of 
tints is, however, only too palpable. One has only to take a 
ramble through one of our cities to demonstrate this fact. 
Rows upon rows of dull and dismal looking dwellings may be 
met with, painted dark-brown or a dirty-looking drab, with 
blinds of a color suggestive of nothing but mnd. 

The combinations of color frequently met with are positive
ly hideous. There is a drab colored house which we are 
obliged to pass freqently, with sky-blue window casings and 
blinds, and a sort of balcony in front with an utterly unheard 
of color, one might snppose to have been compounded of all 
the pigments scraped from the bottoms of the pots in some 
paintt'r's establishment for a year, ground together into a 

dauby, dingy hue altogether indescribable. This house is 
enongh to throw a man of good taste into spasms of disgust. 
Nor is it a solitary instance except in th'l depth of depravity 
to which the taste of its would-be decorator has sunk. 

Summer relieves the eye somewhat when its soft green 
covers the earth, but when winter comes these abortions of 
color stand out in revolting deformity. Here is a frame house 
which the painter has attern pted to m ake look like a brown
stone, and in doing so has made it look like a prison house of 
woe. There is what would have been a pretty little cottage 
if it had not been spoiled by Spanish brown. Back of it stands 
a carriage house of a leaden blue color. Yonder is a large 
mansion of brown stone, stately in its proportions and with a 
well designed front, the effect of which is spoiled by interior 
blinds with white frames and yellow slats. 

In rural districts these defects are carried still further, so 
far M outside work is concerned, while the inside work is for 
the most part left bare and plain. Where any attempt at 
decoration is made, however, neutral tints without meaning 
are geJilerally employed . 

The value of labor-saving machinery is a subj ect whicIl 
we have often discussed in these columns, and we should not 
now return to it were it not that we sometimes meet the as-
sertion, that the extended use of labor-saving machinery 11aa 
created a disability on the part of labor to compete with cap
ital. We cannot suppose any one in this enlightened age will 
claim that anything calculated to constantly put power into 
the hands of one class, at the expense of another, not to say a 
very much larger class, could ultimately lead to anything but 
tyranny on the one hand, and abj ect servitude on the other. 

The condition of labor, at the present time, is, we maintain, 
better, on the whole, than at any previous time in the history 
of the world. Slavery and serfdom are nearly extinct through
out the civilized world, and if wages be estimated, not in dol
lars, but in comforts of life received as the reward of indus
try, they are higher now than at any previous period. Of 
course, we do not, in this statement, take into account Itny 
temporary difference which might be found upon comparing 
t:l e prices of to-day with ruling prices existing a few years 
since. What we wish to make plain is, that if a mean be 
struck, from the commencement of the Christian era to the 
present time, it will be found that labor has made much 
greater progress than capital. It wi ll further be found, that 
the most progress has been made since the introduction of 
labor-saving- m�chinery, and W" assert, that such machinery 
has been a propelling power, not a reSIstance to be overcome 
in this progress. 

The peculiarity of the effect of labor-saving machinery, of 
greatest importance in a social point of view, as affecting the 
status of classes, is the local concentration of l a.bor, at the 
same time that it subdivides it into departments. Few man
ufactures now exist in which more tha.n a part of the article 
produced is made by a single operative. In the majority of 
cases, the thing made passes through many hands before its 
completion. In order that the one article thus manufactured 
by the help of many workers can be made economic'1lly, it is 
necessary that the workmen should be brought together. This 
coming together is an element of social power which labor 
did not possess before the introduction of labor-saving ma
chinery. 

The result is association to protect mutual interests, and 
capital has latterly found it a very difficult matter to usurp 
undue authority since these associations have fully developed 
their power. It has enough to do to hold its own. 

Labor-saving machinery is the only thing that renders co
operation possible in the mechanic arts. This kind of organi
zation is yet destined to play an important part in the history 
of civilization. 

If these facts are true, and we think them indisputable, 
labor has not Buffered disability, but, on the contrary, has de
rived increased power to compete with capital froUl the use of 
labor-saving machinery, and those who think otherwise hase 
their opinions, we think, upon a too narrow view of the sub
j ect. 

.. _ -
ELECTRO·PLATING AND GILDING. 

Every year adds to the general demand for electro-plated 
goods, and the experience necessary to produce them in the 
most perfect manner. '1'he manufacture is baAed upon what 
has received the scientific name of electrolysis, that is, the de
composition of compound substances by means of the electric 
current. The curreut may be generated, either mechanically, 
with the ordinary friction machines, or chemically, as in the 
various galvanic batteries in use. The substance thus capable 
of being decomposed is called an electrolyte. Every electro
lyte contains two or more elements which may be divided into 
two groups : those which are attracted to the positive pole of 
the battery, and those which go to the negative pole. These 
two groups are called ion8, and those which move to the posi
tive pole are called anions,while those which move to the neg
ative pole are called cations. 

To illustrate this, suppose the substance to be decomposecl 
is sulphate of copper, in

' 
solution, and an electric current to 

be passed through it . Sulphate of copper is composed of cop. 
per and sulphuric acid, the latter of which is co mposed of sul
phur and oxygen. Copper is a catIon, hence it will move to 
the negative pole of the battery. Both sulphur and oxygen 
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are anions, hcmce, the acid which the union of these substan

ces forms will move to the positive pole without decompo
sition, as would be the case were either sulphur or oxygen a 
catIon. The terms im, anion, and cat'ion, were first suggested 
by Faraday. The first is derIved from a Greek word, to go, 
and anion s' gnifies, literally, that which goes upward, while 
catIon signifies that which goes down. These terms are ap
plied to indicate the opposite directions in which substances 
move wIlen their union is broken up by electrolysis, a word 
wh;.ch, literally, signifies to loosen by electricity. 

'rho laws which govern el ectrJlysis arc very simple. Bodies, 
with few exceptions, are only d�composed while in the liquid 
state, brought about, either by fusion or solution. No ele
mentary substance can, from the nature of the case, be an 
electrolyte. The direction of the electrolysis depends upon 
the arrangement of the battery and the amount of it is directly 
proportional to the quantity of electricity passed through the 
electrolyte. 'l'hose bodies, only, are electrolytes which are 
composed of a conductor and a non-conductor of electricity. 
The conductors of electricity accumulate on the negative pole 
of the battery, and are the cations. The non-conductors ac
cumulate on the positive pelle and are the anions. These com
prise all the general laws of electrolysis, so far as known. 

The pcsitive pole of a battery is now generally called the 
zincode, and the negative pole the platinode, because when 
zinc and platinum constitute the metallic plates of a battery, 
the zinc is positive and the platinum is negative. 

Electro-plating consists in the electrolysis of a metallic salt, 
the obj ect to be plated being connected with the platinode of 
the ba1tory, as the metals, being electro-positive elements, or 
catIons, will move to that pole, and accumulate upon it. 

'rhe objects to be plated must be chemically clean ; that is, 
they must be entirely free from dust, grease, oxide, or tarnish 
from any cause. Oxides and sulphides are conveniently re
moved by polishing with rouge, and grease may be removed 
by washing with an alkaline solution. The surface thus pre 
lJarcd, the article, having a small slip of metal slightly sol
dered to the back, it necessary for convenience in attaching 
the wire, is suspended on a hook so that it is immersed in the 
electrolyte, or solution of a metallic salt, and the negative 
pole of the battery being connected by a conducting wire 
with the article to be plated, while a wire from the positive 
pole is connected with the electrolyte,the decomposition of the 
salt, and the deposition of the metallic element contained in it 
nt once commence. 

There are, however, many circumstances which may defeat 
I3ncc"�s in Plectro-plating, and no amount of reading can com
pensate for practical experience in its execution. The metal
lic mm may be imperfect, owing to the presence of impurities 
upon the surface of the article to be plated. This can be as
cortained by examination, and remedied by the proper clean
ing. Sometimes the rapid evolution of gas raises little blis
t.ers upo 1 the surface, and at others, the deposit, instead of 
being smoGth and granular, will be rough and crystalline. A 
great variety 01 means are employed by experts in the art to 
remedy these evils, such as wider separation of the poles, in
creasing the thickness of the conducting wire connected with 
the positive pole, warming the electrolyte, increasing or di
minishing the number of elements in the battery employed, 
etc., etc. Experience, in these cases, is the best guide, in fact, 
it is the only one which can, with certainty, be relied upon. 

'1'ho article, having received a sufficient coating, is washed, 
dried, and burnished, with the exception of such parts as are 
desired to remain as deposited, and this completes the oper
ation. 

-- _ .  
IS THE WEATHER AFFECTED BY SOLAR ECLIPSES 1 

There is a popular belief that a season in which a solar 
eclipse occurs is either colder, or that the weather exhibits 
vagaries not observable in ordinary seasons. The present 
season has been in the vicinity of New York extremely cool , 
and more than an ordinny rainfall has taken place. This has 
not been universally the case, and must therefore be consid
ered merely a local peculiarity of climate. 

We have found that popular opinion very often has some 
basis in fact, although the cause may not be the one gene
rally supposed to account for a given phenomenon. A good 
example of tbis is the discovery by Dr. Richardson, in his ex
periments with the great induction coil, at the London Poly
technic Institution, that arborescent marks may be produced 
on the bodks of persons struck by lightning, a fact which has 
beeu discred.ited by scientists. The popular opinion in re
gard to these marks has besn that they were the images of 
troes photographed upon the skin by electrical agency. 

Now, although the experiments of Dr. Riehardson confirm 
the production of the marks, they show, that, instead of be
ing images of trees or plants, they are the superficial tracings 
of blood vessels, which the electric current has followed on 
account of their greater conductivity. 

So in the caso of peculiar weather occurring at or near the 
perioll of a solar eclipse, we deem it probable that an examin
ation may show the popular opinion to be correct, although 
the cause may have no immediate connection with the eclipse 
itself. 

'rhero remains, of course, the possibility that climatic pecu
liariti c'3, thought to be more frequent at such periods, are 
mcrGly coincident, but there is, undoubtedly, a growing dis
positiun on the part of meteorologists to refer certain atmos
pheric phenomena to celestIal and cosmical influences as 
their cause. 

'rhe suhject is one of great interest and we should like to 
hear its pro s and con's discussed. Any of our correspondents 
who will give us facts bearing upon the subject will be wel
comed to our columns. Theory will be out of place until the 
regular occurrence of peculiar atmospheric conditions in con
nection with solar cclipFCS is fully established. 

J cieufifit �mttitllU. 
THE DIAMONDS OF BRAZIL. 

The diamond-washing establishments in Brazil have reC'lnt
ly been visited by the distinguished traveler J. J. von Tschudi. 
On his way thither he was invited to stay in the neighboring 
town, Serro, where considerable commerce is gJing on in 
this gem. Tschudi was not lHtl e surprised when he witnessed 
how unsuspectingly the dealers intrust their goods. At the 
request of a friend he was immediately furnished with over 
570 carats, or about one quarter of a pound of diamonds, 
making a value of 21,400 rix dollars. 

One of the most remunerative washing establishments 
(Lavra) of Brazil is, according to Tschudi, that of San Joao 
de Barro. It is, however, not rich in stones of the first water, 
or those free from slightest faults, while diamonds of the 
second and third water are met with quite abundantly. Dia
monds of the second water are called such, which exhibit 
spots, clouds, or flaws ; but those having an undecided color, 
or that are inj ured by other material faults, are designated as 
being of the third water. 

The washing operation requires considerable skill. For an 
inexperienced eye it is exceedingly difficult to detect a small 
diamond among a mass of glittering quartz, talc, or mic
aceous schist. Tschudi, in spite of carefully searching, and 
although the gem lay on the top of the sand, was unable 
to find it. To the keen and well-practiced eye of the negro, 
however, not a diamond of the size of a pin's head remains 
unnoticed. 

The(quantity of gems collected per day amounts to from 
thirty-five to seventy carats, which is equal to about one hun
dred and fifty diamonds. The gems collected, from the begin
ning of the season up to the time of rrschudi's stay, weighed 
2,700 carats. and consisted for the greater part of beautiful 
stones, some of which exhibited a greenish tint, which dis· 
appears in grinding. 

During the time when the washing establishments were 
under royal administration, every negro who found a diamond 
of seventeen and a half carats, received his entire freedom, 
and presents were awarded to those who found smaller ones. 
As to the etymology of the term carat, it is derived from the 
word kuara, the coral tree, the red pods of which, when dry, 
were formerly used for weighing gold dust. Four grains are 
equal to one carat, 151t carats being equal to one ounce troy 
weight. 

Dr. Lewis Feuchtwanger, in his treatise on gems, gives the 
following prices for diamonds in gold currency, viz. ; 

2 grains (half a carat), from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 68 to $75 
3 "  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . " . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . 80 to 90 
1 carat . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  110 to 140 
it carat (6 grains) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . 200 
2 " (8 " ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . 400 
3 (12 " )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,200 to 1 ,400 
4 (16 " )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,60p to 2,000 
6 (20 " ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,000 to 4,000 

Diamonds diff0r considerably in their color. Forty per 
cent are in general colorless, thirty per cent may exhibit a 
slight tint, and as many may show a decided color. Aside 
from the limpid or colorless stones, those of a dull whitish 
or greenish tint are most common. In polishing them some 
of the colors disappear, when the diamonds will distinguish 
themselves by their pure water. Light shaded rough stones 
are therefore not always less valuable than limpid ones. 
Light-tinged diamonds are more common than deep-colored 
ones, blue and green are very rare, and bring exorbitant 
prices. 

Tschudi enumerates the following colors which diamonds 
exhibit : Citron and wine-yellow, brass, ocher, and brown-yel
low, but not sulphur-yellow ; light-brown, pink, and red
brown ; rose, peach blossom, and cherry-red ; green in all 
shades, as pale sea-green, leek color, pistachio olive, thistle· 
finch color, emerald and bluish green, greenish gray ; light 
gray, ash gray, smoky gray, pure black and dirty black. 

Most colored stones are found in Rio da Bagagne, they 
also occur frequently in Sincora in the province of Bahia. 
The most refractory to the cut is the black diamond. such as 
used for the carbon tool points, which were described in our 
issue of July 24. It mostly occl�rs in the latter province, 
sometimes in pieces of from one to two pounds. 

One of the most extraordinary curiosities in the way of dia
monds is a crystal inclosing a gold leaf. Dr. Nello Franca, 
who makes mention of this stone, asserts that the gold is 
seen as if not imbedded in the diamond at all. This peculiar 
spltcimen speaks against the hypothesis of those who consider 
this gem as having directly originated from carbon or 
carbonic acid. 

PATENTS OR NO PATENTS--·THE OPPONENTS OF 
PATENTS USED UP. 

Our readers have been made aware that a movement has 
been for some time on foot in England to repeal the patent 
laws of that country. As might have been expected a lively 
discussion has taken placfl, and Mr. Macfie and Sir Roundell 
Palmer, the principal champions in Parliament of abolition, 
have received some rough handling, both in parliamentary 
debate and from the press. We learn from the Scientifio Re
view that a conference of workingmen was held on Saturday, 
the 24th of July, at Shaftesbury Hall, Aldersgate street, 
London, under the auspices of Sir Roundell Palmer, M.P., 
Mr. Macfie, M.P., and a few other opponents of patent prop
erty, to consider the desirability of abolishing the patent 
laws. 

Mr. R. Marsden Latham, of the Inventors' Institute, togeth
er with a deputation from the Delegates Invention-right 
Committee, a body composed of delegates from the W orking
men's Technical Education Committee, the Workmen's In
ternational Exhibition Committee ;  the Foremen Engineers' 
Association ; th e Workingmen's Club and Institute Union ; 
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, the Public Museums and Free Libraries Association, and othe 
workingmen's organizations, attended to watch proceedings, 
and if necessary to take part in the debate. 

Sir Houndell Palmer, M.P., presided, and in the course of a 
long address, which though attentively listened to, provoked 
occasional expressions of dissent, said that the opinion he had 
formerly held in regard to the patent l aws had materially 
changed, and he had now come to the conclusion that t.hey 
did more harm than good, and therefore it would be better 
for the people if they were abolished. (Loud cries of " No ") .  
Some men might neglect their busines� in the hope that a 
windfall might fall to them in the shape of some invention, 
but it was doubtful if one man in twenty drew a prize in 
the inventors' lottery. In many cases the most useful inven
tions got into the possession of employers and of capitalists. 
The legitimate reward of poor inventors would, probably, in 
the event of the abolition of the patent laws, fall to them 
much in same way as it did now. There was no analogy be
tween the copyright in a book and the right to a mechanical 
invention. No two men could ever write the same two books, 
therefore no author could ever stand in the way of another. 
Ninety-nine patents when useful steod in the way of tho peo
ple. (Cries of " No" and " Impossible.") They were monopo
lies-(cries of " No," and a voice : " Not more so than other 
descriptions of property ")-and a patent was a monopoly 
given to one man for fourteen years, who had discovered 
something before any one else, but everyone was in search of 
the same thing. A stop was put to their exertions, as they 
could not proceed without paying a royalty to the man who 
had patented it. He considered that a person who had found 
out a new invention which might benefit mankind, ha�l no 
right to block up the way for fourteen years by a monopoly 
which was called a patent. (" Oh !") Patents stood in the 
way of the improvement of the people in a far greater 
measure than they benefited the invent �r. (Expressions of 
dissent). 

Mr. J. W. Richards:)ll remarked that the patent laws drove 
many men out of the country to America, where inventions 
were appreciated. (A voice : "Americ<l. has better patent 
laws, and grants three times as many patents as are granted 
here." Cheers). He suggested that Greenwich Hospital 
should be converted into a museum of patents. Greenwich 
was near to London, and was a better sit2 than South Ken
sington . He had received a very courteous letter from Mr. 
Gladstone in reply to an application for converting the hos
pital into a national patent museum, in which the right Hon. 
gentleman stated that the subject should have his best con
sideration. There was a national patent museum in America, 
which had been productive of great good, and he thought 
that if a national mechanical and designers' co-operative in
stitution, to assist inventors, could be established in England, 
it would be productive of much benefit to the community. 

Mr. J. R. Taylor, of Gray's Inn, speaking of the cost of 
obtaining and defending patents, concluded that it was almost 
an evil for a man to be an inventor and obtain a patent. (A 
voice : " Then cheapen patents and simplify the law.") He 
considered that patents for nflW inventions limited the nation
al wealth. (" Oh !") 

Mr. Clarke denounced the monopoly enjoyed by the Post
office and desired by the Government in the case of tho 
telegraphs. This, he thought was a still greater evil than 
the so-called monopoly which the patent laws conferred. 

Mr. Thomas Paterson said that what was wanted by the 
workingmen inventors of this country was a real security for 
their inventions-(hear, hearl-and he thought that they 
were as much entitled to a property in the results of their 
brain labor and expenditure of time and money in perfecting 
and elaborating new inventions as authors were to copyright 
in their books. (Loud cheers). He for one could not accept 
the finely-drawn sophisticated distinction between copyright 
and invention-right which Sir R. Palmer, with so much 
pains and ability, had endeavored to develop in his opening 
address-Cloud cheers)-and he was satisfied that the good 
sense of the workingmen of England would prevail, and 
could not be imposed on by such hair-splitting arguments as 
had been addressed to them by the worthy chairman. 
(Hear, hear). 

He contended that the patent law system was the best prac
tical means of remunerating inventors yet devised-(cheers)
that without encouragement and remuneration inventors 
would never incur the cost and labor of devising new inven
tions-(cheers)-that the public introduction of new inven
tions could only be accomplished in a large majority of cases 
at great expense-(hear, hearl-and that manufacturers and 
capitalists would not embark money in publicly introducing 
new inventions, unless some inducement, such as the patent 
laws afforded, were accorded to them. (Loud cheers). To 
abolish all protection to invention would be to hand over all 
the profits of new inventions to the great capitalists, who 
would come in and undersell the inventor, which they could 
then easily do. Patents should be granted free from charge, 
and a tax might be imposed upon the profits of the patented 
article. He was one of the honorary secretaries of the Work
men's International Exhibition Committee, and they found 
that it was almost impossible to get skilled artisans to send 
new inventions for exhibition, unless some special ' security 
was guaranteed to them that their inventions would be freed 
from piracy. (Hear, hear). He had attended meetings of 
workingmen at the great centers of commerce, and in all 
parts of the country, and a g3neral feeling prevailed among 
them, that the patent laws should not be aboliRhed, but sim
plified and brought within the reach of all. (Loud cheers). 
To abolish the patent laws would be to plant the seeds of 
England's decline-(hear, hear)-and he could assure those 
of our legislators, who, seeking to obtain popularity, might 
truckle in favor of such a measure, that, among the working 
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classes at least, they should enjoy a popularity tL.y little \ qualities in this respect are pronounced by the San Francisco I
I boiler works, brass founderies, saw mllls, powder mills, paper mms, an� 

dreamt of (Loud and continued cheerino-) . l' t " d bl " Th '  t . almost every kind of manufacturing operations which can be found in onr 

Mr M 
. 

": 
. J ourna IS gross an unreasona e. e Clrcums ance 18 oldest states. 

. 

. acfie, M.P., :�uched . upon the hIstory of our patCh< rendered more noticeable by the fact that in the colony of The Japanese colonists in California, have purchased another tract or' 

laWR, and the condltlOn whlCh always in the olden time at- """toria, which now yields more gold than California the land in Placer County for a tea a11(1 mulberry plantation.  H err ScheU will 

tached to patents, that they should not make the article pat- wages of mechanics and unskilled laborers are not half so �eturn to Japan for the pm'pose of bringing [\ larl(e addition to the colo· 

ented dearer to the public-a condition which had long been hI' O'h h h' h ' 1  . h 1 S t 
I sts, and a fresll stock of mulberry plants. 

' .  '" as t ose w lC preval In t e atter ta e. Therecent hot weather In Europ e It Is said has destroyed the oystcr 
lost sight of .

. (A VOlce : " Patents m ake things cheaper."- beds on the coast of France, and th
'
e oyster ll�rvcst of the present ycar 

Chm'rs,) SWJtzerland had no patent laws, and Germany and 
- - • 

will be a total failure. 

I 1 Alloys FusIble at Lo,v Telllperatures. 
lol and had declared against them ; it would therefore be Abont 45.000 tuns of Ice are annually Ilmported :into Great Britain from 

impossible long to continue them in this country. He de. We have known for some time past, several alloys fusible Norway. 

niml that the inventor had any exclusive right in his inven- at temperatures b'llow the boiling point of water. The one 

t ion-(" Oh, 011 !")-but the inventor, whose invention was of commonly known by the name of' Newton alloy consists of 
nati onal importance, ought to be paid out of the public funds, eight parts of bisllluth, five parts of lead, and three of tin. 

amI he thought it possible to devise a scheme of rewards that It fuses, accorUing to Pelouze, at 94,5°, and according to  

sllOuld be satisfactory to all parties. (Laughter). Thenard at 90°. The one by D'Arcet, the most celebrated of 
Mr. J. B. Galloway, of Newcastle-on-Tyne, was requested all, is made of two parts of bismuth, with one part of lead, 

A mixture called " Hallogenin," which is intended to prevent the forma� 

tion of incrustation in steam b oilers, is sold extensively in Germany, and is 

said to answer the purpose very well. It conSIsts of 65 per cent of sal a.m 
moniac, 17 per cent of chloride of barium, and 18 per cent of catechu . 

The Chicago Railway Review says the e arnings of the C entral Pacific Rail� 

road for July were $579,000, an increa�e of $�.J,OOO over the month of Junc. 

Notwithstanding the successive reductions of rates,  the resnlt of opera � 

tions of the first three months since the connection of the eastern lines 

show a revenue at the rate of $7,000,000 p er annum, oC which $3,000,000 is 

net. 

by the secretary to move the first resolution. As put into and one part of tin ; it melts at 93°.  
his hands this resolution was to the effect that the patent In a treatise on chemistry by Pelouze and Fremy, we are 
laws were " a, hindranc8 to genius, science, and progress, and informed of another, composed of 5 parts of bismuth, three 
the progress of the whole civilized world, in however simple parts of lead, and two of tin, the fusing point of which 

a form they may appear ;" but he said that after the speeches comes as low as 91'6°.  

T h e  Grand River nurseries, located five miles southeast of Lowell, Michi

gan, occupy 101)0 .crcs , having 600.000 apple trees. 200,000 peach, 50,000 cher

ry, 40,000 plum, 30,000 pear. 20,000 quince,  and 60,000 miscellalleOUfil trees and 

shrub s .  Thero is a.lso a vineyard with over 1,000 bearing v.ines . 
he had heard he could not agree with this, and he would sub. Dr. Wood says that there exists another more recent than the 
stitutc tho following : " That the mosting having heard the latter, which was described in Silliman's American Journal as The exprcss enr of Wells, Fargo, and Company, passing Elko , Nevada, on 

statements for and against protection for inventions by the containing from seven to eight parts of bismuth, four parts of the 23d of July, had in It two tuns of b ullion for New Yor�. ___ � __ 

existing patent laws, is oj opinion that protection is abso· le:td, and two of tin, to which two parts of cadmium are � .  and ;:P 1 
lutely n2cessary as a right, by which inventors may be secur- added. It is said to fuse between 66° and 71° .  While en- eU�tnt�ti 8tr�.O'Un • 

ed a true legitimate right in their inventions," and to th' s ' he gaged in galvanoplastic experiments, M. Lalance used seven The Charge for in.sertion under
-

th
-
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'
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-
d
-

'
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-
0ne Dollar a Line. If the Notices 

would add tho s3cond part of the resolution handed to him, to five parts of bismuth to one to five parts of cadmium. The exceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per line will be charued. 

Send for Agents' Circular-Hinkley Knitting Machine C o . ,  176 Broadway. resolving to assist in the formation of the proposed Co. alloy which he thus obtained, fused at the low temperature 
operative National Mechanical Inventors and Designers' ?f 6�0. The fnost surprising feature in this discovery is that 
Progressive InstItution, to forward genius, etc., and to obtain Its dIfference from the other alloys consists in the addition of Adding Machines, simple & thorough, Macdonald,37 Park Row. 

for tho poor inventors of England the reward for their in- a metal of more difficult fusibility than any of those contained 
vontions. • in the ordinary alloy. The cadmium by itself only melts at 

$1000 a month made by parties in Chicago manufacturing 
Russell's chilled iron sleigh shocs. Ea8tern States for sale. W. S. Garri

son No . 1, Arcade Court, Chicago, Ill. 'fllis was soconded by Mr. G. F. Savage, who, in a powerful a temperature of 360° C. The other components, lead, bis

close.masoned speech, demolished the arguments advanced muth, and tin, fuse at 312°, 276°,  and 230' respectively. An- Unusual opportunity-A�ertisement signed Postoffico Box 
by Mr. Macfie. lIe mentioned several cases in which patents other point worthy of note in the preparation of alloys is the 

grantod in this country had been refused in foreio-n countries peculiar use made of bismuth. From the undermentioned 

the ru�ult 01 which was that in those countries where n� table it will be at once apparent that the alloys at present in 

993,Mlnneapolls,Minll, 

Manufacturers can now obtain a fine business stand, at very 
low pric e ,  by applying to F. H. Hoyt, Darien Depot, Conn. 

patent had been granted no manufacturer had thought it use ?onsist to the extent of exactly one half of their weight Wanted-A partner to patent five good improvements. For 
worth his while to make the articles. (Hear, hear). Dr. of b:smuth : 
Normandy, the inventor of the well-known apparatus now Metals, ;��!o�� 
in general use for converting salt water into aerated fresh Bismuth . . . . . . . . . . 600 

Alloy a! 
D 'Arcet. 

600 
300 
300 

Alloy of 
relouze. 

600 
360 
240 

further particulars address Postoffice box 124 Brazil. Ind. 

To Founderymen.-For Sale-The right to manufacture, in the 

water, patented his invention in this country, and then applied 
Lead . . . . . . . • . . . • .  375 

. Tin . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  225 
for a patent in Prussia, but the Prussian Government, in their Cadmium , • . • . . • • . _ 

Eastern States, U Russell's Chilled Iron Sleigh Shocs,"\vitll Overman's Pat. 

fastenings. Universally approved. As good as steel,and cheaper than com . 

mon iron. Profits immense. 'Y. S. G arrison, No .4 Arcade Conrt,Chicago,Ill. 

usual style, refllsed to grant him a patent, and the result was 
that when the Prussian Government needed a supply of the 
machines, they found there was no one in that country who 
had engaged in their man ufacture, and consequently that 
Government had to send to this country to obtain them from 
the patentee. He also stated that where no patent laws ex
isted inventors invariably left the country and took their in
ventions to the best market. 'l'his was the case with Mr. C. 
,;y. Siolllens_ F,R.S. ,  It native of Prussia, who left that coun· 
try and came to reside in England, because practically no 
encouragement was accorded to inventors in Prussia.. Mr. 
Siemen's regenerative furnaces f nd improvements in tele
graphy had augmented our national weltlth to the extent of 
several millions of pounds sterling, all of which was lost to 
Prussl:t through having practically no patent laws. As re 
garded Switzerland, about which so much had been said by 
Mr. Macfie, he was not aware that the Swiss people had 
inventecl anything better than the alpenstock. (Laughter). 
He believed there were no inventors in Switzerland, and he 
was sure that none of our manufacturers had occasion to fear 
competition from that quarter. It was notorious that Mr. 
Nasmyth, working under a patent, had supplied steam ham· 
mel'S cheaper and b :ltter than any manufacturer in the world, 
and it could be provo.ld from numerous facts that instruments 
and machines constructed by persons not employed under a 
patent ,  were less cheap and less perfect than those that were. 
(Loud cheers). 

'rhe rosol ution having been put from the chair, was carried 
by an immense majority, amid loud cheers, only two hands
those of Mr. Macfie, M.P., and Mr. Clarke-being held up 
against it. 

'fho following resolution was then proposed by Mr. Dunlop, 
sQconded by .Mr. Paterson, and carried by the same majority, 
amid tremendous cheering : " That an amended patent law 
which would give efficient protection to inventors at a low 
cost would be of the greatest value to this country, and en
a1)le it to maintain its supremacy in the arts," 

Previously to the passing of the second resolution, Mr. 
�facfie made an excited but unsuccessful appeal for an ad
j onrnm ent of the meeting, and assured the audience that he 
was most anxious to promote the interests of workingmen by 
his action in the matter. (This statement was received with 
shouts of derisive laughter from all parts of the room). 

.. - .. 
LABOR IN CALIFORNIA. 

'Ve published last year a statement, copied from Califor
nia papers, to the effect that more labor was needed there in 
nuarly all departments of industry. 'l'his statement was de
nied by a correspondent, who stated that the report was cir
cuhtted by those interested in cheapening l abor, to the detri
ment of mechanics in that State, who, it was asserted, were 
evun then more numerous than j obs. 

The Alta Galiforn'ia now states that the State is snffering 
great injury by the exceptionally high wages which prevail. 
vVitli the exhaustion of the placers, the immediate cause of 
\'ery high wages ceased. The value of town property in the 
mining districts has declined , amI the range of employment 
las ,:onsegucntly been narrowed Combinations, however, 
la ve succeeded in forcing the pay for certain forms of labor 
1p to a mark that bears no j ust proportion to its actual value 
)I' the rate at which other labor is compensated. The ine 

Machinist-J. P. Byrne, of Groveport, Franklin Co.,Ohio,writes 
1,200 1,200 1,200 1 ,200 that h e  is 16 years of age, and desires to learn the trade of a m achinist. 

The next discovery in this field ought to be an alloy fusi- Chicago Railway Review.-Says the Davenport Daily Journal: 
ble at the ordinary temperature. . .  Every number fillE a place as the organ of railway interests, in which it 

has, in the West, no rival." Price $2 per year. Advertisements received .  
-_ .. 

'fHE helit of sllmmer is stored up in the ocean, and slowly 
giv�n out during the winter. Hence one caUSB of the absence 
of extremes in an island climate. 

- -----.----.-
MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

The French Government has autilOrlzed the French Cablc Com pany to 
lay a cable from Brest to Engla nd. 

The soft rock of the Hoosac tnnnel has b een passed and solid rock struck 
again so that the contractors will not have so much to do with brick arch· 
ing as they expected. 

The Board of Health of this city hus urged upon the Fire C ommissioners 
the apPOintment of an inspector of kerosene and other burning fluids.  The 
Fire Commissioners referred the request to a committe e ,  and suggested in· 
stead, that some instrument capable of testing oil b y  the general public 
should b e  introduced. 

The st . Louis Connty Court has d e cided to cease fnrther operations In 
boring the artesian well, already the deepest in the world. The depth 
reached was 3,84372' feet , and the water obtained there was very salt. Some 
members of the court wished to continue the work until the w ell was 4 000 
feet deep, but a majority decided against this on account of the expen�e ;  
the latest work in boring b eing nearly forty dollars a day, and the progress 
made in that time ab out five inches. The well i. to be plugge d  up at a 
depth of about 1,200 feet, wbere pure water can be obtaincd by pumping . 

More than one thousand men are at work on the air line railroad between 
Middletown and New Haven. A few piles have been d riven for the bridge 
across the Connecticut at the former place, simply to ascertain the nature 
of the river'S b e d .  

Temperance prinCiples a n d  habits of cleanliness a r e  not likely under pres· 

ent arrangements to make much headway in the City of Brotherly Love. 

Philadelphia is outgrowing its water supply. What with the low ebb to 

which the water of tho Schuylkill River has fallen, the defective m eans of 

utilizin,g the available supply. and the late deplored conflagration of whis· 

key, Ialler beer must be at a premium . It is not often that we are able to 

give an instance in "which our sanitary arra.ngements can compare favora� 

bly with those of Philadelphia ; but in this case w e  are able to point with 

satisfaction to our abundance of water, and we suggest that our neighbors 

might do worse than imitate our example in the enterprise S'hown in the 

works by which w e  obtain our Croton supply. 

Trade has lately received some impetus here on acconnt of the low rate 

at which freight could b c  conveyed to the West over our principal rail· 

roads. Goods for Chicago which a short time ago were Charge d  at $1'B8 per 

hundred pounds for first class, $1'60 for second, and f3t'27 for third, pa.id 

only 25 cents p er hundred, while the fourth class,  heretofore 82 cents, fell 

to 18 cents . A nearly equivalent reduction was made in the rates to other 

places The cause of this is stated to b e  a supposed violation of an agree� 

ment previously made b y  th e  great lines engaged in Western transporta� 

tion, for a fixed rate applicable to all, except by the " all water " route ,  

which, b eing sJ.ow, was 45 cents per hundred against $1'88 by the railro au 

lines : The difficulty will , it is sup posed, b e  adjusted shortly and the old 

tariff will again b e  in force. 

The weekly production of cotton at Lowell has amounted Ito 2.391.000 

yards, and the number of spindles in the woolen and cotton manufactories 

is 457,512. 

The great ship canal which is to connect Amsterdam with the North Sea, 
is now once more in progress, the Government of the Netherlands having 

reliev ed the contractors of certain difficulties whicll for a time hindered 

the work, The canal will be about fifteen miles in length. The Zuyder 

Zee is to b e  shut out from Amsterdam , and the Pampus dam b y  which this 

is to be effected is already half finished, and the locks and sluices connected 

with it are in progr ess. By this undertaking Holland will add one more to 

her grand engineering worl{s, but it anneal'S to b e  an Engli 811 firm that 

holds the contract . 

Wanted-Any material more powerful than powder for blasting 
rock. Addrezs Humbird & Hitchcock,Southampton l\lills,Somerset C o . ,Pa .  

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., :N ew Haven, Ct. 

The Best and Cheapest Boiler·flue Cleaner is Morse's. Send 
to A. H. & M. Mors e ,  Franklin, Mass . ,  for circuhtr. Ageutt5 wanted. 

Inventors and l'vIanufacturercs of small patent articles will 
consult their interests b y  addressing R. TIlden, 63 CornhUl, Boston, Mass. 

If you have a Patent to sell,or desire any article manufactured 
or intro duced, address National Patent Exchange, Buffa.lo, N. Y. 

E. Kelly, New Brunswick, N.  J" manufactures all kinds of 
machinery used in working Rubber. 

The Family Steelyard-A new thing, weighs correctly frolll"a 
b alance and ounce notches throughout. Send for circular. H. Maran · 

ville, Akron, Ohio. 

\Vanted-A competent Sewing Machinist, to take charge of 
repairing. Addres s " F," Baltimore, Md. 

J. T. Plass' patent safety band saw, is the most perfect saw 
made. Gives universal satisfaction. Manufactured only at his works, 
204 East 2nl! st . .  New York. Send for dcscriptive circular. 

Materials for all Mechanics and Manufacturers, mineral sub-
stances, drugs, chemicals, acids, ores, etc., for sale by L . & J. W. F'eucllL� 

wanger, Chemists, Drug, and Mineral Importers, 55 Cedar st.,  New York. 
Postoffice Box 3616. Analyses made at short notice. 

Ulster Bar Iron, all sizes, rounds, squares, fiats, ovals, and 
half·ovals, for machinery and manufacturing purposes, in lots to snit pur· 

chasers. Eg-lest o n  Brothers & Co., 166 South st. ,  New York. 

Wanted-A second-hand " Index Milling Machine." Send 
price, etc., etc.,  to W. F. Parlwl', Meriden, Conn. 

Grindstones are kept true and sharp by using Geo. C.  How-
ard's Patent Hacker. Send for circular 17 S . lSth st. ,  Philadelphia. 

Cochrane's low water steam port-The best safeguard against 
explosions and burning. Manufactured by J. C. Cochrane,Rochestcr,N.Y. 

Send for a circular on the uses of Solnble Glass, or Silicates of 
Soda and Potash_ M.nufacturecl by L. & J. W. Feuclllwanger, Chl'mists 

and Drug Importers, 55 Cedar st., New York. 

Mill·stone dressing diamond machine, simple, effective, durable. 
Also,  Glazier'S diamonds. John Dickinson, 64 �assau s t . ,  New York. 

Leschot's Patent Diamond-pointed Steam Drills save, on the 
average,  fifty per cent at the cost of rock drilling. Manufactured only by 

Severance & Holt, 16 Wall st. ,  New York. 

Tempered steel spiral springs made to order. 
91 and 93 Cliif st. ,  New York.: 

John Chatillon, 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron l\fil1n, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc. 

Machinists, boiler makers, tiuners, and workers of sheet metals 
read adv ertisement of Parker's Power Presses. 

Diamond carbon, formed into wedge or other shapes for point
ing and edging tools or cutters for drilling and working stone, etc. Send 

stamp for circular. Jobn Dickinson, 64 Nassau st.,  New York. 

For Sale Cheap-A new combined hantl. and power cloth
bailing press,  all complete. S. J. D ederick, 35 and 37 Park Place,  N.  Y .  

For Sale-A 20·H. P. link·motion propeller engine, suitable 
for stationary, good order. Hosford & Garsidcs,211 Greene st . ,Jerscy City 

What California will one day b e ,  witl! Its healthfnl climate and fruitfnl 

soil, may be Inferred from the present enterprise o f  her population .  AI· The " Compound " Wrought-Iron Grate �Bar is the best and 
ready her manufactures are estimated at thirty millions of dollars per an· cheapest. Send for circular. Handel , Moore & Co.,  12 1 Pine street. Post· 

nUID, and they eompriHe woolBu ann cotton factories, iron mills ,  tanneries, office Box 5,669. 
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y (assignor to himsclf, 

D. J. IT Holly, and H. McElrory) , War w i ":--:: , N. Y.-This invention 
relate' to improvements in tele,graph lwys, whereby it is deslgned 
to .. ,.rovide an improved self-closing arra.ngement ryy the employment o f  
only OilC spring, s o  guarded that i t  cannot be  opened b y  any slight inadvcrt
ant touch, 01' by anything dropping on it ; also the combination therewith 
of a simple and convenient cut out device. 

CORRESPONDENTS who e"'peet to receive anflWer8 to their letter. """st, tn 
all cases, sign their names. We have a right to know those who seek 'in 
formation from u.<] .. beside, a8 sometimes happens, we may prefer to ad 
dress correspondents by mail. 

PEGIAL NOTE.- ThIR column i5 designed 1'01' the general intere8t and in· 
�t;;:/;::�: 00; ��;86��1

e
�L�lto;/o

r
J�;a��::o;�6z1f�i

e
:�gft q������te.�! fi!w���z:. 

when paid for as advertisemet8 at $1'00 a line. under the kead of "BU8i
ne88 and Personal." 

� All reference to back number8 Rh01tld be by 'volume and pane. 

L. M., of N. Y.-Lime in the form of milk of lime will pre
Cipitate the carbonate of lime from water which is h ard owing to the 
presence of that salt. The reaction is the combination of the lime with 
the carbonic acid in the water, which enables the water t o  hold the car
bonate of lime in solntion. If the water is allowed to stand long over 
preCipitated carb onate of limc, it will, by the absorption of carbonic acid 
from the air, regain the power of dissolving the carbonate of lime 
which will render the water again hard. 

R. 0., of La.-We much doubt whether the sinking of a water 
wheel made hollow and water-tight between the arms ,  into water, so that 
its weight will be supported by its b uoyancy and relieve the j ournals 
from friction, will be  productive of a saving in power. We should expect 
1;he friction of tIle periphery upon the water which will support the wheel, 
to b e  more than that upon the Journals in the ordinary way. You need 
not sacrifice any head to try your experiment. All that is necessary is to 
sink the wheel pit. 

C. E., of Maine.-An illustration of your invention in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN could be obtained at less c o  s t than an eu
graving done in inferior style and printed in circulars, which you would 
flnd it difficult to distribute judiciously i n Jarge qnantities. This hint is a 
practical one, find worthy to be thought of. After we have printed an il
lustration we forward it to the patentee .  

S.  T. ,  of Miss.-The obj ect of' rifle grooves is simply to give 
a rotary motion to the ball on its axis lying in the path of its prOjection . 
It is not to retard the ball so that�tbe powder may exert greater force 
upon it b efore it leaves the �un. It has been fonnd .that the rotary mo� 
tion thus impr.rted gives greater directness to the Course of the b all, in 
other words, the ball will " go straighter " to the murk. 

F. M. H., of N. Y.-We know nothing of tho engine about 
which you inquire. It will only be fair for you to say that your boiler 

saves one hundred per cent offuel over tAe best boilers now in use, when 
It bas b een proved by actual test to d o  what you say. You will probably 
wait some time for such evidence, as such a saving is not theoretically pos
sible and is practicjlly impossibie.  

H. C. S., of lIl.-We know of no simple test tha: can readily 
be applied to the detection of cotton seed oil in linseed oil. It is difficult 
to detect it with the best appliances known. The presence of lard oil , 
and similar adulterations, is best detected practically by the difficulty 
with ,,,hich such oils dry. Linseed oil adulterated with lard o il will al
ways be tacky when pure linseed oil has become hard and resinous. 

J. H. II., of Va.-The ammonia prescribed as a remedy for 
t oothache is the aqua ammonia of the shop s.  'Ve advise you, if you are 
satisfie d  your neuralgia proceeds from decayed teeth, to have them ex
tracted. In a l)ersonal experience which enables us to sympathize fl111y 
with you in your affliction , we have found that to be the only sure thing. 

H. A. R. of Del.-The use of canned frnits and vegetables is  
constantly on the  increase .  We are  informed that many manufacturers 
were unable  to meet the demand for their goods l ast year. So you see 
that allY improvement upon present processes in this industry, has a good 
clHlllce for success. W e  are unable,  however, to pronounce upon the 
value 01 your apparatus witllOut seeing its operation. Your description 
of it is not clear to us. 

V. C., of Pa.-We do not recognize any patentable features in 
yonI' plan of steam engine .  It seems to consist in it modificati o n  of  the 
mechanism , and does not contain anythin� essential1y new. The form:is 
a gc,od one  no doubt to economize space, but even in tIlis respect it is no 
b etter than some others. 

E. B. J., of Ill .-You are all wrong in your premises. It is 
the oxygen that is consnmed , i. e . ,  combined with carbon in the experi
ment YOll describe.  The nitrogen is left .  Oxygen does not support com� 
bustion by " nlCrc presenc e ." It unites chcmically.ilwith the substances 
burned.  

J .  G., of Vt.-You are certainly an amateur, as you say, or 
you would know b etter than to usc a file to finish a piece of m etal in a 
lathe , which is required to be perfectly cylindrical. The turning tool 
should b e tht.: last tool to touch it.  The b cst thing for you to do is to visit 
some machine shop and get some practical man to show you how to get a 
smooth finish without a file . 

R S.,ofPa.--Hoe's rotary press was first used on the Philadelphia 
Public Ledger' in 184'7. The most important improvements in printing press· 
cs have been made within thc last thirty years. The Bullock press prints 
on both sides of the paper the paper being fed In from a roll, and cut off 
in shcets f\fter printing. The eff ect of rollers upon type is more injurious 
than the pressure of a flat surface. 

J. C .  MeD.,  of Ca.-You are evidently confounding the terms 
H gather" and " set" as a.pplied to wagon wheels. " Gather" is the incH
n�tion of the forward parts of the Whe els towards each other, dependent 
upon the p�culiar construction of the axletree. " Set" is the inclination 
of the bottoms of tile wheels toward each other. Think the matter over 
again . 

C. K. H.,  of La.-The resistances of media upon bodies of equal 
size moving with equal velocity anll of the same weight and form, are as 
the densities of the mcUia. Water being 800 times as dense as air will of
fer 800 times the resistance of air. 

H. I�. B , of N.  Y.-\Ve know of nothing better for polishing 
any kind of metal where a very high luster is required than rotten sto n e  

followed by Paris ,yhite a n d  rouge. T h e  la.tter was formerly very exten
sively usell for polishing the silver plates for daguerreotypes .  

J . K.  J. ,  of N .  J.-The best qualities of chrome iron ore contain 
sometimes as high as sixty per cent of the oxide of chromium . We doubt 
whether you have found it as you seem to think, although it is possible. 
So far as we know it is only found in serpentine rocks, either in veins, 
m asscs , or pockets. 

E. B., of Mass.-The connecting of your stove pipe with two 
chimneys will not avail to relieve you of the too powerful draft, unless 
onc of the chimneys is much lower than the other. The answers to your 
other inquiries will b e  found in an article entitled " Hints Oll the Burninjl 
of  Anthracite," which will shortly be  published. 

R. M. N.,  of Ga.-Mineral paints are for the most part oxides 
and sulphides of metals . The ochers about which you particularly in
quire , are mixtures of the oxides of aluminum anel the hydrated p erox� 
ide of iron, with , in some instances, oxide of manganese. 

P. MeC. , of Cal.-'l:here is plenty of room yet for new rna 
chines which will manufacture n. good quality of wood pulp . To pay 
well they need only equal in efficiency some already in UAe. Should your 
machine prove to b e  superior to those, success awaits it.  Actual experi� 
ment can only decide the question .  

Petroleum Broker is reminded that in order to get his case 
before us properly he must pnt in an open appearance. We' are not in the 

habit of wa�ting our time upon anonymous correspondents . 

Under thi.'{ hewlln,q we 8hall 'P'ub1l8h weekly notB8 Or 80me Of the more prom
inent home and foreign patents. 

PUMP.-R. W. Crouse, Westminster, Md.-The obj ect of this inve�tioil. is 
to provide for public use a double·acting pump, so con structed thi.t it can 
he  conveniently repaired when the packing becomes worn or injured. 
MACHINE FOR COVERING LIGHTNING RODS WITH SHEET METAL.-W.S.  Rey

burn and F.  J. Martin, Philadelphia, Pa.-This invention relates to a com� 
pound lightning rod, composed of an iron body. to give support, and a cop
por sheathing to furnish a good conductin!! surface. 

CONVERTIBLE HOE AND FOTIK.-John H. Foster, Charlottesville ,  Va.-The 
object of this invention is to  proyide for public use a simple and duraule 
instrument which can be  adjusted to operate either as a hoe or a fork, and 
which can, at any time, be readily changed trom Oile form to the other, as 
the work requires. 

ApPARATUS FOR PRINTING VIGNElTTEs.-.Jean Elie Richard, Columbia, S. 
C.-This invention has relation to printing large vignettes from the solar 
camera. In order to print large vignettes, it is !1 ecessary that the prepared 
paper or blank should be placed at a distance 1rom the camera, varying ac
cording to the diverging power of the lens and the size of the picture re
quired. 

GLASS HOUSE POT.-Thomas Scanlan, Birml ngham,Pa.-The object of this 
invention is to provide for the use of glass manufacturers a pot or crucible 
in which to prepare the glass, so constructed and operating that it will pro
duce more glass to a " filling " than those heretofore employed, and do its 
work in less time,  and with greater convenience. 

COMBINED HAY RAKE AND SEEDER .-A. P. Routt, Liberty Mills, Va.-This 
invention consists in an improved mode of fastening the teeth of a rake that 
may be  used for raking hay, or for scratching in seed falling from a Beed 
box placed in tront of the rake. Also, in an apparatus for rendering the 
seeder inoperative when the machine is  to b e  used solely as a rake. 

EXCAVtTOR.-H. H.  Beard, Friar's Point, Miss.-This invention relates to 
a machine for ditching and leveling, in which the soil, cut out by the plows, 
is received upon aII'endless apron, and by that conducted to a second trans· 
verse endless apron ; and the invention consists in making the said trans
verse apron in sections. and articulating said sections together, and in using 
plows of pecullar form. 

PROCESS FOR PRESERVING VEGE1'AULES.-Francis H. SmIth, Baltimore, 
Md.-This invention consists in taking Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, and 
onions, in the raw state,slicing them,and then subjecting them to the action 
of steam or hot water, from five to fifteen minutes, as the nature of the veg
etable under treatment may require. This operation " sets " or coagulntes 
the albumen and starch contained within the vegetable cells, and prevents 
discoloration. 

WASHING MACHINE.-D. C. Delinger, Decptur, Ohi0 .-This invention con
sists in providing a washing machine with two receptacles-one for water 
alone, and the other for water and clothes ; said receptacle being connected 
by a pipe so that water may be forced from one receptacle to the other and 
back again, to effect the more thorough cleansing of the clothes j also ,  in an 
improved aperture for throwing the water from one receptacle to the other, 
and, at the same time,  washing the clothes. 

SIDE·SADDLE TEEE.-Jacob Straus, St. Lonis, Mo.-This invention consists 
in combining in one tree a cantle,  a b ack rail, a back spring, and an exten
sion spring, in such a manner as to form a continuous flange along the off 
and back sidGS of the tree, so that the latter, when covered with raw hide, 
forms a saddle in itself, sufficient for all ordinary purposes, and is, at the 
same time, a perfect tree ,  upon which a saddle of any sort, and of the most 
desirable shape ,  may b e  built up by an ordinary saddler. 

MICROSCoPE.-James H. Logan, Allegheny City, Pa.-In this improved 
microscope ,  every part except the lens, screw, Clips, and reflecting surface 
of the mirror, is made of wood. The main features of the invention consist 
in the general construction and arrangemcnt of the parts,whereby it is pos
sible to make them all of wood, Without sacrificing strength and efficiency, 
together with a new and improved method of effecting the focal adjustment 
and the peculiar adaptation of the microscop e  to the convenient and elllclent 
use of globule lenses. 

TREADLE FOR MACHINERY.-Carlos Stebbins, Pike, N. Y.-This invention 
consists of a platform for the foot to rest upon,rigidly attached to the lower 
part of an oscillating stirru p,said stirrup having an arm prOjecting at nearly 
a right angle from the upper end of one of its side nrms,the outer extremity 
of said ' arm being j oined by a connecting rod to a wheel running upon a 
fixed pivot, from which motion may be communicated to maclnncry, the 
whole arrangement being intended to do its work with much less friction 
and resistance than ordinary treadles. 

A'l'TACIIING BELl,S TO STRAPS .-Dwig-ht, M. Welch , Middle Haddam, Conn. 
-This invention consists in attaching b ells to straps by means of a button 
or disk, which is soldered to the end of the shank of each bell after the lat
ter has been inserted in a hole previously prepared for it in the strap, where
by a string of bells can b e  prepared in a few minutes, and at comparatively 
small expense. Patented Aug. 10, 1869. 

STEAM GENERA'l'OR.-J. Quipp and Rob ert Law, nutral o ,  N. Y.-This in
vention consists in the use of a primary boiler, in which the steam is gene
rated by the fire, and one or more secondary bollers in which the steam for 
use is generated by the steam from the first boiler ; and it has for its obj ect 
to provide a uniform application of heat to the secondary bOilers, which is 
accomplished by the steam used for heating, which will be of the same 
temperature throughout the heating- space. 

COMBIXATION LOCK.-Nicholas Reed, Otisville , N. Y.-This invention COll
sists in an arrangement on a sliding locking bolt, engaging in a notch in the 
side of an ordinary slide bolt for locking it, of a series of combination disks 
capnble of rotation thereon, and adjustment, to permit the said locking 
bolt to slide, or to prevent it, and also so arranged as to permit the changing 
places of the disks, and the position of the locking bolt to complicate the 
combination .  It also consists L1 a guard attachment to hide the letters of 
the combination when locking, and to hold the disks in the right position 
while locking or unlocking. 

STE!tr�wINDING WATCH.-Jamcs �ardin, Locle ,  Switzerland.-This inven
tion relates to improvements in stem-winding watchcs, and watches baving 
stopping devices for the second hands, haying for its obj ect to arrange the 
slides by which the winding devices are changed to gear with the hands,and 
the stopping is effected for b etter protection against being moved by 
the accidental contact of the said slides against anything whether the 
watch isin the pocket or otherwise. The invention also comprises an im
proved mode of operatiBii the slide of the winding apparatus to g ear the 
winding stem with the hands for turning them . 

SODA WATEH FaUNTA..IN-Wm. Gee, New York city.-This invention re� 
lates" to an improved method of connecting: bungs, pipes, faucets. plugs , etc., 
to soda water and other cylinders, when made of  thin sheet m etal , and 
either coated or lined with tin or not. The obj ect is to provide a connec
tion for the bungs, etc . ,  whicll will permit the ready removal thereof when 
they become worn or require removing from a.ny cause ,  without disturbing 
the tin or lead lintn�s of vessels, and without the employment of solder  to 
make the eonneetions tight, t.he solder being objectionable for the reason 
that it is difficult to remove for disconnecting the said bungs or other parts . 
besides being exposed in some of the vessels to the action of acids which 
destroY it and loosen the parts. 

BOILER.-A. J.  LeGrand, Boonton, N.  , J".-This invention relates to im� 
provements in heating boilers, such a8 are used in houses for s upplying hot 
water or for generating steam for heating buildings, or for heating b y  hot 
water, as in horticultural buildings . 

BUTTON FASTENING.-John L .  Remlinger, Providence ,  R. I.-This inven
tion has for its obj ect the construction of a simple device for retaining 
b uttons, studs, etc., on shirts and other articles of wearing apparel. Ti1C 
invention consists of two L-shaped plates, of which one proj ects from the 
underside of the button, while the other is pivoted to it, so  as to s wi 
fl'eely. 

VELOCIPEDE.-S . H. SaWhill , Cambridge .  Ohio .-This invention relates to 
a new two or three�wheeled velOCipede, which is to be  propelled by hand, 
and which is 80 constructed that it can b e  easily operated, and that the 
body of the rider will be  sustained in the most advantageous position. The 
invention consists in several improvements of the driving mechanism of 
the foot supports and steering mechanism , which;separately or combined, 
tend to produce a simple and convenient apparatus. 

SEED PLANTER.-John Stark, Thomasville, Ga.-This inventton consists 
in '1 new manner of operating the seed slide. from the axle of the rear snp
porting wheel ; also,  in arranging a rotating reel within the drop-box for 
separating cotton seed and for breaking up lumps of fertilizing mattcr 
that might enter the box ; and in providing adjustable gates for the sCl'd 
apertures, the position of said gates being regulated by the aid of grad
uator scales. 

BUTTON AND STUD.-Henry Link, Little Falls , N. Y.-This invention relates 
to a new manner of connecting the shank of a button or stud to the head 
or body of the same, so that the latter cannot fall off spontaneously, while 
it may b e  removed at will without difficulty. 

REELING MACHINE.-E .  L.  Buckup, Stapleton, N. Y.-This invention re
lates to a new machine for automatically dividing thread into skeins and 
hanks, while the same is being wound upon a reel, thereby dOing away with 
very tedious manllal labor and with much attention ,  heretofore required in 
forming skeins and hanks. 

GRINDING TOOL.-E. Babcock and T .  B .  Farrell, Laurens, N. Y.-This in� 
vention has for its obj ect to provide an apparatus by means of which it 
will be  possible for one man to hold a tool to be  silarpened a"alnst the edge 
of a grindstone and to also t.urn the stone. 

AXLE FOR VEHICLEs .-John Grabaeh, Clyde, Ohio.-This invention ra 
lates to a new spindle and oil reservoir for wagon axles, and has for its ob
j ect to provide a continuous self·acting lubricating device, by which tho 
axle will b e  kept greased in a uniform manner. The invention consists in 
forming an oil reservoir with an adjustable slide on the shank of the spin
dle, and a spiral groove on the body of the spindle .  
DEVICE FOR UTILIZING RECOIL OF HEAVY GUNS .-J . B .'Eads , S t . Louis,Mo.  

-This invention relates to a new method of storing up the  power developed 
in the recoil of large guns, so that it may b e  afterward utilized at the will 
of the operator, to run the gun into battery, or to raise it above a parapet 
or other defense ,  to admit firing over the same. The invention consists 
prinCipally in devices for causing the force of the recoil to compress all 
elastic substance or material , such as metallic or other springs,  air, water, 
or other ft.uid, so that such compressed article or SUbstance will, when al
lowed to expand, run the gun forward or elevate it as aforesaid,  to b ring 
it Into position for firing. 

CURD GRINDER.-C. W. Terpening, Geneseo ,  Ill.-This invention relates to 
a new machine for grinding curd and mixing It with sait, by means of 
grinding disks that operate above a vat. The obj eci of  the invention is to 
obtain means for rapidly treating and manipulating curd, and for properly 
blending the salt, 80 that there will be  no danger of souring the curd and 
spOiling the cheese . 

PIPE 'VRENCH.-Wm. H. Downing, Pioneer, Pa.-This invention relates to 
a new pipe wrench, which is so arranged that it will securely hold gas and 
other pipe,  and allow it to b e  turned in either direction without releaSing 
the pipe, and so that It can be adjnsted to different sized pipe. 

MURRAIN REMEDY. -Henry Jacobs, FayettevIlle ,  Tenn.-This invention 
relates to a new medicine for the cure of mUrrain in cattl e ,  and consists in 
a new combination of in�redientsJ whi ch are compounded so a8 to produce 
an effective medicine. 

TIRE AND BAND SHRINKER.-G. W. Dalbey. Carrollton, Mlss.-Thls inven· 
tion relates to a new device for shrinking all kinds of tires and b ands, and 
corlsists of a novel arrangement and combination of parts , wh ereby both 
large as well as small tires and bands of all kinds can b e  shrunk to suitable 
sized ci.rcles. 

FLOOR FOR MALT KILNs.-Wm. Gerhard, Jr., Florence, Ma.gs.-This in� 
venti on relates to a new manner of constructIng malt kiln floors of longi
tudinal wires, and has or it.� object to avoid any projections on the drying 
surface. 

SAFETY LAMP.-E. G. Kelley, New York city.-This invention has for 
its oblect to constrnet a non explosive lamp which is to be used with b en· 
zine, kerosene. naphtha, or other hydrocarbon liquids, and in whieh n. 
collection of dangerous gases is impossible. The invention eonsists in 
providing' the reservoir of the lamp with a vent for tIlc escape of the gases 
that may be created in the lamp, and in covcring such vent ',,�ith wire gauze , 
or perforated metal , for the purpose of providing against the danger of ig· 
niting the contents of the lamp by igniting the cscaping gases. The inven
tion also consists in applying a wire gauze, or perforated sheet metal plat e,  
to the lower end of the wick tube,  to prevent the ignition of  the contents 
of the lamp In case the fiame on the wick should b e  blown Into the wick 
tub e .  

WATER WHEEL.-P. H .  Wait, Sandy Hill, N .  Y.-This invention relates 
to a new manner -of constructing the buckeis of that class of water wheels 
which operate with a vertical inlet and discharge in ward or central inlet, 
the guide chates being formed similar to the buckets, but in opposite dir
ection. The object of the invention is to prevent the difflculties arising
heretofore in wheels of the said class in which the direct acting point of 
the bucli::et moves at a velocity considerably less than the rea.cting point. 

FRI-TIT Box.-Geo . :1\1. Fenley, Medora, Ind.-This invention relates to a. 
new and usefnl improvement in the construction of a fruit box for trans
porting berries ,  etc., to market, the fruit  box being so hinged together 
that, when empty, it may b e  folded up perfectly flat, thus enabling a lar�e 
numb er to be packed in a smaH compass for riNlhipment. 

RAT TRAP.-J. M. Henrie, Vandalia, Iowa.-This inventIOn consists of a. 
box, preferably having two chambers or spaces, one being permanently 
covered and the other provided with a sliding cover, which is  connected 
by rods to A. crank shaft, to which a weighted cord is attached for r.()tatin� 
it. Each revolution of the crank shaft will withdraw and re turn the cover, 
and at each return it is locked, and held until the anim al, �etting on the 
coyer for the bait, by his weight devresses a hinged part and unlocks it, per
mitting the weight to draw it back suddcnly under a plate which scrapes 
the animal off into the pit l"J elow , where he is sccured by the return of the 
cover. The invention also comprises a locl�ing deVICe for holding it closed 
when run down, an araan�ement of springs for quickly setting the coYer 
into motion and arresting the motion of the said cover at the close of the 
return movement j also,  a means of enticing thc animals from the receiving 
chamber into another. 

HOT AIR FUBNACE .-Joseph E. Chapman, Cannon ]'alls, Minn .-This in
vention relates to a furnace for heating- air for warming buildings, or for 
other purposes. 

GAS GENERATING LAMP .-Lasslo Chandor, St.Pctersburg,Russia .-This in 
vention relates to an improvement in lamps, whereby it is designed to p ro· 
vide a silnp1 e ,  efficient, and safe lamp, which will, sclf·acting. generate gas 
from hydrocarbon oils, namely. :Detroleum� kerosene, naphtha, b enzine, and 
turpentine, singly or in any way mixed, and all combustible fiuids what
ever, and burn the s�me �lthout the aid of the glass chimneys now Com 
monly used with lamps for burning these SUbstances . 

PISTON PACKING .-L . P. Garner, Ashland ,  Pa.-This invrntion consists in 
forming wedge-shaped recesse� at the ends of the packln� rings, and th� 
employment of wedges fitting them , to be  acted on when the eylinder takes 
steam, by the steam, to force them into the recesses to spread and thereby 
tighten the rings. The direct pressure of the steam 011 the inner faces of 
the ringE.; is also m ade usc of in conjunction with said wcdg-e� when 
requi red .  
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HAT PRESSING B..tG.-Samuel Wing , Munst/lm, Mass .-This invention re

lates to improvements in india-rubber or other clastic bags such as are used 
in the manufacture of straw, felt,  and other hats,  for holding them when in 
the pressing molds. The invention consists in the application to Buch bags 
of metallic forming rings to insure the proper formation at the corners or 
It all points or angles where two walls or parts meet.  

HINGE COUPLING.-S. W. Perkins, Geneseo, Ill.-This invention relates to 
a new and n8pful improvement in hinge oouplings for the thills, shafts , or 
poles,  of single or double carriages, and for many other purposes. 

COMBINATION PENCIL SHARPENER AND PEN HOLDER.-Moses W .  Dilling· 
ham, Amsterdam, N. Y.-This invention relates to a new and useful im
provement in a device for sharpening lead-pencils and holding a pen.  

ROCK DRILL POINT.-V. H. D avis, San Francisco, Ca1.-This Invention con
Sists in removing parts of the edges of fiat pOinted drills by making' notches 
or  recesses from the point upward, so that the drills will cut only a part of 
the distance of their breadth, the stone along the other part being broken 
by the effect of the cutting part. 

VINE CUTTER.-Charles Crenshaw, Bartlett, Tenn.-This invention has for 
i ts object to furnish an improved machine for cutting potato and straw
berry vines, which shall be simple and inexpensive in construction , and 
effective in operation . 

CAR WllEEL.-W. R. Thomas, Catasauqua, Pn..-This invention has for 
its object to furnish an improved car wheel , simple in construction, strong, 
and durable . 

GUARD FOR CIRCULAR SAws .-Isaac Holliday, South Brooklyn, N .  Y.
This invention has for its obj ect to furnish a simple and convenient de
vice, by means of which the upper or exposed part of a Circular saw may be 
covered in such a way as not to interfere with the  op eration of the  saw, 
while preventing anything from coming in contact with and being- inj ured 
by, or injuring said saw. 

TRUSS FOR CONNECTING BOO:lIS TO MABTs.-James E. Tibbetts, Trenton , 
N . •  I.-This invention has for its objeOt to furnish an improved device for 
connecting booms to the masts of vessels, which shall be simple in con" 
strnction and safe in operation, and which will allow the boom to be con .. 
veniently removed when desired . 

ELECTRIC FIRE AND BURGLAR ALARM.-Eugcne Fontaine, Fort Wayne ,  
Ind .-This invention has for i ts object to improve the  con8truction of  
electric fire and burglar alarms, so as to make them more convenient in  use, 
and more reliable and effective in operation. 

CURRY COMB.-H. l\fithoff, Columbus, Ohio.-This invention has for its 
obj ect to furnish an improved c urry comb, simple in construction ,  easily 
and cheaply made, which will at the same time be strong and durable . 

PEN HOLDER .-C . G. WilsOll , Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention has for its 
object to furnish an improved pen holder, designcd more particularly for 

those having stiff or crooked fingers or hands, and which shall be so COD
structed as to allow the pen to be  held at any desired angle or inclination. 

WATER WHEEL.-S . D . Taylor, Hazleton, Pa .-This invention relates to 
new and useful improvements in that class of water wheels known a8 
turbines. 

LA:lIP.-P. Prettyman, Paradise Spring Farm, Oregon. -This invention re
lates to improvements in lamps, whereby it is designed to provide an im
proved means for holding: the glass chimneys thereon ;  preventing the wick 
tube from hea.ting and the communication of heat to the oil chamber, and 
for faCilitating the process of combustion . 

REGISTERING ApPARATUS FOR SPINNING FRAMEs.-Henry P. Gregory, 
Plattsburgh. N. Y.-This invention relates to improvements in registering 
apparatus for spinning j acks, and other spinning machinery, the obj ect of 
which is to so arrange them that dishonest operatives may b e  prevented 
from working them to make them register more than they would do by the 
legitimate operation of the machines to which they are attached.  

STEAM PU:MP .-L. P .  Garner, Ashland, Pa .-This invention relates to im
provements in that class of steam pumps, whereby two pump pistons are 
actuated by one engine, the piston rod of, the engine forming one of the 
pump rods, and actuating the other throngh the medium of a cog wheel 
gearing into teeth on the piston rod of the engine J and also into correspond
ing teeth on the other pump rod. 

HORSE HAY RAKE .-Tbomas J. Wcst, Alfred Center, N. Y .-The obj ect of 
this invention is to proviUe a sulky attachment to the common horse lIay 
rake, and suitable operating mechanism whereby the r,"tke may be manipu
htted by the attendant while sitting- on thc seat of the sulky in advance of 
the rake . 

HORSESHOE MACHINE.-Charles P. Williamson, Louisville, Ky.-This in
vention relates to improvements in machinery for forming horseshoe 
blanks, and has for its object to provide a simple and efficient arrangement 
o f  means for the purpose . The invention consists in an improved arrange
ment of OSCillating bending dies, a sliding former, pressing and creasing 
die, and discharger. 

- --�-�-----
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

COTTON CULTURE, AND THE SOUTH CONSIDEHED WITH REF' 
EHENCE TO EMIGRA'fION. By F. W. Loring and C. F. 
Atkinson. Boston : A. vVilliams & Co., 100 \>Vashington 
street. 

This pamphlet is the embodiment of a large mass of information ob
tained by the authors in response to a Circular letter addressed to the cot· 
ton planters of the South. It c ontains a large amount of interesting and 
authentic information, with a free discussion of the labor and immigration 
questions. Some extracts from this portion of the work will be  found in 
another column. 
BENEDICT'S TIME TABLES . 

Benedict Brothers, 6f11 Broadway, whose " time " has been regarded for 
many yet1.rs as standard in this city, are now issuing a series of very con· 
venient time-table cards-small in size-which give the exact time of the 
departure of all the railway and steamboat lines leaving this city. They 
are carefully reVised from official sources, and 200,000 copies ot' the cards 
are now freely circulated every month throng-hout the city and upon the 
trains and 8teambo�l.ts. The expense of their publication is met by adver
tisements printed upon the carc;ls. It seems t o  us that, as an advertiSing 
medium, these time-table cards offer superior advantages. 

THE RESOURCES OF CALIFORNIA. Comprising Agriculture, 
Mining, Geography, Climate, Commerce, etc., and the 
Past and Future Development of the State. By John S. 
Hittell . Fifth Edition, with an Appendix on Oregon, 
Nevada, and Washington Territory. San Francisco : A. 
Roman & Co . New York : 27 Howard street. 

PHYSICAL SURVEY OF VIRGINIA, Her Geographical Position 
its Commercial Advantages, and National Importance: 
Preliminary Report by M. F, Maury, LL.D., etc., Protes
SOl' of Physics Virginia Military Institute, Lexington Va. 
Gen. Francis H. Smith, A.M., Superintendent. S�cond 
Edition. New York : D. Van Nostrand, 23 Murray street, 
and 27 Warren street. 

Inventions Patented In England by AlIlericans. 

[Compiled from the " Journal of the Commissioners Qf Patents."]  
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS. 

18��.
33.-ANNEALING METALs.-James M. Bottum, New York city. July 15, 
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ROMATIa PRINOIPLE OF Hops.-E. D. Brainard, 

2.235.-TELEGRAPH'WIRE INSULATOES.-W. E. Simonds , Hartlord, Conn . 
July 22, 1869. 

2,241.-PURIFYING ALCOHOL AND PARAFFINE.-C. C. Parsons, New York 
city. July 23, 1869. 

J�i�hii:-Th6t.
PING AND lI!OWING 1I1ACHINE.-James Tilayer, New York city. 

J drutifit �tuttitau. 15'7 
2,264.-VALVE.-Uerar<1 Sickles and J. H. Thorndike, Boston , Mllss . JnlJ ! 9i5,71.5 .-BENCH SliEARs.-John Hill, Charlotte, Mich.,  assign-

26, 1869. or to himself and William Adams. . . 
2,311.-STEAM ENGINE.-Jolm Storer, Peekskill, N. Y. July 26, 1869. 93,716,-GUARD �'OR CIRCULAR SAws .-Isaac HollIday (as· 
2,329.-SPINNING MECHANISl\I.-R. L. Walker, Southbridget Mass. August l signor to himself and .) , S. Dean) , South Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 .  3, 1869. 1 93,717.-REMEDY For. MURRAIN IN CATTLE.-Henry Jaco us, 

F,lYetteville, Tenn. 
APPLICATIONS FOR EXTENSION OF PATENTS. , 93,718.-CARPET BEATER.-Thomas Jorda:l, Brooklyn, N. Y .  

93,719.-LAMP.-E. G .  Kelley , New York CIty. 
LOCK.-Sarah A. Holmes,administratrix of tile estate of Ricllard G.Holmes. ! 93,720.-COMBINING A LET'l'ER BAI,ANCE AND A PEN Hor,DER . 

deccased and Wllliam H. Butler of New York City Ilave petitioned for -R. B. Kepner, PhIladelphIa, Pa, Ant:dated August 12,. 1869. 
an exten�ion of the abov_aten�. Day of hearing, October 18, 1869. i 93,721 .-FANNING MILL.-T. B . Kll'kwood, publm, Ind. 

1 93 722.-SIDE WALL REGISTER.-J . M. W. KItchen, Brooklyn, 
LATH MACHINE.-Andrew Blaikie,  of San Francisco, Ca1., and WaIter ' N. Y. 

Clark, of Marquette, Mich., have applied or an extension of the above pat- i 93,723.-FLUE BRUSH.-J. D. Kunkel, Cincinnati, Ohio, as· 
ent. Day of hearing Oct. 18, 1869. ' signor to himself, Frederick Stockllonc and C. F. Hornb crgar . 

TOBACCO PREss.-Rhudolphus Kinsley, of Springfield,Mass .,has petitioned ! 93,724.-HEAD . BLOCK FOR SAW MILLS.-C. Leffingwell, 
for the extension of the above patent. D ay of hearing, October 25 1869. 9
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A J L G d Boonton N J u ,  0.- OILER.- . . e ran , , 1: .  . 
LATIIE CHucK.-Eli Horton, of Windsor Locks, Conn., Ilas applied for "" 93,726 .-BuTTON .-Henry Link, Little Lalls, N. !. 

extension of the above patent. Day 01 hearing, October 25 1869. 93,727.�GHINDING AXEs.-Harvey Mann, Bellefonte , Pa. 
PLANING MACHINE.-James A. Woodbury, of Boston, Mass., Ilas applied 93,728.-SELF.CLOSING TELEGRAPH KEy.-J .  H. McElroy "  

for a n  extension o f  the above patent. Day of hearing October 2 5  1869. " Vs rwick , N. Y. 
93,729.-MACIlINE FOR SOWING PLASTEH, GRASS-BmW AND 

GRAIN.-A. W.  McKay, Elkhart, Ind . HAND SEED PLANTER.-D. W. Hughes, of Palmyra, Mo.,  has petitioned fOl' 
the extension of the above patent. Day of hearing, November 1, 1869. 93,730.-CULTIVATOR PLow.-Neal McKay, Columbia, Mo. 

93,731 .-SEWING MACIIlNE.-Daniel Mills, l'i'ew York city, 
assignor to Charles Goodyear Jr., New Rochelle, N. y� .An:te tlatcd Feb' .. 17 , 1869. 

Issued by the United States Patent Offine. 

93,732.-CURHY-COMB.-H. Mithoff, ColumbuB, Ohio. 
93,733.-SAFETY GUARD FOR GUN NIPPLE.-C. 'r. MOOI'!l' 

Gilmanton, N. H. 
93,734.-lcE PITCHER . -Bernard Morahan, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
93,735.-STEM WINDING WATCIl.-James Nardin, Locle' �OR THE WEEK ENDING AUG. 17, 1869. 

Reported Ojftcially for the Scientific Amerzcan. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES: 

Switzerland, assignor to V. T .  Magnin, Gnedin. and Co, New Yorl{ city 0_ 
93,736.-ScooP.-Andrew N onnamaker, Circleville, Ohio. 
93,737.-HoRSE POWER.-George Oerllein, Utica, Minn. 
93,738.-HoRSE POwER .-George Oerllein, Utica, Minn. 

On each cavea.t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .  $1U On !lUng each appl.ic .• tion for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 93,739.-PROCESS FOH PURIFYING PA1tAFFINE.�C. Chauncey.-
Parson. New York city. 8� �;���f t?ab���,��r�lre�

t
�¥�ate·nis: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : f�g g� :��li�:Ug� ?� �i�����onorpat'erit' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : : :  : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : Ig� 

g� firrnniil��f:cj���ern��?�.: :  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : :L� 

93,740.-TREADLE.-C. Chauncey Parson, New York city. 
93,741 .-THILL COUPLING.--- S. W. Perkins, Geneseo, Ill. 
93,742.-COAL STovE.-Jacob S. Platt, Philadelphia, Pa. 

On an appl�cat�on for De�Ign (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $;1'0 On an appl�cat�on for Des}gn (�even years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16 
93,743.-TuCK'CREASING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MA',. 

On an al?I?hcatlOll fpr DeSIgn (fourteen years ) .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
CHINEs.-Wm. Prciss, New York city. 

93,744.-LAMP BURNER .-Perry Prettyman, Parudise Spring In addItIOn to wInch there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 01 Canada and Nova Scotia pay $50U on application. Farm, Oregon. 
93,745.-STEAM GENEHATOR.-Jonathan Quipp and Robert 

For copy Of Claim of any Pae.nt i�sued within 30 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 Law, Buffalo,  N. Y .  
A sketch ;{;om the model o r  drawzng, relating t o  such portion Qf a machine 93 ,746 .-TINSMITHS' SHEARs.-Ellery P. Ralph aud James 

���r��a6� ����1f�Z��e price ·abo·ve:nam:ea: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .$1 Hannan , Gallipolis, Ohio . 
Thefull SpeCification of any patent iSlfUed since .Nov. 20, 1866, at which time the 93,747 .-COMBIN AT ION LocK.-Nicholas Reed, Otisville, N. Y 

Patent Qlfiee commenced printing them· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·Zl> 93,748 .-BuTToN.-John L. Remlinger, Providence, R. I °1ld�e�8oa::gtT: g£8t��
W�;i�� O:ep�r:lfti���;��8'tt:�:iti:;�:tt 

1�6
ia��rCf:v�f,f!al��J Antedated August 12, 1869. 

the number of view8. 93,749.-CULTIVATOR .-John J. Rose, Elmwood, Ill . F<,��riformation, as to twice OJ drawings, in :'{;"�fl,,&m81f,�� had by address 93,750.-HoRSE HAY FORIL-J ohn W. Roe, Lewisburg, Pa. 
Patent Solicitors, .No. 37 Park Row, .New York, 93,751 .-VELOCIPEDE.-S. H. Sawhill, Cambridge, Ohio. 

9 61 V B J E 93,752.-ExPI,OSIVE COMPOUND FOR USE IN FIREARMS" 3,6 .- APOR URNER.- . . Amb�ose, Lombard, Ill. BLASTING, E"c.-Taliaferro P.  Shaffner, Louisville, Ky. 93,662.-HEAD'REST FOR DENTIS'rS' AND BARBERS' CHAIRS_ 93,753.-ExPLOSIVE COMPOUND.-'l'alhferl'o P.  Shaffner, LouiS -R. W . Archer, Rochester, N . Y.  
93,663.-ToOL.HoLDER FOR HOLDING TOOLS WHILE BEING. ville, Ky .  

GROUND .-Egbert Babcock and T.  B. Farrell, Laurens, N .  Y .  93,754.-ExPI,OSIYE COMPOUND. - Taliaferro P. Shaffner" 
93,664.-MoDE OF MOUNTING ORNAMENTAL CROSSES.-W. B_ Louisville , Ky. 

Bennett, Providence, R. I. 93 ,755 .-BLAS'l'ING FcsE.-Tali aferro P. Shaffner, Louisvjlle., 
93,665.-BuCKLE.-Herman Bernheimel' and Henry Newman 93Jl6.-MANUFACTURE OF NITRO.GLYCERIN.-Talifutlh1l"o P . .  N e w  York city. r 

Shaffner, Louisville,  Ky. 93,666 .-MANUFACTURE OF Ax BIT.-Charles Blair (assignor 93,757.-METIIOD on' BLASTIKG WITII GUNPOWDER AND to the Collins Company) , Collinsville, Conn. 
93,667 .-FRUIT GATIlERER,-John Bowles, Augusta, Ga. 01'IIER EXPLOSIVP S cnsTANcEs.-'l'al iaferro P.  Shalfner, Loll,j.'<Yille, Ky. 
93,668.-BoNE BLACK EQUALIZER.-Daniel BrasI' ll and D. A . 93,758.-MAKING CAST 8TEEL.-Charles William Siemens, 

- Westminster , England. Mullane, New Orleans, La. 93,759 .-DEVICE FOR SHIFTING BUGGY Tops.-W. B. Slutter " 93,669.-PHOTOGRAPHIC PLATE HOLDER.-Joseph Buchtel, Warsaw, Ind. 
93 �7o:�li���g��R WINDING YARW E l.'-B k St 1 t 

93,'7�0.-TQY Top.-Thomas B. Spll,l'k�, Norwich, Conn. 
'N. Y. I--< • • uc up, ap e on, 93,76� .-ADJtJSTABLE CLUTCH FOR LIFTING VVELL TUBING ., 

93,671 .-RAILWAY CAR AXLE.-H. D. Burghardt (assignor to -Vl m. A . Splln/!, Tltu8vllle , Pa. , . 
himself and G. S. WilliS , Jr.) PittSfield, Mass. i 9�,762.-SEEDING MACHINE.-John Star;;:, ThomasVllle, Ga. 

93 ,G72.-CLOTHES PIN.-M . E. Burlingame, Willett, N.  Y. 9",�63.-CAMERA STAND.-Isaac H. Stoddard, Amenia, ago 
1l3,U73.-MANGER.-Adam Chambers, Unionville, N. Y. ':f�re°J'1�,�U:rr/1.8Ji.·.AnthOny and Company, New York city. Ante· 
93,6,74.-,v APOR BunNEH.-Lasslo Chandor,St. Petersburg,Rlls- : 93,764.-FuRNACE FOR STEAM GENERATORS.-Friedrick SuI· Sla, aSSIgnor to Cassius M. Clay. tel'. S t .  Paul, Minn. 93,675.-HoT AIR FURNACE.-J . E. Chapman, Cannon Falls, , 93,765.-HARvEsTER.-Lorens Swenson, North Cape, Wis. 
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D":""COAL ELEVATOR -L S Ch' 1 t N Y " 
! 93,76f1 .-FASTENEH FOR WHIP SOCImTS.-O. W. Swift, New 0, . . . .  Ie :les e1', ew orK CIty . Haven, Conn. 93,677.-ApPARATUS FOR ELEVATING AND WEIGHING COAL, 93,767.-VVA'l'ER WHEEL.-S. D. Taylor, Hazleton, Pa. E'J'O.-L . S .  ChIChester, Brooklyn, N. Y. Antedated August 5 ,  1869. . 93,761:l.-CUHD GHINDEH.-C. vV. Terpening, Geneseo, Ill. 93,678.-TRUNK AND OTHER HANDLES.-John ChurchIll, 93 769 -CAH VVHEEL -W R Th C t P Bnstol, Conn. ' 

. . .  . omas, a asauqua, a. 
93,679.-MACHINE FOR ROLLING HOE BLANKS.-W. T. Clem- 93,770.-TRUSS FOR CONNECTING BOOMS TO MAS'l'S.-James E. 

ent and E .  V. Foster, Northampton, Mass . Antedated August 4 1869 TIbbetts,  Trenton, N .  J.  
93 680.-GANG PLow.-Peter Conrath Freeburg Ill

' . 93,771 .-COMBINED W A'l'ER TANK AND WAHMING CLOSET.-
93'681 VINE CUTTER Ch 1 C ' h B rt'l tt

'
T 

JocI Tift'any, Albany, N. Y. , .- , .- ar es rens aw, a .e , enn. 93,772.-0ILER Fort THE SLIDES OF STEAM ENGINES.-Chris-93,682.-WAGON BRAKE.-C. J.  Crounse, ClarkSVIlle , N. Y. t9pher C.  Tracy (assignor to himself and James E. Grannis) New Yor], 93,683.-MACHINE FOR UPSETTING TIRES.-G. W. Dalbey, mtr· ' 
Carrollton, Miss. 93,773.-CHAIR, TABLE, AND STAND COMBINED.-Abio·uil W 93,684.-RoCK DRILL PorNT.-C. H. Davis San Francisco CaL Viles, Elkhorn, Wis . ,., 

93,685.-DoOR LATCH .-F . W. Dean, Tre�ont, Ill. 
' 93,774.-WATER WIlEEL.-P. H. '\Vait, Sandy Hill , N. Y. 

93,68G.-POWER ApPARATUS FOH VEHICLES.-J. G. Dillaha, 93,7�5 .-KINDLING WOOD.-J, vVesley 'Webber, New York 
Waco , Texas, aBsignor to himself, R . M. Boone, and N .  D. Bailey Chica�o 93 7

C1
76

Y' 
M Ill . ' " '  , .- ANUFACTURE OF FLOOR OIL·CLOTIl.-John ,\Veems 93,61:l7.-PENCIL SHARPENER.-M. ,\V. DillinO'ham Amster- and Wm. WeelLs, Jollnstone, Great 13ritain. 

dam, N. Y. ." , 93,777.-HoRSE RAKE.-Thomas J. "Vest Alfred Center N. Y 93,688.-PIPE WRENCH.-W. H, Downing, Pioneer, Pa. 93,778.-aORSESHOE MACHINE. - Charies P. Willi�mson,. 93,689.-ELECTRO-MAGNETIC ENGINE.-A. E. Dupas, N ew L�uis"'ille , Ky. 
Orleans, La. 93,7 19 .-RAILWAY STOP CHAIR .-John A. vVilson, Altoona,. 93,fl90.-HAND SEED PLANTER.-Jeptha Dyson, Philadelphia Pa. 
P.. ' 93,780,-PEN HOLDER.-Charles G. Wilson, Brooklyn, N.  Y. 93,691 .-GUN CARHIAGE .-J. B. Eads, St Louis, Mo. 93,781 .-STOVE AND FURNACE GRATE .-George A. vYing;, 93,692.-CULTIVATOR AND HARROW COMBINED.-Ezra Em- Albany, N. Y. mert, Franklin Gruve, Ill. 93,782.-BASE-BURNING STOVE.-George A. Wing, Albany, 93,693.-FRUIT CRATE.-G. M. Fenley, Medora, Ind. N. Y. 

93,694.-RAIN WATER CUT-m'F.-Edward Fleming (assignor 93,783.-HAT.SHAPI,NG MACHINE.-Samuel vYing, Munson ,  
for one half t o  G .  A.  Pease,) Ann Arbor, }.1ich . f j�j aSR . 

93,695.-TEETH FOR CULTIvA'rons.-H. F. French Boston 93,784.- QUILTI�G 1!'RAME.-George C. Winters (assignor to 
Mass. ' ' hTn�self and Edwln MIller) , 'Vinlleld , Mich. 

93,696.-STEAM PUMP.-L. P. Garner, Ashland Pa. 93,78t>.-PEPPER CAsTER.- ·Ferdinund Wolf (assignor to him· 
93 697 S E P P 'L hImself and Henry Hanf) , South Boston, Mass. , .- TEAM NGINE ISTON ACKING.- . P.  Garner, 93 786 -CARRIAGE JACK -J h E W 11 All h CI'ty Ashland , Pa. . 'Pa. 

. . osep . 0 , eg eny 
93,698.-V APOH BURNER.-T. S. Gates and A. H. FrItchey 93 787 -SAWING MACHIN� H II' W d d M'l I Columbus Ohio . ' ' . . �.- 0 IS 00 "Tar ,  1 ,vau tee, 
93,fi99 .-CONDUCTOR FOR ROLLING MILLs.-John Gearing, 93 78'8·�c�g::�'i�U1.���

5
, H"�'RNESS -L · d W t ., Plttsburgll. Pa. ' 

. " ) n on ors er, "ym· 
93,700.-S0DA FOUNTAIN.-William Gee, New York city. 93 789�' N 

Fi:EXIBLE WAINSCOT -J h F W tl B ·  kl ' 93,701 .-FLOOR FOR MALT KILNS.-vVilliam Gerhard, Jr. 'N. Y. . 0 n . or 1, 1 00 ) n ,  

93Jb2.encw��:i:NG MACHINE.-Edwin Gillis, Battle Creek, 
93'Z�?�:p�EED'WA'1'ER HEATER.-Peter C. Wortman, Moud-

93,¥d3�':""CARRIAGE SPRING.-J. VV, Gilmer and W. H De 
93,791 .-CAHRIAGE .-Benj amin !. Ada�s, Bangor, Me. 

Valin Sacramento Cal. , . 93,792.-BucKLE.-Theodore Bmley, Fmrfax county, Va. and 
93 704 ' M 

' 
D Howard H. Young, Washington, D. C ' , .- ACHINE FOR OUBLE·SEAMING SHEET METAL.- 93 793.-CHAIN STOPPER _ W'll' D B k E Ab' James Glober, Omaha CIty, Nebraska . ' t M 

. I lam . ar er, ast mg-
93,705.-MACHINE FOR TURNING THE EDGES OF SHEET MET- 93 794 �PUMP -A B Id' M h' T AL.-Jamea Glober, Omaha City, Nebraska. , . . . a lng, ernp IS, enn. 
93,706.-MACHINE FOR PRESSING DOWN THE SEAMS IN SHEET 93,�95:-ApPARATUS l<'OR CARBUR ETING AIR.-J. F. Barker, 

METAL.-James Glober, Omaha City, Nebraska. spnngfield , Mass . ,  and C. N.  Gllbert, New York city. 
93,707.-CARRIAGE AXLE.- John Grabach, Clyde, Ohio. 93,7U6 .-ExCAVATOn .-�L H. Beard, deceased, Friar's Point, 
93,708.-CLOTHES DRYER.-W. S. Graves Kansas Cit Mo 

MISS. (W. ,J, St. John adm llllstrator.) 
and A, S. Capron, Grass Lake, Mich. ' y, ., 93,79

.
7.-METALLIC REIIIEDY FOR RHEUIIIATISM.-Moses Bern· 

93,709.-REGISTERING ApPARATUS FOR SPINNING MULES _ 93 7
1l

g
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ill ' NF

ew York cltr· 
H. P. Gregory Plattsburg N Y ' , .- HICTION CLUTCH. - Erastus B. Bigelow Boston 

93,710.-MACH'INE FOH ' FORMING PLOW HANDLES -G V 
�as8 . ' , 

Griffith, Fort Wayne ,  Ind.  . . . 93,7ll9.-HAR.NESS-OPERATING MECHANISM FOH LOOMS. -
93,711.-SASH FRAME AND FASTENER -J M Hale Geor 'a  

Erastus B .  BIgelow, Boston, Mas? 
Plams, Vt. Antedated Au�ust 5, 1869, 

. . . , gI 93,800 .-�OWER LOOM FOR " EAYING PILED FABRICs .-Eras· 
93 712 -GHATE .-Robert Ham Troy N Y tns B. Blgelow, Boston, Mass . 
93;713.-MANUFACTURE OF IRON AN� S'�EE�.-James Hender-

93'��!��;,��rY REST FOR LATHEs.-James Brodie, San 
son, New York city. Antedated August 4, 1869. 93,714.-RAT TRAP,-J. M. Henrie, Vandalia Iowa 93,8c02.-S0DA-WATER ApPARATUS .-J , R Brown, New Haven I ·  onn . � 
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93,803.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING �EATrrl'JR E\'l.'O ROU"lo'1) I P8;890.-BRICK DRAIN TILE.-Norris Jones, Centerville, Ind. j 3,614.-CENTER PmcE.-Hem,1' l�c�'ger, New York ci�y. 

IlANDs .-Christopher G,  Burnham (assign'!:>r to himself and LewIs H' I D3 891 -BURNING KILN -Balthasar Kreischer New Y

,

Ork 3,615 .-DooR ESCUTCHEON.-WIlham Gorman (aSSIgnor to Rog-ers) , East Hart!ord, Conn. OJ ,  • • , to the Russell & Erwlll Manufa. c t ul"lng C o . ) , New Brltalll , Collll. 93 804 -PAIN'1' -Eben S Burns Portland Me. city. 3 61 6 -II ' NDLE ]'OR "poo " " 1011' 0 IIebbard' New YOI'I, ' ,, '  . . " 93 892.-MACHINE FOR TURNING WATCH CASEs.-Jacques ' , , ",  p .- .--" z , 
93,80a.-HAY TEDDER.-A. H. Caryl, Groton, Mass. 'L t N  Y rk ·t CIty. 
93,806.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-J,lCOb F. Chandler (as-- \ 93 8\J3r�:MA��I;E ��ii MOLDING CHAIR BACKs.-John Lem. 3,617.-CA� VENTILATOR DOOR AND FHAME.-M . T. Hitch· 

signor to himself and Abner )' . Durgin) , CO:lCord, N. H. j • C · . t '  Oh' cock, Sprmghcld, )Iass. . 
93,807.-COUNTERSINK AND BIT.-William A. Clark, Wood� 93 m)4'-M."l��:NE ��R CUTTING AND REDUCING LOAF SUGAR. 3,618.-HOT·AIR REGISTE r .-Hugh M. Phinney, Cambn<1ge, 

bridge, Conn. . . . ' -A:E. Letorey, Rouen; France. . )fass. . " r 1 1 � . ... 93,808.-HoLLOW AUGER .-WIlham A. Clark, W codbrIdge, 93 89- -SINGLE MICROSCOPE -J H Logan AlleO"heny Pa. 3,619 .to 3,637.-CARPET .-H. 6,. rllO.mpson, Now York CIt,) , 
Conn. , 0. :;1" • • •  , � , assIgnor to the Hartford Carpet Co. ,  Hartford, Conn. Nmetee� Patel iL-I .  

9B,80!J .-PAPER Box.-H. H. Dorbin, New Britain, Conn. 93,896.-KNIFE FOR SEEDING STONE i'RUIT.-S. S. Marques, • . ....... '"'"'"""' .. 93,810.-PUMP.-R. \-Y. Crouse, vYestminster, Md. I Mason, Ill. ---- -- .. _._-- - - ._ -_ .. - .. 
93,811 .-MECHANISM FOR OPERATING THE NIPPERS OF 93,897.-HAY RAcK.-David Matteson, Pittsfield, Mich. HoW' t o  Get Patents Extended. 

COMBING �lACHTNEs .-Horace Daniels , Pa.wtucket,  R . .! . 93,8!J8.-STONE,SAWING MACHINE.-Richard Morgan (assign· Patents granted in 1855 can be extended, for seven years ,under thc genem 
93,812.-W A8HING MACHINE.-DavId C. DelInger, Decatur, or to himself and Henry Tirrel) , St. Louis, Mo. Ollio. 93 899 ,-PROCESS OF 'rREATING ORES WITH COPPER AMAL. law, but it is requisite til at the petition for extension should be med witll 
93,813.-HoRSE POWER.-J ohn B. Fassett, Irasburg, Vt. ' GAM 1W )lEANS OF ELECTRIC CURRENTs.-A. L .  Nolf and F. L. A. Pioche , the Commissioner of Patents, at least ninety days before the date on  whieh 
93,�14.-SHoE.-Frank T. Ferguson, Boston, Mass. . . 93,�OO.

Fr
�I��

c
�R��L FOR DYEING AND PRINTING, OBTAINED the patent expires. Mony patents are now allowed to expire which coulU D e  93,t>1 5 .-SPRING CUSHION.-Chester D. Flynt, PhIladelphIa, , FRO>! MADDER .-Alfrc<l Paraf, New York city. p ,  J W P P b ma.de profitahlc under nu extended term. Applications for extensions cnn 

93,816.-. ELECTRIC FIRE AND BURGLAR ALARM.-Eugene 93'
}N,iO. ��-. .FEATHER RENOVATOR.- . . erry, errys urg, 
� .I. only be made by the patentee, or, in the event of his death, by his legal rep -Fontame, Fort Wayne , Ind. 93 90'J -PROPELLING ApPARATUS -F. R. Pike New York 93,817.-MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR OF LEAD AND ACETIC ' Cit;: . ,  resentative.  Parties interested in patents about to expire, can obtain all 

A�r6,:k�iet�ard D.  Gale, Washmgton ,  D. C., and Isaac M. Gattman, New 03,90a.-MACHINE FOR PLANING ME'l'AL.-F. A. Pratt, Hart· nocessary instrnctions how to proceed, free of charge, Dy writing to 
93,818.-UHURN.-vY. L. Gordon, Dalton, Ga. 93,�04:�R'�ifRIGERATOR.-T. L. Rankin, Peru, Ill. MUNN & CO . . 37 Park Row, New York. 
93,81!J .--:LIFE.PRESEUVING MATTRESS.-J. Durell Greene, 93 90 - -CLOTHES.P N HOLDER _ Y R ' f  . d 'r Chicago III Cambridge, Mass. , D .  I . . . ' el SUI e , ! '  
93,820.-FRUIT JAR.-Charles A. Gregory (assignor to himself 93,906.-ToOL HOLDEu.-Ezra RIpley, Troy, N .  Y., aSSIgnor 

and Allen Gregory) , Stratford, Conn. to himself and G. S. Prindle,  Aurora, Ill .  • 93,8.2 1 .-BASE.BURNING STovE.-Luther W. Harwood, Troy, 93,907.-SCHOOL DESK.-A. E. Roberts, Des Momes, Iowa. 
N. Y. 93,908.-ARROW GUN.-Charles Robinson, Boston, Mass. 

93,822.-.BREECH.LOADING FIRE·ARM.-B. B. Hotchkiss, New 93,909.-RAILWAY RAIL SPLICE.-John C. Rupp, N\)wark,DeJ . " Y.j'rk CIty. 93,910,-PHOCESS OF TREATING LEATHER SO AS TO HENDER 9",8�3.-RuBBER ERASER.-S. D. Hovey, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11' SUll'ARLE FOR 'rUE MANUFACTURE OF GLOVES ,  "·rc.-N . C .  Hussell, 9;l,824.-COMPOUND TOOL FOR W ATEU AND GAS PIPES.-Wm. Gloversvil le ,  N. Y. Humphreys, Waterford, N.  Y. 93,911 .-ApPAUATUIi FOR REMOVING AXLE BOXES FROM CAR· 
93,825. - CAIUUAGE SEAT. - Israel Kinney, Woodstock, EIAGE HUBs.-Charles Searle, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

C ,mada. 93,912.--WASHING MACHINE.-D. P. Shaw and J. S. Clark, 
93,826.-AuTOMATIC BOILER-FEEDING ApPARATUs.-Thomas J<;lkh�rt,pl(1. . .  . . Lovelldge and John Grindrod, Phlladelphia, Pa. 93,913.-'-GRINDING MILL.-Henry Shaw, CInCInnatI, OhIO. 
93,8 '!7.-ClIURN.-Addison Moe, Plainfield, N. J. 93,914.-HAY AND COTTON PRESS.-W. E. Sheffield, St. Jos· 
93,828.-DuMPING WAGON.-C. T. Moore, Gilmanton, N. H. ep%, Mo . . . 93,829.-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-Daniel B. Neal, Mount Gilead, 93,910.-VELOCIPEDE,-L. T. SImon, New York CIty. 

Ohio. 93,916.-RoCKING CHAIR FAN.-L. T. Simon, New York city. 
93,830.-TILE MACHINE.-Solomon Nill, and Daniel Nill, Cov· 93,917.-CHOIW FOR BRIDGES.-C. Shaler Smith (assignor to mgton, OhIO. Smith Latrobe & Co.) Baltimore Md. 93,831 .-ScrSSORS SHARPENER.-Charles E. Palmer, Boston, 93,918 . ....:..0IL TANK.�H. F. Snyder and G. S. Snyder,vYilliams--Mass. port, and Antes Snyder, Blairsville,  Pa. 93,832.-BulUAL CASE.-A. S. Patterson, Westfield, N. Y. An- 93,919.-SCIIOOL DESK AND SEAT.-W. H. Soper, Baltimore, tedated Aug. 7, 1869. l\Id. 93,833.-IcE VELOCIPEDE.-Ac1am Purvis, Louisville, Ky. 93,lJ20.-SHIP BUILDING.-J. B. Stoddard, Baltimore, Md. 
93,834.-MACHINE FOR COVEUING LIGHTNING RODS WITH 93 ,921.-SEWING MACHINE.-N. B. Stoops, Philadelphia, Pa., SIIEE'.r METAL.-W. S. Reyburn and li'. J.  Martin, Philadelphia, Pa. and J. J. Sibley, New York city. 93,835. - ApPARATUS FOR PRINTING PHOTOGRAPHIC VIG· 93,922.-BOILER FURNACE.-J. A. Straight, Albion, N. Y. NE1'TEs • ..,.Jean Elie Richard, Columbia, S. C. . 93,923.-" SALT STONE " FOR SALTING CATTLE AND OTHER 93,836.-MACHINE F.OR POU.NCING HATs.-John C. Rlchard- ANIMALS.-V. A. Tagant, 1IIuUlOuse, France, and Peter 8clmler, Bienne, son, Newark, N. J.,a�sIgnor to hImself and J. H. Prentice, Brooklyn,N.Y. Switzerland. 
93 �3+

eda
w t;t·� 1�iMENT _ W 0 R bb' ( . t h' . 93,924.-COMPOSITION. LETTER FOR SIGNS, ETC.-A. M. Todd , . . . " '. ' 0 IllS aSSIgnor 0 1m and J. p, Todd, Des Momes, Iowa. s�J[ and C .  W. Stafford) , ;,ew 'Y ork CIty. 93,925.-GRATE.-Thomas 'romkinson, Philadelphia, Pa. 93,�¥��;;qgtfs����

D SEEDER AND HAY RAKE.-A. P. Routt, 93,92�.-GRAIN SEPARATOR.-J . . P. Tostevin (assignor to him-
93 83}).-GLAss HOUSE POT.-Thomas Scanlan, BirminQ"ham, sell and J. H. Tenspolde) , Racme, WIS. . 

'Pa. " 93,!J27.-ExTENSION CHANDELIER.-HIram Tucker, Newton, 
93,840.-COOLING AND VENTILATING ApPARATUs.-John J. lIIass. 

S . .  
Schillinger, New York city. 93,92,�.-TuRNOUT FOR TREET RAILWAYS.-WIlham Tuttle, 

'93,841 .-PHOCESS OF PUESERVING VEGETABLES. - Francis B,oston, �ass. 
N' h H. Smith, Baltimore, Md.,  assignor to Francis H. Smith ,  Jr., New York 93,929 .-COOKING S�OVE.-� lC olas S. Vedder, Troy, N. Y. 

citv. Antedated July 13, 1869. 
93,842.-THEADLE.-Carlos Stebbins, Pike, N. Y. 93,930.-SHUTTER FASTENING.-Amos Westcott, Syracuse, 
93,843 .=S�E. SADDI'� 'rm"�.-Jacob Straus, St. Louis, Mo. 93J3{�COPY HOLDER.-Amos Westcott, Syracuse, N. Y. 93,844. C IWIN(J DlblL_ L VY. Sykes, Suffield, Conn. Ante- 93,})32.-MECHANISM FOR OPERATING SWITCHEs.-William 
93 �4�d A

S
Ug. 13: 18u�. , Wharton, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. 

'nost;;;' �!;��TLE FOR SEWING MACHINES.-James C. Wade, 93,933.-RAILUOAD SWITCH.-W. Wharton, Jr., Philadelphia, 
93,846.-BooT AND SUOE.-G. W. Walker, Lowell, Mass. 93,�34.-SHUTTER WORKER.-J. W. Wheeler, North Urbana, 
93,847.-MACIIINE FOR PLANING METAL.-Alonzo Whitcomb, N Y. 

Worcester, lIIass. 93,935.-METALLIC BASE FOR GLASS AND OTHER VESSELS.-
93,848.-SCUEW PROPELLER.-Frederick Wittram. San Fran- G. C. White, Jr., Brooklyn, N. Y. . cisco, Ca_. 93,936.-DAIRY ApPARATUS.-James A. WhItney, New York 
93,849.-COMPUTING ApPAHATUS.-Elizur Wright, Medford, city. 

1\Iass. 93,!J37.-CENTERING AWL.-D. A. \-Yilcox, Woodstock, Vt. 
93 850.-RAILWAY CAR COUPLING -Robert K Andrews South Antedate,\ Feb , 17, 1869. 

'Valley, N. Y. . . , 93,})38.-COOKING STOVE.-W. F. vYilliams, East Birmingham, 
93,851 .-DEVICE FOR RELIEVING STEAM GENERATORS OF P;,. . , FOREIGN SUBSTANcEs,-Francis Armstrong, Pittsburgh, Pa. })3,939 .-FIItE�PLACE GRATE.-Walter S. Wltners, Atlanta, 
93,852.-ApPARATUS FOR AEUATING AND COOLING DISTILLED Ga. . . . WA·I'ER.-G. W. Baird, Engineer Corps, U. S. Navy. 93,!J40.-STEAM ENGINE.-G. W. WrIght (aSSIgnor to FranCIS 
93,853.-PLOw.-Ephraim Ball, J r. , Canton, Ohio. Wright) " Washington, D. C. 
93,854.-HoT·WATER BOILER FOR STOVE.-J. S. Brooks,Roch. 93,941 .-COMPOSITIOJ'i! l!'OH PLASTERING WALLS.-D. Young, 

ester, N. Y. Kolwmo, Ind. . . . 
93,855.-MACHINE FOR MAKING BARRELS.-W m. Brown, St. 93,942.-WASHING MACHINE. - FrIedrIch BrInck, Chester, 

Louis, Mo.  Ill. . 
93,856.-SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOR POCKETS,-A. W. Browne, 93,943.-LoCK NUT.-Fredenck Oakley, Toronto, Canada. 

Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y., assignor to himself and Andrew Breasted, New York city. 
93,857.-ApPARATUB FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF PIG BLOOMS FROM CAST IRON .-J. A. Burden, Troy, N. Y. 
93,858.-HAILWAY CAR AXLE Box.-William Campbell, Clin· ton, Iowa. 
93,859.-MA�UFACTURE OF READy·PREPARED ROOFING.-J 111. Cobb , BelOit, Wis. 
93,860.-I<'ENCE.-J. M. Crull, Noblesville, Ind. 
93,861 .-CIDER AND WINE MILL.-T. F. Deniston, G. C. Pross-er, and J. J. i)eniston, Torrey, N. Y. 
93,862.-KITCHEN UTENSIL.-Jacob J. Diehl, York, Pa. 
93,863.-CASTING STEEL INGOTs.-Henry Disston and Jonathan Marsden, Philadelphia, Pa., assignors to Henry Disston. 93,864.-:-MEA� SAFE FOR BUTCHERS AND OTHERS.-J. J. Doep. ken, LIma, OhIO. • 
93,865.-MoDE OF TREATING BONEBLACK FOR FILTERING SIRUPS,  E'l'O.-J. O. Donner, Jersey City, N. J. 93,866,-BOT'l.'LE LocK.-James Dugan, New York city. An· tedated Aug. 12, 1869. 
93,867.-MACHINE FOR DRESSING MILLSTONES.-John East, Romeo ,  Mich. 
93,868.-MARINE RAILWAY.-Primus Emerson,Carondelet,Mo. 
!.l3,869. - CULTIVATOR HOE. - John H. Foster Charlottes--ville,  Va. ' 
93,870.-MANUFACTURE OF OYSTER KEGs.-Geo. Frauenbergel', Rochester, N. Y. 
93,871.-LAMP.-Joseph Funk, Tompkinsville, N. Y. 
93,872.-DuMPING CAR.-C. Gates, Burlington, Ind. assignor to Geo. Burkhardt, Joseph Shiffer, and J. W. Green. ' 
93,873.-SA WING MACHINE.-Adolphe Gaudron, Detroit, Mich. 
93,874.-BoILER TUBE SCRAPING DEVICE.-Edward Green Wakefield, England. Patented in England Aug. 25, 1866. ' 
93,875.-RAILWAY CHAIR. AND SLEEPER. - John Gregory, LIsbon, Portugal .  Patented In England October 28, 1868. 93,876.-ARTIFICIAL LEG.-S. G. Gregory, Albany, N. Y. 
93,877.-FIRE LADDER.-D. F. Haasz, Philadelphia, Pa. 
93,878.-WINDLASS.-W. H. Harfield, London, Kngland. Pat-ented in England Feb. 18, 1867. 
93,879.-CHUIlN.-Samuel Harper, Lawrence, Kan. 
93,880.-WASIIING MACHINE.-O. L. Hart, Millville, Wis. 
93,881 .-SEWING MAcHINE.-H. C. Heckendorn, Reading, Pa. 
93,882.-REFLECTING LAMP CHIMNEY.-Horace L. Hervey Philadelphia, Pa. ' 
93,883.-·W'EATHER STRIP.-Coleman Hicks, Lancaster, Ky. 
93,884.-STEAM WATER GAGE INDICATOR FOR BOILERS.-W. Hodgson, CinCinnati, Ohio. 
93,885.-FRUIT DRYER.-Israel Hogeland, Indianapolis, Ind. 93,886.-WASH BOILER.-J. \-Y. Hoit, Lebanon, Ill. 93,887.-FoRK FOR PEACH PEARERS.-C. D.  House, Lake Village, N. H. 
93,888.-ATTACHING PLOW COULTERs.-D. W. Hughes, Palmyra, Mo. 
93,889.-STEAM CYLINDER PISTON PACKING.-Wm. Johnson, Lambertville, N. J.  

REISSUES. 
47,782.-HoISTING ApPARATus.-Dated May 23, 1865 ; reissue 

���b;-O��?Y:;W
A

y�::�s�rli).r himself, and Edward Hagan, assigilee of G. 
66,773.-PAINT.-Dated July 16, 1867 ; reissue 3,051, dated 

��lf.:8l01:�iin��\}�';��!5��·;-f����ifc:e;fc�rp!i��r6�in��'riy�w��e¥�lik city, assignees of D. R. Averill. . 
66,773.-PAINT.-Dated July 16, 1867 ; reissue 3,051, dated 

��ll.�io�8�i�n�e:l����1���eA?v�vA�tOch�;-��rp.itri{g�in�:i[y ?�l��y��� city, assignees of D .  R. Averill. 
66,773.-PAINT.-Dated July 16, 1867 ; reissue 3,051, dated 

���.��!01�G�i�1�:ir:.u;1�l��;-f���Nrc�e;Pc·a�p�ri�r8�in��'riy�W��iJb�ek city, aseigces of D. R. Averill. 
66,773.-PAINT.-Dated July 16, 1867 ; reissue 3,051, dated 

��1f.;�o�8g�lh��lt���J't���·A���1�f0C1�nrt��1��litegg{n��:Y?Nct�eVb�i City, assignees of D. R. Averill . 
66,773.-MANUFAC'l'URE OF PAINT.-Datec1 July 16, 1867 ; reissue 3,051 ,  dated July28, 1868 j reissue B,601.-Division .E.-D. R.Averill, New Centreville, N. Y., for himself, and the Averill Chemical Paint Co.,  New York City, assignees of D. B. Averill. 
46,299.-SHOE.-Dated Feb. 7, 1865 ; reissue 3,602.-Case A. -Charles Buffum, Lynn, Mass .. , assignee of J. B. Johnson. 
68,932.-SLIDE VAL VE.-Dated Sept. 17, 1867 ; patented in 

England, Feb. 15. 1806 ; reiSSUe 3,uOB.-OrIo Cady, Morristown, Vt., and �'?1.;h'Jm!· ����, �;d°J.l��p�·so�·.' aSSignees, by mesne aSSignments, 
90,733.-COMPOBITION PAPER POLISHER.-Dated June 1, 

186'9 ; reissue S,604.-H. T.  Cushman, North Bennington, Vt. 
87,097.-CLAMP F'OR ELEVATING WELL TUBEs.-Dated Feb. 

23, 1869 j reIssue 3,60G.-Daniel FislE r, Oil City, Pa. 
82,266.-CLOCK.-Dated Sept. 15, 1868 ; reissue 3,606.-J. B. Mayer, Niagara Falls, N.  Y. 
79,404.-VAPOR B URNER.-Dated June 30, 1868; reissue, 3,607. 

-J. D. Smith , Greig, N. Y., assignee of ¥l. H. Smith. 
79,275.-BASE·BuHNING FIRE·PLACE STovE.-Dated June 23, 1868 ; reissue 3,60S.-Division A.-David Stuart and Richard Peterson Philadelphia, Pa., assignees of  David Stuart and Lewis Bridge.  
71,560.-PLow.-Dated Nov. 26, 1867 ; reissue 3,609.-George 

Watt, Hichmond, Va. 
21,932.-MACHINE FOR COMBING COTToN.-Datec1 October 26, 

185�j reiSSUe 3,GIO.-M. D. Whipple, Cambridge, Mass., aSSignee, by mesne aSSignments, of himsclf. 
87,294.-STEAM GENERAToR.-Dated Feb. 23, 1869 ; ante. dated Feb. 12, 1869 ; reiSSUe a,611.-J. P.  Wood and Joseph Wood, Philadelphia, Pa., and 'V. E. Wood and C. J. Wood, Baltimore, Md., assignees of ll. A. Reidel. 
85.115.-TuB FOR DISTILLING ESSENTIAL OILs.-Dated Jan. 

' 19, 1869 ; reiSSUe 3,612.-B. P. Van Marter, Lyons, N. Y. 

DESIGNS. 
3,612.-TRADE MARK.-C. E. Barber (assignor to Sheldon and 

Co.) , Auburn, N. Y. 
3,613 .-NAIL OR 'rACK.-T. R. Bearse (assignor to Taunton Tack Co. ) ,  Taunton, Mass. 

-----------.-
Mecllanical Engravings, 

Such as embellish the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, are generally superior to 
those of any similar publication, cither in this country or in l-i:urope. They 
are prepftred by our own artists ,who have hl1d long cxperience in this branch 
of art, and who work exclusively for us. There is one pertinent fnet in 
connection 'vUh the preparation and publication of an illustration ju our 
columns, that needs to be  better understood by many inventors and m ann
facturers who pursne a short·sighted policy in bringing- their improvcment8 
to public notice. They often go to a large expense in printing and circu
ating handbills, which few care either to read or preserve .  Now. yte untler· 
take to say, that the cost of a first-class engraving. done by our O\-Vll artiRt& 
and printed in one issue of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, win amount to less 
than one-half the sum that would have to be  expended on a poorer i l l l1:-:tra 
tion, printed in the same number of circulars,and on it Rheet of paper in Rize 
equal to one page of our journal. A printed handbil l hus no permanent 
value. Thousands of volumes of the SCIE�TIFIC AMEIUCAU nre b0l111d and 
preserved for futUre reference-beside, we estimate that every itisnc of our 
paper is read by no fewer than one hundred thousand persons. Parties who 
desire to have their inventions illustr<1ted can address the unflersigncd,who 
are also prepared to send artists to maIm slmtchcs of manufacturing c�tab 
lishments, with a view to their publication in the OClEN'rIFIC A)'lERTCAN 
For part iculars address MUNN & CO. ,  

37 Pal'k How, New YorI!:. 

GREAT VALUE 
OF 

ROBABL Y no investment of a small sum of m0ll:ey 
brings a greater return than thc expense Incurred in obtaiDl!lg 
a patent, even when the i nvention is b�t a small on�. Larger 1Il· 
ventions are found to pay correspondmgly well. 'I he name� of 
Blanchard Morse Bigelow Colt. Ericsson, Howe, McCormIc�, 
Hoe and others who have �massed immense fortunes from theIr 
inve'ntions, are ,vell knowll. And there arc hundred� of  others 
who have rcalir.ed lar.:,"o sums-from fifty to one hundred thou
Band dollars-and a. mlrttitnde who have made smaller sums,r,ang
ing from twenty-five thousand to fifty thousand dollars. trom 
their patents. The first thing requisite for an invento:t: to kn9W 
Is,  i f  his invention is patentable .  The best way to obt�ln this In
formation is either to prepare n. sketch and descrl.ptlOn of  tho 
invention; or construct  a model, and send to a relll.\Dlc an(} ex
p erienced patent solicitor, and ask advice .. 

In this connection inventors are informed that 

M U N N & c o . , 
Publishers of the 

3';' Pm-k Row, New Yor-k, 
Have been engaged in the business of Soliciting Patents for nearly twenty .. 
five years, and have the most cxtensive facilities for tra�sacting such b U 8� ness,  o f  any concern in the world. M. & Co. have examIned and rcporte 
more than 

50, 000 INVENTIONS, 
And prepared the 'papers for more than 

25, 000 APPLICATIONS 
For Patents during the last quarter of a century. 
a?o�� ��I��tI��nolf:�sc��rr�a�c�mfi��� oip a��li��\��� 9tr��: btl;�i��O��� of sp ecification writers and counselors arc made up from tho ranks of l ite  Patent Office,  and are men capable o f  rendering the best service to the i nv entor, from the experience practically obtained while examiners In tilo P atent Omce. 

M U N N  & c o .  
Offer tbelr services In preparing 

Specifications amI Drawings for Patents, Caveats, Re
issues, Designs, 'l'rade lllarks, Extensions, 

Interferences, and Assignments. 

Tbey also prosecute 

f-EJECTED jPPLI CATI ON S , 
Wbich bave been improperly prepared by the inventor or incompetent at· torneys. Good inventions are often rejected for no other reasou than that  the  cases were not  properly presented to  the  Paten t Of!lcc. Inventors should bear in mind that Patents are o ften wOl·th more in for· eign countries than in the United States, and the rcducea pl'iccg fl)r wld eh they are now obtained in England, France, and in other eoulltl'ics ,  render it within the means of most persons to patent their inventions abroad. For instructjons concerning 
FOREIGN PATENTS, 

REISSUES, 

INTERFERENCES, 

HINTS ON SELLING PATENTS, 
RULES AND PROCEEDINGS AT THE UNITED S'l'ATE!3 

PA TENT OFFICE, 
THE PATENT LAWS, FEES, ETC., SEE 

�� ::ErIN"TS TO IN"VEN"TORS, ::" 

M U N N & c o  .. , 
P U B L I S II E R b  

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
Office in  Washington, corner of F and Seventh streets. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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CITY SUBSORIBERS.-The S '::IENTIFI01AMERI

CAN will be delivered In every " ar tof the city at $3'50 
a year. Single copies for sale B a ,Jthe News Stands t.. 
tbls city, Brooklyn, Jersey Olt, and Williamsburg, and 
by most of the News Dealers ' n the Umted States. 

7 he value of the SCI"NTI�IO AMERICAN as an adverti8lng 
mea'tum cannot be over· estimated. Its circulation is ten 
times greater than that Qf any sim1.lar journal now vub· 
li.,h.a. It goes lnto all the States and Territories, and i8 
read i1c. all the vrinclpal Ubrarte8 and reading..rooms oj 
the world. We invite the attention of those who wish to 
make their bu:�ines8 known to the annezed rate8. .A busi
ness man wants something more than to see hi8 advertise· 
ment in a printed newspaper. He wanl8 circulation. If 
it is worth 25 cents per line to advertise in a paper of three 
thousand circulation, it is worth $2'50 per line to advertise 
til one of thirty thousand. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
Back Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·00 a line. 
Inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75 cents a line. 

Fori gravings mall head advertisements at the same rate ver 
line, bV measurement, as the letter-press. 

$35 Watch FREE to every Agentl Business 
'. new. Address C. S .  M. CO., Biddeford. Me. 

Jdtuiifit 
Bew Scienti+: c Bo oks ' WROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and 

:.} (;  • Water; Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cock�.: Iron 
Submarine Blasting in Boston Harbor, Mass., Fittings, etc . JOHN ASHCROFT ,50 John St. ,..,. . Y. 

Removal of Tower a.nd Corwin Rocks. By J. G. Foster, Lt. Col. of Engineers, U. S .  A. lHustrated. 1 vol.. 4to, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3 50. 
.Toynson on Designing and Construction of 

Machine Gearing. 8vo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 00. 
How to Become a Successful Engineer. By 

Bernard Stuart. 18mo, cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  75c. 
Dodd's Dictionary of Manufactures, Mining, 

Machinery, and the Industrial Arts. 12mo,cloth . .  $2 00. 
Quincy Bridge.-An Account of the Iron Hail-
B;lf �6�del�;i:oHI ��rr��S3i:r:t.�iJih���: .�� .�.���:{lJJ: 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, 
23 Murray st., New York. II:ir Copies sent free by mail on receipt of price. 

HARTFORD 

Steam Boiler 
INSPECTION & INSURANCE CO . 
CAPITAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500,000, 

ISSUES POLICIES OF INSURANCE, after � careful inspection of the BOilers, covering all loss or damage to 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, SAW 
Mllls� Cotton Gins, address the ALBERTSON AND DOUGLA"S MACHINE CO. , New London, Conn. 14 tf 

CAMDEN 
To o l  and .Tube 

BENT, GOODNOW & CO., 
Boston. Mass . •  Agents for the sale 01 Patents. FOR 

�:rLE-A variety ';£fteVA\�w.pl�;l��htS." Send stamp 
Containing descriptions of each. 

RICHARDSON, MERIAM & CO., 
Manufacturers of the latest improved Patent Dan leIs' and Woodworth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash and molding, Tenoning, Mortising, Boring, Shaping Vertical and Circular Re-sawing Machines, Saw Mills, Saw 

�hi����'S�C���1 ��'dsw��iaW��rn1�t-ofat���, ��8-s�:ri�:� other kinds ot Wood-working }iachlnery. Catalogues and price li..;� s sent on application. Manufactory, War· cester. Ma�!:". Warehouse, 1<11 Liberty st.,New York. 17 tl 

'lXT ALKER'S Pat. Sash Fasteners will do all BOl'IOrs BUl'ldl'n[S and Machl'uorrr 
F!l� W�rk���ig)Jt'lt�roe�� ����rg,;ap;:te�p:e"����: 

1I ,  , 1I J � 
-ARISING FROM-

- _DECALCOMANIE or Transfer STEAU BOILER EXPLOSIONS -- Pictures. Send stamp for Catalogue. If! • 
W. ATKINSON & Co., 1270 Broad way, N ew York. 

AGENTS WANTED 
Local and Travellng-for the NEW AMEIn· 

, CAN PATENT MEAT 
AND VEGETABLE CHOPPER. The bcst thing in the 
market, without exception. For cut of Machine, terms, 
etc.; address D. A. NEWTON & CO .. 

38 Cortlandt st ., New York. 

SPEED LATHES-12 and 15-in. swing ; En
ginc Lathes. with and without Slate's Pat. Tape.r At

tnchrnent, 15, 19, 21, 24·in. swing ; and Gear Planers, 16x16 
In. by 3)4·ft .. 20x20·ln.x4)i·ft. with the Best Modern Im· 
provements and Highest Class of Workmanship. ready 
for delivery by PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., Hartford, Conn. 

HAVE YOU A TUBULAR BOILER ?-
I am now prepared to repair leaky Boiler Tubes, 

in whatever condition they roay: be in, and to warrant 
�!��i:!r�flatA��aecs:orl)g�g:�fg� �� ¥:fu'o�ee�l�������� 
Send for circular. JOHN F. RIDER. 

47 Dey st., New York. 

THE MOST CONVENIENT SASH FAS
TENER il1 use is the GENUINE HAMMOND WIN-

�n(�I'Xn��I�;t i������ate�l ��a��!r��iJ��s t�;o�eesJ [[sOilf to be the most durable sash fastener yet made ; is easy 
to work, and doee not injure or deface the frame or sash; 
it never �ets out of order, and is warranted to last a life time. :r. ade Only �. S. HAMMOND, (Successor to Hammond & Co.,) Lewisberry. York Co .. Pa. IIW' Notice 18 hereby given that any person .offerlng fln imitn.tion of The Hammond Springs as Hammond's Springs, will be severely dealt with. 

Machinery Sale. 
THE JERSEY CITY Locomotive Works 

Co. , offer for sale their entire stock of MACIIINERY, TOOLS, and ENGINEERING PLANT. The Machinery was procured from celebrated Manufacturers, and has been 
kept in the best of order. Any information relating 
thereto, will be furnished, together with descriptive 
ca.talogue and price 1i�t,on np�1fcntion to the Company's 
Agent, WM. S. AUCHINOLO�S, office corner Steuben 
and Warren ste., Jersey City, N. J. 

L. W.Pond's New To o ls. 
�EW AND IMPROVED PATTERNS
?t111 Is,�:�;8a:JaB�t' g��ll:rs�����te�f��ainse�ea��ri�� 
iron. Dealer in 

.leON &.WOOD WORKING* 
. .  MACHINERY :., ' :  

B A IR D ' S B O O KS 
For Practical Men. 

LIST NO. 7. 
Main and Brown on the Marine Steam En-

gine, 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 00 
Main and Brown's Questions on Subjects 

connected with the Marine Steam Engine. 12mo $1 50 
Main and Brown.-The Indicator and Dy-

namometer. 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 50 
Martin's Screw.cutting Tables . .  ' "  . . . . . .  50c. 
Miles-Plain Treatise on Horse Shoeing . .  $1 
Molesworth's Pocketbook of Useful For-mulre,anu Memoranda fo r Civil and Mechanical Engineers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2 00 
Moore.-The Inventor's Guide. 12mo . .  $1 25 
N a

E��;:
s
g. 

S
l:��� .�: . .  ?�l���S��!.. ������� . . �� $5 00 

Napier's Manual ot Dyeing Receipts for 
General Use . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 00 

Napier's Manual of Electro-Metallurgy, . .  $2 
Newbery's Gleanings from Ornamental 

Art of every style. 4to . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 00 
Nicholson's Manual of the Art of Book-

binding. 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2 2 
;T The above or any ofmy Books sent by mall, free of 

��r!:l:d ab�iAr���!ia��nl:lg��c·A�Y ::; ������I��� 
!1rtK�e �e�t �;e�' Ofo�:te:g�'t�O��I��e �hJOU�!lllt���r me with his address. 

HENRY CAREY BAIRD, Industrial Publlsher, 406 Walnut st .. Philadelphia, Pa. 

For Machinists' Too ls 
QF SUPERIOR QUALITY, WITH ALl Modern Improvementi. Also,Jmprovcd Nut and Do t M"�b1nery. Atldreii R. A. llELDEN & CO., New HaveD, Conn. 

-r-The business of the Comrany Includes all kinds 01 

STEAM B OILERS, 
STATIONARY, MARINE, AND LOCOMOTIVE. 

Full informatiOlfconcernlng the plan oC the Company's operations can· be obtained at the 
HOllIE OFFICE. in Hartcord, Conll. 

Or at any Agency. 
�: M: il>�t�'vf�gs����[cient. T. H. BABCOCK, Secretary. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS :  
J. 111. Allen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Presldent. Lucius J. Hendee . . . . . . . . . . . .  President A:tna Fire Ins. Co. 
J;'��' . .f.h���l;,::::.�.s.s.'�.�:��:e2�;�el �i��r S�i��t�g· g�: Charlee M. Beach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  of Beach � Co. 
g:�����lN�y�me:v;::::::::::Pre·8!t"�:e�i�� ���rlefiBa��: R. W. H. Jarvis . . . . . . . . . . .  Pres't Colt's Flre·Arms Mfg. Co. 
E. M. Reed . . . . . . . . . .  Sup't Hartford & N. Hnen Railroad. C . M. Pond . . . . . . . . .  Treas. Hartford & N. Haven Railroad. T. O. Enders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sec. A:tna Life Ins. Co. 
����Hrt;I�;n����:::6romi>iori·1fo�:"w��i�Wg�e:sEe�: 
�a�·r����il. ·.·.·.·.P�:s��'�r���� W6�� l: :.:'�f�!78�:;��: Hon. E. D. Morgan . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  U. S. Senator, New York. New York OHlee, 106 Broadway. 

THOS. S.  CUNNINGHAM. Agent. R. K. McMURRAY, Inspector. ----------------
Excelsior Lubricator 

For Cylinders of Engines. The most durable and best 
��a����'i��h"e"t\:1�1��� la.E ·s��!fPo��e:cfl�f�iic�V:;!. 

A NOVELTY.-Seamless Tin Boxes for 
Blacking, Percussion Caps , Salve's 'Watches, etc. Sheet metal stamping done to Order. Address for sam-ples, WM. H. HOAG, 214 Pearl st., New York city. 

VINEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine, 
Molasses, or Sorghum in 10 hours. without using drugs. For circulars, address F. I. SAGE, Vinegar Maker, Crom well, Conn. 

To Electro-Platers. 
BATTERIES, CHEMICALS, AND MATE-
manu!i!���eJna��lt�grd 86�g�lIoll1���t�� �n:��������� ing Electrician, 19 Bromfield st., Boston, Mass. Illns· tr.ted catalogue sent free on application. 

WOOD WORKING MACHINES. 
Smith's Improved Woodworth Planer & Matcher. Sash and Door, MOldin�t Mortising, and Tenoning Machines, 

��il����sH��'Mrfll�' l�eN ��[������ F�ir:�;'l��t:��� 

BOILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-
five per cent of Fuel. JOHN ASHGROFT. 

16 tf 50 John st .. New York. 

AGENTS WANTED-
To sell H. V. VAN ETTEN'S Patent Device for Catching and Holdtng Domestic Animals. It takes a hog or sheep by the leg, and cattle in the nosf'!. It Is a sure 

t�'if\��� 1� �,\:"i��: B�'iu7��:A·;�����.��g�IJ:'n�I�:$\� 

IRON STEAMERS, HULLS, & LIG;HTERS. 
Estimates & Specifications furnished on application. HENRY J. DAVI�ON, 77 Liberty st., New York, Agent for Pusey, Jones & Co. 21 tf 

THE 

Whitlock Exposition, 
No •• 31> a n d  37' Park Place, 

NEW YORK. 
This consists of a 

PerpetualFair 
or New Inventions and Manufactured ArtIcles of eyery description. For terms, etc., see THE WHITLOCK EXPOSITION RECORDER (specimen 
��r,y$�e;;:��eJu��rolg��r:�����J. 

Economy,Speed,Safety. Bridesb�trg Manj'" CO., 
pROPELLER ENGINES th t . th OFFiOE No. 65 NORTH FRONT STREET, a reqUIre e PHILADELPHIA, PA., whole Ship's crew to reverse them, can be made so Manufacture all kind8 of Cotton and Woolen Machinery that one man can handle the engine easily. and fuel Including their new enough saved In a short time to pay for all alterations, "ELF·A CTING -,.fULES AND LOOMS, 
�l'r�ggfr�lng the Davis Balance PIston Valve. Send for ?ir��:h::'dsio�PFJ�6�1e�t��e'a';;l�r:e?l �li:f��� 'i."��m::;!lT D. P. DAVIS, 46 Cortlandt st., New York. gearin� made to order. 

MAYS & BLISS, 
MANUFACTURERS of PATENT SCREW 

and Lever Presses, Power Presses, Double-acting Presses, Cntting and Stamping Dies, 

Machinery for Petroleum Cans. 
Tinner's Tools made to Order. Plymouth st., near Catharine Ferry, Brooklyn , N. Y. 

IMPORTAN'f TO MANUFACTURERS.-
Steere's Patent Self·Lubrlcating Spindle Bolster. Over 500,000 now in use. 'fhey pay for themselves in a short time. }<'or circu*,k��iTW� W.llsli

�t����rs,address 
No. 10 Market Square, Providence, R. 1. 

:U���'j1�5W�t 
FOR Fami ly use-slmp le,cheap,reliable. Knits everything, 

AGENTS WANTED, C i rcular and sample stocking FREE, 
Address H I N KLEY KN ITTI NG MACH I N E  CO., Bath, M e. 

$2,000 A YEAR AND EXPENSES 

6fIf&�c��s 'f�:��;r�I��\�l:;.af��h':�!?d� ���;:���l!:� ON BOTH SIDES. First machine on trial. For further particulars address THE WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO., Cleveland, Ohio, Boston, Mass" or St. Louis, Mo. 

The COl�nell University. 
INSTRUCTION IN THE DEPARTMENTS 

ot AGRIClJLTURE AND VETERINARY SURGERY,CHEMISTRY AND NATURAL SCIENCE, AND CIVIL AND MEOHANICAL ENGINEERING, together with the other general and special courses. will commence on Wednesday, Sept. 15. Candidates for admission are requested to present themselves on Monday and Tuesday. sept. IS and 14. The University Hegister. giving detailed information will be sent to any person a"l1fbnIfEw D. WHITE, President. Ithaca, N. Y., Aug. 2d, 1869. 

FIRST -CLASS MACHINERY 
BUILT BY HEWES & PHILLIPS, of Niw-

ark. High and Low-Pressure Steam Engines and 
t�lheg: �ur�l\r W;��ss::ln��� ¥n"ghi��r�i�t�f��e ii'i.�£f��� Planing and BOlt.cutting �ehllles. Punching. Shearing, and Drop Presses, etc., Railroad Car Axle Lathes, Gear Cutters, Shaftinct, Pullel'/

i
'b
and Han�ers, and Machinisti' Toolo of all l£� p� �;i. '(tI� I6 Cortlandt it., New York, 

-----------------------

STOCKS, DIES, AND SCREW PLATES Horton's and other Cbucks. JOHN ASHCHOFT. 50 John st., New York. 16 tf 

PARKER'S POWER PRESSES. 

THESE PRESSES are what are universally 
witho����i�;lSa;hie�!r�:1:[r?n�et�'�;if9��:�8It������ blned with delicacy of adjustment of the PunCh. We have just received 

A G OLD MEDAL 
From thc New Hampshire Art and Mechg,.nics' Association, it being the FIRST PREMIUM awarded on Presliies and was given us over 

STILES' POWER PRESS. pr Notice is hereby given that ALL PRESSES having an Eccentric Disk on the Crank Shaft. are direct infringe· ments of Our Patent, April 13, 1858, reissued Feb. 9th, 1869, and all �arties are hereby cautioned against buying or using sa d Presses without�1�\'{'tWI�ft'l:l'THEHS, West Meriden, Conn. 11 26" 

ASHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR 
will insure your Boiler against explosion. JOHN ASHCROFT. 50 .J ohn st . •  New York. 16 tf 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 86 Inch os. Aho for csr Wheels. Address 

E.  IWHTON & sm., WindBor Locks, Cenn. 
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THE ABOVE eu'!' REPRESENTS OUR patent circular saw with movable or inserted teeth . ��h����� we claim the following advantages over all 
The shanks <;)f our saw teeth are elastic, anrl exert a. unif0t:m. dists Ision in the soc�ets. ,The stability of th e 

pli�eci� igot� ��� t!1��e�p�KJg��f;I�&j�;��e�� °tt�e��lt: tln£ line. No rivet�, keys, or ,other, objectlonable appliances arc employed In connectlOn WIth the teeth ; they arc as Him
E{fe�� construction as a nut for a bolt, anll as easi I y  Bp· 

In short all the difficulties heretofore experirnced in 
�i�t��eb��thfsvi�bJ�nff�)��l for saws, are fully met amI oh· 

The Subscribcls manufacture the H W. G. TUTTI ... E 'S PATENT CROSS CU'l' SA",,'S," J. H. TUTTLE'S PATJ-ai T DOUBLE HOOK TOOTH SAWS ;." also, Ca:5t steel Ci l'e111ar and J ... ong SaW8. Single and Double Cylinder alld. otlwr Power and Hand Printing Machinery. 
W�I��Sre ��d��l��tri�. Catalogues sent free to all ,  wllO 

R HOE & CO. , M:anufacturers, 
26 tt 29 "nd 31 Gold st .• New York. 

WOOD-WORKING MACHINEHY.-TlIE subscriber is the New York Agent for all the Manufacturers, and sells at their prices. 3 tf c S. C. HlLLS, 12 Platt street. 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTHIC LATHES -For Broom, Hoc, and Rake Handles, Chair Roun'ds etc. anel all other kinds of Wood-working Machinel'y, f01� sale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York. 1 tf a 

.MERRICK & SONS, 
SO�tthwarlc Founclery., 
No. 430 Washington Avenue, Philadelphia. 

William Wright's Patent 
VARIABLE CUT-OFF STEAM ENGINE,. Re�lated by the Govel'ller. 
Me��!:�d ��e,��� �l�J}�6t'sl\{,���J�E, 

VALVELESS STEAM HAlVIMER. D. M. WestoR'S Patent 
Self - Centering, Self - BalanCing Centrifuo'al 

Sugar - Draining Machine. ..., 
AND 

HYDRO EXTRACTOR For Cotton and Woolen Manufacturers. New York Office, 62 Broadway 
IMPROVED ALUMINUM BRONZE 

Hunting Case Watches. 
From the SCientific American ot Aprll l l . 18G8. " The color of the metal closely resembl e,S t,hat or 18c. gold, is  fHore gTi.ltetul to the eye nnd i ts  Juster bri l l iant," etc. �Vhen lic'sired these wntche� WIll be sCT!t �o nny �xpress oHiccj a.nd pcrllllS�lOn ot examination granted upon p·,Jymcnt of freight cL larges. Descriptlon ofgoods and met.a. sent free upon ;ippli c:ltio n. All 
���f���i��it��� .my goods is Cf.rn 11E�������·J. D. HUGUENIN VUILLEMIN L! No. 44 Nassau st., New Y 

For sale by all respectable dealer 

Wright's Pat. Square Dish Water Wheel 

This Wheel js second to none. It ntilizes all thc water ap�lied, be it more 01' less i Is f'!l\cap,  simple ,  powerful , eaSIly tra.nsported, au�l can be Pl�t In rU!li1iI�g order at  �l��ii expense. Fol' clrCUlaE. 0rt. tp��¥iifAAr�u�OS.: ad-
Box 6711, Postofticc. New York. 

00 
� 
o . 
o 
o 

THE COLLINS METAL WATCH FAC
Ladlls?:�s�

FUU Jeweled Hunting Levers-Gcnts and 
The $ l'l Watchcs,in nppcnrance,and for time, arc equal to gold ones costing $ l60. Those of extra tine lln ish, at 

�2�t:GANctE",UF¥�ys�,bIn�f�·BZliB�ltf�Ys: n�'¥l�li�t�All;l of gol el can begin to compare wit,lt t.he Collins :Metal Excepting the �'fl��i�� r:!)��' ��s :�\$t��O gold. 
JEWELRY.-We are lllanutacturing all kinds of .Jewelry of the Collins Metal , Pins, Earring:s, Sleeve Buttons, 

��Jk;��io:��1�S'M,7:�!��r Pi�!����., �1\ag?lte��' la���:�l�?lll�i most elegant stylcs,and fully equal to gold in appearance and wear. TO CLUBS.-\Vhcrc six Watches nrc ordered at one time, we will send one extra Watch free of charg-c. 
torb�ogl�i�leFdrtg;a�ly;�;.�.f �16����(���;l��1)��gl�r�vci�� the orliel', as hills c;nn be pnili when goods are taken fl'om. the exprc:;:i office. Customers must P!lV all expre�B chargcs. 'Y.c employ no �gcnts j orders, tlieretore. mnst 
�;��,U\o(�,���C;6��fy ,l�lld Isti{e�er6��t�r�'���� r!aWll[ (\Ii; will rememlJer that our ONLY O}'FIOE is No. 335 Broadway, cor. Worth st . •  (up stairs ) ,  Ncw York. C. E .  COLLlNS & CO -------------------

CATALOGUES SEN'!' FREE. 
MA TIIEJfA TIOAL INSTR UME�VTS, 1l� pages. 
g;;/JfdJ;j:¥JlJ/k�[{1,f'a�ifT"'1:g'J:�hIOON5, 100pp . PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUJfENTS, 84 pages. JAMES W. QUEEN & C(,. , 9'2,1 Chestnnt st. , Philadelphia, P�. 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Advertisements will b e  admitted on thiB page at the rate of 
$1.00 per line. Engravings may head advertisementB at 
the same rate per line, by measurement, a8 the letter· 
pres8. 

Ball,Black&Co., 
565 and 567 BROADWAY, 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

ENGLISH STERLING 
Silver Ware. 

'THE FACILITIES O F  BALL, BLACK & 
CO. FOR MANUFACTURING, ENABLE 
THEM TO OFFER A LARGER V ARI
ETY OF PATTERNS, AND AT LOW
ER PRICES THAN ANY OTHER 
HOUSE IN THE TRADE. 

16 0stt 

J F. WERNER, Model Maker & Machinist, , • 62 Center st., New York. Working Model., Exper. 
ilncutalMachinery,Gear Cutting,& Stud & Rivet Turnmg. 

PArr.  SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL , STONES, for Brass and Iron Work. Saw Mills, and 
]�dge Tools. Northampton Emery Wheel Co.,Leeds,Mass. . - - -------� .. -. -.----- �--- --------- --
'S ILICATE OF SODA, IN ITS VARIOUS . forms, manut'actured as a sJ?ecialty, by Philadelphia 'Quartz Co., 783 South 2d st., PhIladelphia, 1>a. 25 13 

HAIR AND WOOL FELT for sale by the . 
i�1tWiif

o
��'Di ���[� �71u��r�� ;i.�if:�

t
YOrk. 

BOGARDUS' Eccentric Mills for Grinding 
. . Bones, Sugar, Clays, Salts, Guanos, Pot She11s · Ores l!'ced, Drugs, Spice� 1'obacco, Colfee. Paints Printers: ;Inks, etc. JAS. BOliARDUS, cor. White & Elm sts.,N.Y. 

AT 2d-hand, CHEAl' FOR CASH, one No. , . 4 D�:'YL6n To1:J2.cco Cutter ; 1 pair Hoot's HOisting 11,ng,lllc8 ;; 40-hGJ>se Locomotive Boiler ' 2 Flue do 44x28 rft . ��6), Engine�, Boilers. and Pumps,' of ditrerent sizes MIDDLETON & ROAKE, 334 Water st., New York .
. 

WANTED-A First-class Mechanic to Su." _ p.erintend Machine and Foundery business em'I-,loY Ing nom 60 to 80 men. .Must be familiar with Fiouring al!d t;a� �in -¥achi�ery. A satisfactory man can have, It he deSIres It, an Interest in the business. A(i,dress Postofilce Box 993, Minneapolis, Minn. 

THE 

Tanite Emery Wheel. 
Does not GlaziH�Ul¥A�l¥E o�Jmel1. Address 

Stroudsburg: Monroe Co., Pa. 

The Niles To ol Works, 
CINCINNATI, 0. ,  HAVE ON HAND 1 Boring and Turning Machine, 8-f't. swing 1 40-in .  t;wing Engine Lathe. 

. 
6 EU'fine Lathes, 22-in. swing. 6 '  H 18-in. swing. 4 26·in. swing. 

The .. Governor " 
OF CALIFORNIA. 

' 
SENSITIVE. STEEL SPINDLES SIMPLE. SMALL BEAHINGS. DUHABLE. HIGH VELOCITY. CHEAP. U N  I F O R  M SPEED. Has been used, and given entir3 satisfaction in California for eighteen months. Addres" CALIFORNIA GOVEHNOH 98 Liberty st., New y ork. Or, GEO. T. PRACY. Patent ee ,  

San FranciSCO, Cal. 

Mount IEope Nurseries, 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

(ESTABLISHED 1840.) 

JJi������EtA��E��i!����er!if;�����n�RlS�:���SsTi� Trep.s, will find our stock of Fruit and Ornamental Trees the largest , and the collection the most extensive and complete in the U .  S. 
All orders, large or small,will receive prompt and careful attention. Packing for distant points performed in the most skillful and thorough manner. 
Small parcels sent by mail when so desired. 

P�d
s
g�

i?�����\ngf �f��r��i� foIA�e:8 �atalOgUeS sent pre-
No. 1.-FruIts , lOc. �. 2.-0rnamental Trees 10e No 3.-Green-house, 5c. No. 4.-Wholesale, FREE. J • • 
Address 

ELLWANGER & BARRY, 
August, 1865. ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Gunpowder PileDriver 
THOMAS SHAW'S PATENT. 

.The C<?mpany arc prepared to contract for Driving PlIes qUICker and better than by any other m
. 

achine FllfTY BLOWS PER MINUTE AND NO CRASHING 01: BHATT ERING. See Scientific American of Aug 14 GUNPOWDEH PILE DRIVER CO. . 
. . 

505 Minor st., Philadelphia. 
GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WA TER P O  WER. 
LEFFEL'S 

DOUBLE TUHBINE WATER WHEEL.-Best Wheel in Existence.Manufactured by 
JAS. LEFFEL & CO., 

t���:ingfield, Ohio , aud New Haven, 

rr�e
ei:'n

I!�u;:i�
a
a
t{;glamphlet or 1869 sent 

=-___________ 6 ].oslls_eow...t1 ROBERT McCAL VEY, Manufacturer of 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DUMB WAITERS 602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Po: 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4S Cannon street 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• 

• Manufacturer ot 
ULTRAMARINE Ana Importer of English, French, and German � Colors Paints,_ and Artists' Materials, Bronzes , and Metals. No.3 Tryon How, New York, opPOSite City Hall. 

TODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and DEALEHS IN MACHINEHY Yfql'1r:s. P�terson N. J.j Warerooms, 10 Barcla.y st., N. Y. BOIlers. l:'team Pumps, Machinists' Tools. Also, Flax, Hemp,Rope,and Oakum Machinery, Snow's and Judson's . QoVel'nOl'B, -Wright's pat.Variable Cut-off & other engines. 

'titutifit 
WB Put GBnuinB Waltham WatchBS HO W��� ;�

I

;OHES 
Into the hands of pnrchasers in any State , TerritcfY, 

Town,Village,or Frontier Settlement, at the Lowest New AND SELL NO OTHER-Into the hands 
York Wholesale Prices. The Express Companies take of all respectable dealers throughout the country, 
them c:om us �nd deliver them to the customers in any otlNIQ.�iil�i��aH����i.�r#atches are marked " E. Howard part of the Umon, however remote. The package can be & Co., Boston," both on the plate and dial, and none 
opened, and the watch examined, and not till then is the without such marks are genuine,whoever may sell them. 
purchaser �equired to pay for it ; and if,on examination, ��l,��;Jnto

o��¥I����r�e�1 Po�,i�4dT�:���
e
t
s 
��,

t���t��� 
it is not satisfactory, there is no obligation to ::.'eceive it. Mass., and you will be at once attended to. We have no 
Our descri�tive and Illustrated Price List gives full in- ��fs

nf!r�t���rifi�h8:;;'���.
&
E�M\H}l�i1:3b�iil���' 

formatIOn In regard to the watches,and our plan ot send- eIllont st . , Boston, Mass. 
ing them by express. Every one should haYe a copy; ---------------------
we send it postpaid on application ; no return stamps re
quired. When you write, please state that you saw thi5 
in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. HOWARD & CO., 
Jewelers and Silversmiths,No. 619 Brondway, New York. 

[SEPTEMBER 4, 1869 . 
�-.----

�dtltdi.stmtl\t.s. 
pro Philadelphia Advcrtising Patrons, who prefer it. can 

have their orders forwarded through 1'.  V. Cm'pen
ter, resident Agent, 1506 Poplar st. 

The Harrison Boiler. 
THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY SAFE 

BOILER in the market, and can now be furnished at 
a GREA TL Y REDUOED OOST. Boilers of any size 
ready for delivery. For Circulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
n����f,

hlg
, )th� �.Ho&IJlW: ���ft���']ttlb:�i; 

Boston, Mass. 19 t1' as 

CAi'i"T 0 EVERY DESCRIP'rlON 
o _- V "  � .  GUA.l'anteed under a forfeiture ot 
$1000, to cut the most lumber \vitll the least eXl'Cllf,;C 

Henry Di.�ston & Son, 
WA TER WHEELS. 

FREE -Our New Catalogue of Im
_ J . proyed STENCIL DIES. More than 

dl<200 A MONTH is being made with them 
,;m s. M. SPENCER & CO., Brattleboro Vt. PHIL \DEI PIlLA S c' I tt ('0 'd t Rtylp 
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POOLE &; ��ra�Jr.,u
altbnore, 

Leffel's Double Turbine Water Wheels, 
For Use in the Southern States . 

Reynolds' 
Turb1ne Water Wheels . 
No Complex, Duplex, or Triplex 

complications. All Iiuch are c08tly, 
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leys. Send for lIIustrated �amplliet. 
GEORGE TALLCOT, 

96 Liberty st., New York. 

INCREASE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED 
HAND REAMERS, exact to Whitworth's Gage, and 
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WATER WHEELS-
Warren's Turbine is the best made, the most 

economical, durable, and cheapest wheel in the market. 
A. WARREN, Agent AmerICan Water Wheel Co .• 

31 Exchange st., Boston, Mass. 

THE GENUINE 
Ooes Screw Wrenches, 

WITH A. G. COES' PATENT LOCK FERRULE, 
Manufactured by 

A .  G. COES & CO., 
Successors to L. & A. G. Coes, 

Worcester. Mass. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1839. 

PATENT AIR TREATMENT, immensely benefits Malt
ing Brewing DistUUng,Winemakill'.2.'.Bakfng,the Conserv
ing' of fruit: all curin� fermentation, etc. Pamphlets 
free. RIGHTS FOR SALJ<. Also,for PERFECT GOLDEX
TRACTION BY ZINC. Grooved Wheel R.R.BRAKE,Cord 
Attachment. Apply to R. d'HEUREUSE, Box 6844, N.Y. 

Root's WroTI[ht Iron SBctional 
Safety Boiler. 
OVER 100 SOLD-TESTED TO 300 Ibs., 

no large sheet-iron shell to explode. Economical 
and Durable. All sizes on hand. Also, Steam Engmes, 
Steam Pumps, etc. Send for Pamphletii' and Price Listoll . 

JOHN B. HOOT, 
9S and 97 Liberty st., New York. 

PATENT IMPROVED BAND-SAW MA-
chine s  manufactured and sold by FIHST & } J:lYI

lHI.J, 175 & 177 Hester st., N. Y. Citt. We also offer Band-
;� iYe����� Sp�.���.
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Oak Tanned Belting 
Manufactured by C. W. Arny,301 Cherry st., Philadelphia. 

SOLUBLE GLASS (LIQUID SILEX), OR 
Silica.te of Soda and Potash Fire.Water, Mildew,and 

l�ust.proof, for Cementing and painti� Manufactured 
3h.;':'{;f.� Pti'i��'���:f�,J5·ge�·: .r.,N.i:rl.�J;;'x

G��: 

LE COU!'i"T'S PATENT 
HOLLOW LATHE DOGS 

AND CLAMPS.-A set of8 Dogs 
from % to :!-in., inclusive, $8. A 
set of 12 from % to 4-in., $17'30. 
Five sizes Machinists' Clamps, 
froUl 2 to G-in., inclusive, $11. 

Send for Circnlar. 
C. W. LECOUNT. 

Sonth Norwalk, 
16 tf eow Conn. 

BODINE'S JONVAL TURBINE WATER 
Wheel,combining great economr in the use of water, 

SimpliCIty, durability, and 
general adaptation to all po

os tf eow 

sitions in which water can 
WeU::� ;:e����ht� Fn�ri�� & warrant the same to give more power than any overshot or other turbine wheel made,u8ingthe sameamount of water. Agents wanted. Send for descriptive circular. 

nODINE & CO., 
Manurs, Mount Morr.is, N. York, and Westfield MaliS. 

VARIETY IRON WORKS,York, Pa. Grist & 
Saw Mill Machinery a SpeCialty. Bnrnham'� Improved Turbine 'Ybeel. Iron Railing, Architectural. Bridge and Cal' C •• tlllils Sen for circular. E. G. SMYSER. ' 

KIDDER'S P ASTILES-A Sure Relief for received from Engl:md, Ireland, and tile ConUnent. 
Asthma. STOWELL & CO., Charlestown, Mass. 

Drawing Materials. THE WOODWARD STEAM-PUMP MAN-
UFACTURING COMPANY, Manufacturers of the 

'\Voodward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pump and Fire 
Engine, Steam,Water,and Gas Fittings of all lunds. Also, 
B��i.��e��F':[t��f!�1r
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Low Pressure. Woodward Building. 76 and 78 Center st., 
cor. of Worth st. (formerly of 77 Beekman st.) . N .Y. All 
parties are hereby cautione!l against infringing tbe Pat
Hight of the above Pump. G. M. WOODWARTI, Pres't. 

NESTER'S COMBINED CARPENTER'S 
Tool saves one fourth the labor at Weather Board· 

�¥�ar����� *�!hf;;rZ:
de. BeLd stamp for ·  circular to 

KNAPP & CO., 
8 and 10 John St., N. Y. 

THE best Punching Presses are made by the 
Inventor and Patentee . of the famous Eccentric 
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Pevey's Oup 0 la, WARRANTED to Melt, with one tun of 
CGal, 2000 lbs .  of Iron MORE than any other Cupo-

la now in use. ABIEL PEVEY 
Patentee and Proprietor .... Lowell,Mass. Van Tuyl & Co., 
No. 273 Cherry st., New x ork, .agcnts. 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY 
-From new patterns of the most approved style 

and workmanship. Wood-working Machinery gener�lly. 
NOB. 24 and 26 Central,t.com er Union street, Worc,ester, 
Mass. Warerooms. 42 t;ortlandt street, New York. 

WITHERBY, HUGG & RICHAHDHON. 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
and otber machinel"Y, Models for the Patent Office, 

built to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 528, 530, 
and 53::! Water st., near J efl'erson. Refer to SCIEN'l'IFIQ 
&.MERIOAN office. 14 tf 
WANTED - ACTIVE BUSINESS MEN 

to sell PURINGTON'S Patent Money Drawers, 
improved and well got up. Good inducements to the 
above. Drawers sent for $7'00 P. M. order. Address 

A. S .  TURNER, WlIIimantic Conn. 

Enoines and Boilers 
FROM 5 to 40-H. P. ,  can be delivered imme

diately. Warranted first·class in every respect. 
GIFFOHD & HOUGHTON , Fall River, Jliass. 

CAs'r STEEL Name Punches, Letters, and 
Figures-all sizes and !5tyle� and 1'01' all purposes, 

made by ROBERT ROGliHS. Letter Cutter, 
26 Spruce st., S . E .  cor. William st., New York. 

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN CRUSHING 
ann Grinding. To Miners, Ironmasters, Manufac-
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tional Crushing and Grinding Mills, for reducing to pow
der rocki, ores, slag, bones, 10�woods, all kinds of mine
ral guano, and other tough ana hard substances. For il
lustrated circular address BAUGH & SONS, 2Q S. Dela
ware ave., Pbiladelphia. 

F W. BACON,-
• Consulting Engineer 84 John st., New York.

Especial attention given to krecting Machinery, Shaft
ing, and Belting. The Indicator applied to l::;tea.m En
gines. Instruments furnished and Instruction given. 

FOR CUTS AND PRICES OF MACHIN-
ISTS TOOLS, address 
STEPTOE, MoF ARLAN & CO., CinCinnati, Ohio. 

STEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM 
Whistle;:, Gage Cocks, and Engineers' Supplies 

16 tf "OHN ASHCROFT. 50 .r Ohll St., N ew York. 

KNEE-SPRUNG HORSES PERMANEN'l'-. Iy cured without cost or trouble W. '1'. BAKER Sentinel Office, Waterford, N. Y. 

}-::T ,BOARDMAN! Lanca�ter, Pa.-Superior =-..l. . ratent Cork-cuttIng MachInerY,Hard-laid Twine Cord, and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop & Condenser: 

WOODWORTH PLANER & MATCHER 
22-in., for $350. S. C. HU,LS, 12 Platt st . , N. Y , 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES COMBIN-lng the maximum of efficiency, durabiiity and econ. 9my, WIth the minimum of weight and price. They 3.re widely and favorably known, more than 600 being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive circu-lar: �nt on aPtll'_
afig�DfE1�rJ,s·CO. Lawrence ,Mass 

WHATMAN'S PAPERS .-White and Yel 
low Holl Drawing Paper, 40 Hnd 54 inelles wiLlo 

Tracing Muslin, Tracing Paper. Muslirt-bac]�ed J)rawj l1,� 
r:8i�t���
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Catalognes sent free. JAS. W. QUEEN & CO" - 9'24 Chestnut st. Philadelphl •. 

PARLOR STEAM ENGINE-Mado entirely 
_ of Metal ; Boiler and �Furnace complete j will worle 
for hours if supplied with water, etc.; frce from danger; 
a child can worh it. Sent free ,  wUh instructions, for $1 
three for 82 50. WALTER HOLT, 

102 Nas�au Bt, New York. ------------ .----
THE NOVELTY mON WORKS-

Foot E. 12th st., and 77 and 33 Liberty "t" N ew Yorl< 
Manufacture the most approved Stationary BtpaUl Ell 
gine, with Variable Cut-ofl'. now in usc. 

RENSSELAER POLYTECHN IC IN STI-
TUTE, THOY N. Y.-Very thorough instruction 

in Civil and Mining Engineering, Chemistry, Metallurgy, 
and Nat.ural �cience. Graduates ohtain desirable po�i� 
tions. Be-opells Sc;pt. 8 .  For Annual Re,!:riRter, givi ng 
ull information, address Prof. CHAS. DHO"'\VNE, Direc. 

WIRE Il OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A ,  H O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  
Trenton N. J. 

I"7IOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging 
Inle�R���::����e�����
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circular, giving price and other information. sen� for 
pamphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Rope�. 

S I£;����nt�Pe s!;!��sPa;��esN:u����i� 
Heading and Stave Jointers, Stave Cuttcrs, :Equalizers 
Heading Turners, Planers� etc . Address 

THEVOR .lI; CO., Lockpor�� 

$9 A Day for all. Address A. J. FULLAM,N .Y. 

WROUGH'l' IRON 

Beams and Girders. 
THE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 

attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 
our improved Wrought-iron Beamfoj and Girders (patent
ed) , in which the compound welds between the 8tem and 
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dre •• the Union Iron MlII •. Pittsburgh, Pa. 21 tf 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations 

and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
patrolman, as the same reaches different stations of his 
beat . Bend for a Circular. J. E. BUEHK. 

P. O .  Box 1,057, Boston, Mass. N. B.-This detector Is covered by two U. S. patents_ Parties using or selling these instruments without autho
rity from me will be dealt with accordin.2.' to law. 

BURGESS NON-CONDUCTING BOILER 
CEMENT (Snyder's Patent) . for sale or applied to 

Boilers, Pipes, G8nerators, Fire Boxes, Heaters, etc, etc . 
Saves 25 PCI' cent in Fuel, and win stand any IJ-egl'ce of 
heat. Send for circular. JOHN F.  RIDEN 

41 Dey st., New York. 

TH 0 SE 1VISH � 
ing to secure their rights 
by 

Letters Patent 
Are referred to an adver 
tisement on another p;1ge 
An Illustrated Pam. 
phlet containing the Pat
tent Lawfl. and full par� 
ticulars concerning the 
���;

i
�\�a tie�����Pl�d�� 

��1�iiv:-i60' 
a Pamphlet 

Foreia:n Patentsan<J, their c0stft!-rnished free. 
Address 

lllUNN &; CO. patent Solicitors, 
3,. Park How New York 
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